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Summary 
The Broome Sandstone aquifer is the main aquifer and groundwater resource in the 
La Grange area, near Broome in the West Kimberley, Western Australia (WA). Land 
use is dominated by cattle grazing on pastoral stations, dispersed mining and tourism. 
Irrigated agriculture has developed at a small scale, with about 470 hectares (ha) under 
cultivation in 2014. Groundwater abstraction is licensed under the La Grange 
groundwater allocation plan (Department of Water 2010) and managed by DWER. The 
La Grange groundwater allocation area is split into the La Grange North subarea and La 
Grange South subarea, with groundwater allocation limits of 35 gigalitres per year 
(GL/y) and 15GL/y, respectively. The volume of water licensed, committed and 
requested as of October 2016 was 13.15GL/y. 
The Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia (DAFWA), now part of 
DPIRD, conducted the four-year La Grange project to help determine the level of 
irrigated agriculture the aquifer can sustain. This report describes the methods, data 
analyses and outcomes of a project designed to give a better understanding of the 
hydrogeological processes of the Broome Sandstone aquifer at La Grange, the 
interactions between all of its users, and its environmental and cultural assets. As part 
of the project, DPIRD coordinated development of a bore monitoring network and 
developed a water balance model to run irrigation scenarios. 
The Broome Sandstone is an extensive, almost flat-lying formation of the Canning Basin 
and occurs beneath the Pindan and Coastal Plain soils of La Grange. The formation 
beneath the Broome Sandstone, the Jarlemai Siltstone, acts as an aquiclude. An 
airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey in 2012–13 provided data on the top of the 
Broome Sandstone and on the interface between the Broome Sandstone and the 
Jarlemai Siltstone. 
The data shows that: 
 the aquifer has a saturated thickness of over 200 metres (m) in places near the 
coast 
 the saturated thickness decreases to the east; there is a change in lithology in the 
east of the allocation area 
 there are two areas of Broome Sandstone that are predicted to be unsaturated 
 the toe of the saltwater interface between the aquifer and the ocean has a mean 
distance inland of about 20km. 
A bore inventory was completed in 2013, collecting location data, groundwater samples 
and water levels from over 300 bores. Compared with historic data from 27 bores drilled 
prior to 1990, there was no evidence of groundwater quality changing over the last 30 
years. However, there was evidence to suggest that groundwater levels have risen by 
about 0.5m between 1999 and 2015. 
Monitoring bores were drilled in 2015 and 2016 to form the foundation for a groundwater 
monitoring network in the La Grange area. Groundwater samples collected from the 
new bores were analysed for chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), stable isotopes, carbon-14 
and general chemistry. 
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Recharge rates were calculated using chloride mass balance, carbon-14 dating and 
CFC techniques. The three methods returned recharge rates with markedly consistent 
results, despite differences in the spatial and temporal scales over which they apply. 
The median values of recharge rates from the three techniques ranged from 11.6 to 
16.5 millimetres per year (mm/y). As there are no apparent spatial trends in recharge 
rates, this indicates that recharge is driven by episodic tropical cyclonic events rather 
than mean annual rainfall. 
Residence times for groundwater in the Broome Sandstone aquifer range from ‘modern’ 
for shallow bores, to more than 20 000 years for deep bores near the coast. Flow path 
lengths range from only a few kilometres for groundwater in the shallow bores, to more 
than 150km for groundwater in deep bores near the coast. The flow paths closely reflect 
the cultural knowledge of the Yawuru, Karajarri and Nyangumarta people. 
The main production zone within the Broome Sandstone aquifer starts at 70 to 90m 
below ground level. The Broome Sandstone is unconsolidated to poorly consolidated 
sand and gravel at this depth. The groundwater quality in the main production zone is 
fresh and mostly suitable for irrigated agriculture. 
A land capability assessment identified about 50 000ha of Pindan soil with a high 
capability for irrigated agriculture. The main factors likely to limit irrigated agriculture at 
La Grange are pumping costs, proximity to infrastructure, and the quality and quantity of 
groundwater that can be used sustainably (that is, without causing negative impacts to 
environmental and heritage values or the saltwater interface). Pumping costs are 
related to the hydraulics of the irrigation system and the depth to groundwater: the 
deeper the groundwater, the higher the cost of pumping. 
Results from the La Grange water balance model for irrigation development scenarios 
reveal that drawdowns of 0.5m may affect wetlands that are dependent upon the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer within about 30 years, if the aquifer is pumped at the current 
allocation limit of 50GL/y. However, guidelines for acceptable drawdowns at wetlands 
have not yet been developed for La Grange. 
The water balance model did not match the AEM-derived location of the saltwater 
interface (SWI). A scenario run with a sea level 2m above the current level and a drier 
climate was a significantly better match for the inferred SWI. This suggests that the 
current SWI location may be a result of a higher sea level in the last 4000 to 6000 years. 
The large tidal range (10m) experienced at La Grange is probably another significant 
contributor to the broad SWI. 
There is a strong possibility that the SWI at La Grange is not in equilibrium with the 
current sea level. This, coupled with the recharge regime, reinforces the need for 
ongoing monitoring of groundwater level and quality in and around the SWI and a 
staged approach to irrigation development. Some gaps in the knowledge of the SWI 
position were revealed by this investigation. To address these, we recommend that new 
monitoring bores be drilled to intersect the SWI to confirm its location and monitor water 
quality changes. 
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1 Introduction 
The Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia (DAFWA), now part of the 
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD), conducted the 
four-year La Grange project as part of the Regional Economic Development Water 
Opportunities project. The groundwater investigation of the La Grange project assessed 
the water resources of the Broome Sandstone aquifer — the main groundwater 
resource in the area — to support further investment in irrigated agriculture and to assist 
government and the regional community to make informed decisions about proposed 
irrigation developments. The La Grange project area (La Grange) is just south of 
Broome in the West Kimberley, WA, and is the same as defined in the La Grange 
groundwater allocation plan (Department of Water 2010; Figure 1.1). 
This report focuses on the assessment of the Broome Sandstone groundwater resource 
carried out from 2012 to 2018, including the following major work programs: 
 an AEM data acquisition in 2012–13 
 collection of water level and rainfall data with digital data loggers and analysing data 
 a bore inventory program in 2013 
 drilling new monitoring bores for an expanded regional groundwater monitoring 
network in 2015–16 
 defining the water quality, recharge rates, flow paths and properties of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer in the La Grange area  
 developing a water balance model to run different irrigation scenarios. 
This work will help determine the potential of the Broome Sandstone aquifer to support 
sustainable irrigated agriculture. 
Land use in the West Kimberley near Broome is dominated by cattle grazing on pastoral 
stations, dispersed mining activity and tourism. The Broome Sandstone aquifer is the 
principal groundwater resource, and is used for irrigation, livestock and domestic 
supplies in Dampier, Broome and La Grange. In 2014, irrigated agriculture occurred at a 
small scale, with two horticultural operations, Shamrock Gardens and Shelamar, 
cultivating about 470ha, with annual groundwater entitlements totalling 5.4GL/y and 
actual groundwater use of 3.0GL/y. However, there is potential to expand irrigated 
agriculture because there is groundwater available through the allocation plan 
(Department of Water 2010). 
There is interest from pastoralists and horticultural companies to expand irrigated 
agriculture, with proposals for pastoral diversification and mosaic irrigation systems. 
However, if irrigated agriculture is to expand in La Grange, it must be viable and meet 
community and regulatory requirements. Developing secure and sustainable water 
resources is critical to the future of the area. 
Detailed water resource information is needed to secure long-term agricultural 
industries and for certainty of water supply. A clear level of understanding of the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer is essential for current and future users to make long-term 
planning and investment decisions. Any future expansion requires a thorough 
knowledge of the aquifer and its properties, so that interactions between all its users, 
including environmental and cultural assets, can be quantified. At the start of the project, 
La Grange groundwater investigations 
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the level of information and understanding was low, commensurate with development 
status and groundwater use. 
 
Figure 1.1 La Grange location plan 
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1.1 Broome Sandstone aquifer review 2013 
Paul et al. (2013) published a desktop study of the Broome Sandstone aquifer in the La 
Grange area. Its purpose was to summarise existing hydrogeological data, establish a 
baseline hydrologic condition of the aquifer and identify any gaps in knowledge. The 
study found there had been no previous major study of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
in La Grange and that there were major gaps in knowledge about aquifer distribution 
and properties, and baseline water level and quality data. 
The Broome Sandstone is an extensive, almost flat-lying formation that dips to the west 
and has a saturated thickness of over 200m in places near the coast. The formation 
below the Broome Sandstone, the Jarlemai Siltstone, acts as an aquiclude (an 
impermeable formation) between the Broome Sandstone aquifer and the Wallal aquifer. 
The Wallal aquifer contains the Alexander Formation and Wallal Sandstone. The Wallal 
aquifer is artesian near the coast, but the groundwater is brackish in existing artesian 
bores in La Grange. 
Paul et al. (2013) recommended a hydrogeological investigation program to acquire 
more information and reduce the gaps in knowledge, including: 
1. define the aquifer and SWI using an AEM survey 
2. update groundwater data and information including bore locations, groundwater 
levels, groundwater quality and wetland locations 
3. collect groundwater level and rainfall data using digital data loggers to acquire 
baseline data 
4. undertake a drilling program to construct new monitoring bores and expand the 
regional monitoring network 
5. assess aquifer chemistry and recharge, a critical component of the water balance 
which is required to assess future development scenarios 
6. test pump selected bores to calculate hydraulic properties of the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer 
7. construct a water balance model and run scenarios to assess the potential impact of 
current and future land-use scenarios on neighbouring ventures and cultural and 
environmental assets. 
Paul et al. (2013) also identified the following requirements to reduce knowledge gaps 
in the soils data: 
8. improve characterisation of the Pindan soil and subsoil 
9. analyse soil and subsoil chemistry of representative irrigated agriculture sites 
10. identify and map Pindan soils that are suitable for irrigated agriculture. 
DPIRD commissioned some of the investigations required for the project because the 
level of expertise was not available in-house. Reports detailing this work are available 
from the department's research library (https://researchlibrary.agric.wa.gov.au/), a 
public repository of research reports produced by DPIRD.  
This report explains the results of the aquifer characterisation conducted by DPIRD to 
address gaps 2, 3, 4, and 7 (above). Other reports detail the works to address gaps 1, 2, 
4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10, but this report summarises the methods and results of those. The 
knowledge gaps and relevant reports are outlined below. 
La Grange groundwater investigations 
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Gap 1  
 The application of AEM to mapping the aquifer and groundwater characteristics of 
the La Grange Groundwater Area, WA: Milestone 1 report, Report EP149583 
(Annetts et al. 2014) 
 The application of AEM to mapping the aquifer and groundwater characteristics of 
the La Grange Groundwater Area, WA: Final report, Report EP165299 (Annetts et 
al. 2017) 
Gap 2  
 Identifying groundwater dependent wetlands of the Broome Sandstone aquifer in 
the La Grange Groundwater Area, WA (Wright et al. 2016) 
Gap 4  
 Broome Sandstone aquifer, La Grange Groundwater Area: a preliminary report on 
the hydrochemistry and groundwater recharge rates, with recommendations for 
future drilling and environmental tracer sampling (Harrington 2014) 
Gap 5  
 Broome Sandstone aquifer, La Grange Groundwater Area: a preliminary report on 
the hydrochemistry and groundwater recharge rates, with recommendations for 
future drilling and environmental tracer sampling (Harrington 2014) 
 Preliminary isotope assessment, La Grange Groundwater Area (Harrington 2015) 
 A hydrochemical assessment of groundwater recharge and flow in the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer, La Grange area, WA (Harrington & Harrington 2016) 
Gap 6  
 Pumping tests, La Grange region, WA (Groundwater Consulting Services [GCS] 
2016) 
Gaps 8–10 
 Pindan soils in the La Grange area, West Kimberley: land capability assessment for 
irrigated agriculture, (Smolinski et al. 2019) 
2 Background 
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2 Background 
2.1 Location, climate and physiography 
La Grange stretches from Roebuck Plains in the north to Mandora Station in the south, 
covering about 36 000km2. Bidyadanga is the main settlement and Broome, one of the 
major towns in the north-west of WA, is north of the project area. The Great Northern 
Highway runs through La Grange, and there are several pastoral stations located on the 
western portion of the area, and the eastern portion is mostly unallocated Crown land. 
Native title determinations and applications cover the La Grange area. 
The climate has a significant seasonality in rainfall patterns, with 78–85% of rainfall in 
the wet season (December to March). Mean annual rainfall ranges from 605 to 370mm 
for Broome and Mandora, respectively (Paul et al. 2013). Mean annual potential 
evaporation is 3200mm on the coast, which is greater than the total annual rainfall, 
except for short monsoonal periods during the wet months. The mean monthly rainfall 
for Broome, Bidyadanga, Anna Plains and Mandora and the mean monthly 
temperatures for Bidyadanga and Mandora are graphed in Figure 2.1. The maximum 
and minimum temperatures for Bidyadanga and Mandora are similar, with maximums in 
the 30s and minimums between 15 and 25°C. Risk from frost is low. 
 
Figure 2.1 Average monthly rainfal l  for Broome (1939–2018), Bidyadanga 
(1891–2018), Anna Plains Stat ion (1902–2018) and Mandora (1913–2018), and 
average monthly temperature for Bidyadanga and Mandora 
The topography of La Grange ranges from flat coastal plains in the west to gently 
undulating, aeolian (windblown) sandplain inland. The sandplain rises to over 200m in 
the east (Figure 2.2). Other minor physiographic units include scattered hills and mesas, 
laterite rises and claypans. In the south-east, the sandplain is characterised by west-
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trending, aeolian seif dunes (a sand dune in the form of a long, narrow ridge) averaging 
6–9m in height. Elsewhere, an aeolian sandsheet predominates. 
La Grange has ephemeral drainage lines, which are dry for most of the year. 
Streamflow only occurs for a limited period following extreme rainfall events. 
 
Figure 2.2 Topographical elevat ion map of La Grange 
2.2 Canning Basin stratigraphy 
The La Grange area is part of the Canning Basin. The Canning Basin is the largest 
sedimentary basin in WA, covering some 430 000km2 onshore and 165 000km2 
offshore (Mory & Hocking 2011). The onshore Canning Basin consists predominantly of 
Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks with a thin Mesozoic and Tertiary cover (Playford et al. 
1975). The basin contains gently deformed Lower Ordovician to Lower Cretaceous 
strata up to 15km thick (Mory & Hocking 2011). The Broome Sandstone is Lower 
2 Background 
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Cretaceous in age and was the last major sedimentary formation deposited in the 
Canning Basin at La Grange (Playford et al. 1975). A summary of the Canning Basin 
stratigraphy is presented in Figure 2.3, showing the main lithostratigraphic units, mega- 
and super-sequences (Kennard et al. 1994, Haines 2009, George et al. 2013), main 
tectonic events according to Shaw et al. (1994), key stratal surfaces used in Parra-
Garcia et al. (2014) study (S1–S6) and elements of the petroleum system. 
Structurally, La Grange is part of the Broome Platform in the north and part of the 
Willara Sub-basin in the south (Figure 2.4). Parra-Garcia et al. (2014) have interpreted 
that minor inversion of faults occurred in a dextral transgressional environment during 
the Jurassic–Cretaceous period, with greater deformation occurring offshore than in the 
onshore basin. The Fenton Fault (north of La Grange) was active at that time and many 
smaller faults were reactivated. 
The Canning Basin is a promising prospect for oil and gas, with 40 oil wells drilled in La 
Grange (Figure 2.5). One core hole, Talgarno core hole no. 1, was drilled through the 
Broome Sandstone in 1974 on Anna Plains Station to investigate possible coal seams 
in the Wallal Sandstone (Clothier 1974). See Section 2.2.1 for more information about 
this hole. 
La Grange is covered by five 1:250 000 map sheet areas (Figure 2.6). The main map 
sheets are Lagrange, Munro and Mandora. Mount Anderson and McLarty Hills cover 
small portions of the eastern La Grange area. Table 2.1 shows the stratigraphic units 
mapped on the Munro SE/51-14 1:250 000 map sheet for the upper Canning Basin, 
down to the Wallal Sandstone (Towner 1982). The Quaternary units have been 
summarised as one unit, while the Munro map sheet shows seven different Quaternary 
units. 
Extensive Cainozoic cover, with rare exposures of often strongly weathered older 
components, means the regional stratigraphy and structure of the Canning Basin is 
interpreted largely from geophysical data and subsurface petroleum exploration data 
(Mory & Hocking 2011). La Grange is covered with Quaternary supratidal (that portion 
of a tidal flat which lies above the level of mean high water for spring tides) clay, silt and 
sand along the coast and Quaternary aeolian and colluvium red sand covering the rest, 
except for small areas of laterite and Cretaceous outcrop. 
Remnant sediments younger than the Broome Sandstone (that haven’t been eroded 
away) form small mesas in the central and southern parts of La Grange, up to 10m high 
(Towner 1982). The mesas are geologically mapped as Frezier Sandstone overlying 
Parda Formation, for example Willara Hill and Mount Phire. The Parda Formation also 
outcrops in scattered areas, mainly in the south-east area of La Grange. According to 
geological maps covering the area, the Broome Sandstone does not outcrop in La 
Grange. Figure 2.7 shows the regolith geology for the Broome 1:500 000 map sheet 
area. The Parda Formation and Frezier Sandstone are mapped as 'exposed 
(Cretaceous)' and laterite is mapped as 'residual (laterite)'. Smolinski et al. (2019) 
mapped the supratidal mud flat unit as part of the Alkaline clay map unit soil-landscape 
map unit. This unit is generally unsuitable for irrigated agriculture because of a 
combination of factors including salinity, alkalinity, waterlogging and inundation. 
La Grange groundwater investigations 
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Source: Parra-Garcia et al. (2014) 
Figure 2.3 Stratigraphic summary for the Canning Basin 
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Source: Mory & Hocking (2011) 
Figure 2.4 Tectonic elements of the Canning Basin with oi l  wells 
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Figure 2.5 Petroleum wel ls and Talgarno core hole no. 1 in La Grange 
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Figure 2.6 Geology map sheets at 1:250 000 covering La Grange 
 
  
Table 2.1 Strat igraphy of the upper Canning Basin for the Munro SE/51-14 map sheet 
Age 
Rock unit and 
geological map 
symbol 
Estimated 
thickness 
(m) Lithology Stratigraphic relationship 
Quaternary Qa, Ql, Qs, Qz, Qcs, 
Qpb & Qci 
3–10± Sand, silt, clay, minor gravel, calcarenite Superficial deposit 
Cainozoic Czk 3 Calcrete, minor chalcedony Evaporative, pedogenic 
Czs 2 Sand, silt, ferruginous gravel and pisoliths, 
clay 
Gravel plains overlying Czl, pedogenic 
Czl 3 Laterite, pisolitic or massive Upper part of lateritic weathering profile, 
pedogenic, well developed on Kp 
Early 
Cretaceous 
Frezier Sandstone 
Kf 
0–20± Sandstone, fine to coarse; feldspathic, 
poorly sorted; poorly bedded, remnant 
cross-bedding; minor conglomerate 
Disconformable on Parda Formation; 
disconformable on Broome Sandstone 
Parda Formation 
Kp 
0–10± Mudstone, minor fine sand lenses, thin 
bedded or massive 
Disconformable beneath Frezier Sandstone, 
disconformable on Broome Sandstone 
Broome Sandstone 
Kb 
20–265± Sandstone, fine to medium, well sorted; 
mudstone in part; minor conglomerate 
Disconformable beneath Parda Formation, 
conformable on Jarlemai Siltstone 
Late Jurassic to 
early 
Cretaceous 
Jarlemai Siltstone 
JKr 
20–200± Mudstone, sand, glauconitic Subsurface only; conformable between 
Alexander Sandstone and Broome 
Sandstone 
Late Jurassic Alexander Formation 
Ja 
15–60± Sandstone, fine to medium, interbedded; 
mudstone, bioturbated 
Subsurface only; conformable between 
Wallal Sandstone and Jarlemai Siltstone 
Early to Late 
Jurassic 
Wallal Sandstone 
Jl 
50–500± Sandstone, minor siltstone, conglomerate Subsurface only; conformable beneath 
Alexander Formation, unconformable on 
older stratigraphy 
Source: Towner (1982) 
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Figure 2.7 Surface geology of La Grange showing most of the Canning Basin 
sediments are covered by sandplain 
2.2.1 Talgarno core hole no. 1 
Talgarno core hole no. 1, a cored hole drilled in 1974 for Lang Hancock and Peter 
Wright (WA mining entrepreneurs), provides a detailed description of the Broome 
Sandstone at Anna Plains Station (Clothier 1974). Talgarno core hole no. 1 is a coal 
exploration hole located about 8km west of Site 21 on Anna Plains. The hole was drilled 
open-hole to 33.5m then cored at nominal NQTT (NQ = 75.7mm hole diameter, TT = 
Triple Tubed) wireline to 259m. Drilling mud was used throughout. Core recovery was 
difficult because of the very friable sand sequences of the Broome Sandstone to 
162.5m. The core was logged on-site, with the following notes: 
 the Broome Sandstone sediments were considered terrestrial 
 there was some coarse cyclicity in the Broome Sandstone, mainly from grain size 
 ferruginisation was present to 83.8m, mainly via subvertical joints and occasional 
cavities 
 the nature of the disconformity at 162.5m, a gravel layer sitting on 9m of soft, 
oxidised Jarlemai Siltstone, suggested an old land surface. 
A summary of the geology described by Clothier (1974) is in Appendix A. 
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2.3 La Grange palaeovalleys 
Geoscience Australia led the Palaeovalley Groundwater Project, which investigated 
where palaeovalleys may occur, the extent of cover sequences, dimensions, nature of 
sedimentary infill and hydrogeology properties (English et al. 2012). Palaeovalleys are 
ancient inland river systems that were active during times of higher rainfall and lower 
rates of evaporation. The palaeovalley networks are now largely buried beneath 
Quaternary sand and other regolith cover. Most surface water systems no longer flow 
within arid- and semi-arid zone palaeovalleys because of decreasing rainfall, as 
Australia becomes increasingly arid (English et al. 2012). Figure 2.8 shows the 
palaeovalley hypothesised by Vogwill (2003), near Broome, and the palaeovalleys in 
the southern part of La Grange mapped by Geoscience Australia (English et al. 2012). 
 
Figure 2.8 Inferred palaeoval leys in La Grange 
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2.4 Wetland areas of the Broome Sandstone 
Wright et al. (2016) identified wetlands that are likely to be dependent on the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer in the La Grange area. With potential agricultural growth of this area, 
it is necessary to understand, monitor and manage the aquifer and its dependent 
wetlands. Figure 2.9 shows the Ramsar wetland areas, other important permanent 
wetlands, potential groundwater dependant vegetation and areas where the depth to 
the watertable is less than 10m, which are potential GDE (groundwater dependant 
ecosystem) areas. Ramsar wetland areas are wetland areas designated to be of 
international importance under the Ramsar Convention. Potential groundwater 
dependant vegetation areas are mainly along the coastal plain area with other areas 
occurring on the eastern edge of Nita Downs and along the Mandora Palaeovalley. 
Figure 2.9 also shows two areas of the Broome Sandstone that have minimal 
groundwater or are unsaturated. One area is along the eastern La Grange groundwater 
allocation boundary and the other area is along the southern boundary. The mapped 
wetlands will assist stakeholders in identifying and developing management plans to 
test and minimise environmental risks. 
 
Figure 2.9 Wetland areas in La Grange  
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2.5 La Grange groundwater allocation plan 
DWER manages the groundwater resources of the Broome Sandstone through the La 
Grange groundwater allocation plan (Department of Water 2010). The La Grange 
Groundwater Area is split into two subareas, La Grange North and La Grange South, 
with groundwater allocation limits of 35GL/y and 15GL/y, respectively (Figure 2.10). 
The pastoral industry is a minor user of groundwater in the La Grange Groundwater 
Area. As such, provision for 1.5GL/y per subarea from the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
has been made in the allocation plan for pastoral stock and domestic use. The two 
current major users of groundwater in La Grange are the irrigated horticultural 
properties Shamrock Gardens and Shelamar, both in the La Grange North subarea. In 
October 2016, the La Grange North subarea was 23% allocated and the La Grange 
South subarea was 34% allocated (S Williams [Department of Water] 2016, pers. 
comm., 31 October). Horticultural irrigators were using only 65% of their allocation. 
The objectives of the La Grange groundwater allocation plan are: 
 maintain the SWI to avoid impacts on existing, near-coastal water users, water-
dependent values and community water supplies 
 manage groundwater allocation to avoid impacts on Mandora Marsh and the flow at 
Mandora Springs 
 minimise the impact of water abstraction on all water-dependent values 
 manage new licence applications to avoid impacts on reliability of water supply for 
other users 
 conduct the licence assessment process in recognition of the rights of native title 
holders. 
DWER is responsible for managing groundwater resources on a sustainable basis in 
accordance with statewide policy no. 5: Environmental water provisions policy for WA 
(Water and Rivers Commission 2000). DWER has established two management zones 
in the groundwater allocation area: the Coastal management zone and the Mandora 
management zone. This will cater for specific water resource management issues in the 
absence of site-specific ecological water requirements (Figure 2.10). The SWI 
interpreted from the AEM flown in 2012–13 (see also Section 4.3), has been included in 
Figure 2.10, which shows that the management zones, established in 2010, largely 
cover the interpreted SWI area. 
DWER manages the impacts on the environment through a risk-based assessment of 
water licences and the inclusion of monitoring and reporting requirements on licences 
(Department of Water 2010). DWER has developed local area rules for both 
management zones to protect groundwater dependent values from the impacts of 
groundwater abstraction and to manage the resource sustainably (Department of Water 
2010). DWER will manage areas with important ecological or social values outside 
these zones through the licence assessment process. 
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The La Grange groundwater allocation plan has a set of management triggers to 
respond to changes in the status of the groundwater resources in the La Grange 
subareas (Department of Water 2010). The main management triggers are: 
 impacts on other users 
 impacts on GDEs 
 impacts on cultural sites 
 the system reaches 50% of the allocation limit. 
 
Figure 2.10 The Department of Water and Environmental Regulation’s 
management zones in La Grange 
2.6 Earlier groundwater investigations 
In the late 1990s, Western Agricultural Industries (WAI) entered a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) with the state government. The MoU set out the conditions of a 
feasibility study into large-scale irrigated cotton production in La Grange. It stipulated 
requirements for a major investigation into the area’s groundwater resources, a 
community consultation process and other studies into ecological and cultural values. 
Phase 1 of the investigation program involved gathering all available data on the 
Broome Sandstone in the area, including locating all existing groundwater bores. In 
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1998 and 1999, cotton-growing trials were carried out on the Shamrock Gardens 
horticulture area. The 1999 trial was undertaken on 20ha of land. 
In 1999, WAI measured groundwater levels in 12 bores every month (Paul et al. 2013). 
Apart from this monitoring, we do not know of any other bore monitoring in the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer in La Grange. 
WAI’s efforts to establish a working relationship with the Karajarri people — the 
traditional owners of part of the La Grange area — was conditional upon the Karajarri 
people receiving formal recognition of their native title claim in the late 1990s. The 
Karajarri native title claim (Karajarri People Area A 2002) was determined on 12 
February 2002 over much of La Grange, including areas that WAI sought to access for 
groundwater investigations. WAI’s groundwater investigation licence expired in 2004, 
and to obtain a new one, WAI needed permission from the Karajarri people. WAI were 
unable to negotiate access to the native title land for exploratory drilling, and thus did 
not undertake a detailed hydrogeological investigation (Weir 2012). 
2.7 Native title 
Native title has been granted over most of the La Grange area by the Rubibi, Karajarri 
and Nyangumarta native title determinations (Table 2.2). Native title determinations are 
legal recognition of an Aboriginal group’s traditional and continuing connections to the 
land and water in the determined area and are administered by native title body 
corporates. Shamrock Gardens (freehold land) and Shelamar (pastoral lease with 
special purposes of horticulture and cattle breeding) are not covered by native title. The 
La Grange native title determinations are shown in Figure 2.11 
Table 2.2 Native Tit le determinations in the La Grange area 
Native title 
determination Date  
Federal 
Court of 
Australia 
number 
Native title 
holders 
Registered native 
title body corporate 
Native title 
rights and 
interests 
Rubibi 
Community 
28/04/2006 FCA 459 Yawuru 
Community 
Yawuru Native Title 
Holders Aboriginal 
Corporation 
Exclusive 
and non-
exclusive 
Karajarri People 
(Area A) 
12/02/2002 FCA 660 Karajarri 
People 
Karajarri Traditional 
Lands Association 
(Aboriginal 
Corporation) 
Exclusive 
Karajarri People 
(Area B) 
08/09/2004 FCA 1156 Karajarri 
People 
Karajarri Traditional 
Lands Association 
(Aboriginal 
Corporation) 
Non-
exclusive 
Nyangumarta 
People (Part A) 
11/06/2009 FCA 654 Nyangumarta 
People 
Nyangumarta 
Warrarn Aboriginal 
Corporation 
Non-
exclusive 
Nyangumarta–
Karajarri Overlap 
Proceeding 
(Yawinya) 
25/05/2012 FCA 690 Nyangumarta 
People and 
Karajarri 
People 
Nyangumarta 
Karajarri Aboriginal 
Corporation 
Non 
exclusive 
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Figure 2.11 Native t i t le determinat ions in La Grange 
2.8 Cultural and environmental sites 
Yu (1999) reviewed the La Grange area’s cultural and environmental values: about 120 
water sites within La Grange and 60 water sites outside the boundary were considered 
significant by the traditional owners. The traditional owners have identified areas of 
greater significance relating to groundwater in La Grange, including Lirri (soaks), Pajalpi 
(springs), Jila (permanent water sources), Pirapi (freshwater lakes in claypans), 
Wawajangka (freshwater seepages in the intertidal zone) and Wirrkuja (rock holes). 
Yu (1999) noted that the traditional owners were concerned that if the groundwater 
supply to the springs and other water sources declined, their wetlands may be lost or 
replaced by salty water. They were also concerned that the effects of large-scale 
pumping may ‘pull down’ the groundwater from the permanent water sources, springs, 
soaks and other ‘on-top’ waters, thereby rendering them salty or dry (Yu 1999). 
The main, high-value environmental assets are along the coast and where the coastal 
plain abuts the Pindan. There are two Ramsar wetlands in La Grange at Roebuck Bay 
and Eighty Mile Beach, which includes Mandora Marsh wetland system. 
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The Kimberley science and conservation strategy is a state government initiative to 
conserve the region’s natural and cultural values, while faced with development 
potential, an expanding international profile, increasing visitors and a growing 
population (Government of Western Australia 2011). Part of the strategy is to create the 
Kimberley Wilderness Parks, covering more than 3.5 million hectares. Partnerships with 
local managers, including traditional owners, pastoralists and conservation groups, are 
also part of the strategy to deliver improved on-ground management of the region’s 
biodiversity across different land tenures. 
The Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions and Aboriginal custodians 
are jointly managing existing and proposed parks and reserves in the south-west 
Kimberley region (Department of Parks and Wildlife [DPaW] 2016a, 2016b, 2016c). 
Table 2.3 lists the conservation areas and management groups for La Grange and they 
are shown in Figure 2.12. 
Table 2.3 La Grange conservation areas and managers 
Conservation area Land manager (with DBCA) Reference 
Yawuru Birragun Conservation 
Park 
Yawuru Registered Native Title Body 
Corporate 
DPaW (2016b) 
Yawuru Nagulagun / Roebuck 
Bay Marine Park 
Yawuru Registered Native Title Body 
Corporate 
DPaW (2016c) 
Walyarta Conservation Park Karajarri Traditional Lands Association 
(KTLA) and Nyangumarta Warrarn 
Aboriginal Corporation (NWAC) 
DPaW (2016a) 
Eighty Mile Beach coastal 
reserves 
KTLA and NWAC DPaW (2016a) 
DBCA = Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions; DPaW = Department of 
Parks and Wildlife 
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Figure 2.12 Reserves and proposed reserves in La Grange 
2.8.1 Indigenous protected area 
Indigenous protected areas (IPAs) are areas where traditional owners have entered into 
an agreement with the Australian Government to promote biodiversity and cultural 
resource conservation on Indigenous owned or managed land or sea. The Australian 
Government recognises IPAs as an important part of the national reserve system, 
protecting the nation's biodiversity for the benefit of all Australians. IPAs deliver more 
than environmental benefits: they help Indigenous communities protect their cultural 
values for future generations, and receive spin-off health, education, economic and 
social benefits. 
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The Karajarri people declared an IPA over 24 797km2 of Karajarri country in 2014. The 
Karajarri healthy country plan 2013–23 sets out the long-term conservation targets and 
management strategies for the IPA (Karajarri Traditional Lands Association 2014). 
The Nyangumarta traditional owners declared the Nyangumarta Warrarn IPA in 2015 
across 28 675km2 of their country. The Nyangumarta Warrarn IPA plan of management 
2015–20 provides strategic direction for managing the IPA (Nyangumarta Warrarn 
Aboriginal Corporation & Yamatji Marlpa Aboriginal Corporation 2015). 
The Yawuru IPA was accepted by the Australian Government in February 2017. The 
Yawuru IPA covers the significant wetlands and springs on Roebuck Plains Station, as 
well as important cultural grounds (Nyamba Buru Yawuru Ltd 2014). 
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3 Methods 
Based on recommendations by Paul et al. (2013), extensive project work was 
undertaken from 2013 to 2016 to gain a greater understanding of the properties, 
geometry and groundwater chemistry of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. This work filled 
in the identified knowledge gaps and included: 
 AEM survey 
 bore inventory 
 drilling program 
 groundwater and rainfall monitoring, including chemistry 
 groundwater recharge study 
 test-pumping program 
 water balance modelling. 
The following sections summarise the work carried out and the methods used in the La 
Grange project. 
3.1 AEM survey 
An AEM survey was flown in 2012 and 2013 over the La Grange area, to aid 
characterisation of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. This was considered the quickest 
way to gain knowledge, considering the La Grange area’s size and remoteness. 
The survey’s main goals were to determine the: 
 depth to the SWI 
 lateral extent of the SWI 
 freshwater zone above the SWI 
 the thickness of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
 water quality with respect to variability and depth 
 presence and location of palaeovalleys. 
3.1.1 Survey method 
Between November 2012 and May 2013, a Tempest AEM system, using a fixed-wing 
aircraft, collected data. There was a four-month hiatus during this period because 
strong winds associated with the wet season produced excessive turbulence, which 
caused errors in the data collected. AEM data collection commenced using a CASA 
plane in 2012, and re-commenced using a Skyvan plane in 2013 (Annetts et al. 2014). 
The collection of the survey data took 20 flight days. There were 111 survey lines flown 
with total survey length of 6130km. Most of the survey lines (106) were oriented west–
east (Figure 3.1). Most west–east lines extended about 40km inland and 10 west–east 
lines extended up to 200km inland. 
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Figure 3.1 Fl ight l ines of the airborne electromagnetic survey 
CSIRO analysed and interpreted the AEM data and created several products, including 
surfaces of major aquifer features, such as the SWI, base of the Broome Sandstone, 
and false-colour images of electrical conductivity (EC) of all flight lines interpreted using 
several inversion resolutions. CSIRO also interpreted the AEM survey data on a per line 
basis, providing a series of cross-sections along the flight lines, and interpretation of 
data across lines in the form of maps of interval conductivity. Annetts et al. (2014) 
contains more information on the AEM methods and data interpretation. 
Annetts et al. (2017) re-inverted all data using an updated version of Geoscience 
Australia’s station-by-station inversion algorithm. This was done to refine surfaces, 
which included the SWI to the west, the top of the Jarlemai Siltstone and the top of the 
Broome Sandstone. For calibration, AEM inversion results were compared to the 2015 
monitoring bore lithological data and geophysical data from the five SWI bores. 
The uninterrupted AEM data has been stored on the Department of Mines, Industry 
Regulation and Safety’s website. Visit www.dmp.wa.gov.au and search for Airborne 
Geophysics Index (MAGIX). MAGIX is a register of datasets from privately 
commissioned airborne geophysical surveys and government-commissioned airborne 
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and ground regional geophysical surveys. Accessing MAGIX takes you to the 
interactive map-viewing application ‘GeoVIEW.WA’, where you can search for surveys 
and download data in the ‘Geophysical surveys’ layers. The La Grange AEM survey is 
under Company Airborne Surveys, the survey is named ‘Company airborne survey – 
70903 (La Grange Tempest)’ and the downloadable zip file is 936 megabytes. 
3.1.2 Other airborne electromagnetic surveys 
The Department of Water (now DWER) contracted to have SkyTEM AEM surveys flown 
over the Dampier Peninsula to the north of La Grange in 2012 (Joseph et al. 2013) and 
over the West Canning Basin in 2015 (CGG Aviation (Australia) Pty Ltd 2016) to the 
south of La Grange. The La Grange AEM survey overlaps both of these AEM surveys. 
3.2 Bore inventory 2013 
In 2013, a bore inventory was undertaken to update the groundwater data in DWER’s 
WIN (water information network) database — now called the water information reporting 
tool — to sample groundwater for chemical analysis and examine long-term trends in 
groundwater levels and quality. Over 300 bores were visited in the La Grange area. 
We undertook one or more of the following tasks at each bore: 
 surveyed the location using Real-Time Kinematic survey equipment 
 measured groundwater level, if there was no pump in the bore 
 recorded the bore construction and casing details, including casing material, total 
depth of bore, internal and external casing diameter, the height of the casing 
extending above ground level and whether a pump or windmill was installed 
 sampled the groundwater (if possible) and field-tested for pH, EC, temperature, 
dissolved oxygen, oxidation–reduction potential, total acidity and total alkalinity. 
Real-Time Kinematic survey methods were used to provide accurate location and 
elevation data for the bores. Accurate elevation information is important when 
measuring groundwater levels because it allows accurate calculation of groundwater 
flow directions and watertable surfaces. Furthermore, the more accurate the location 
and elevation data, the more confidence there is in the data used for the water balance 
modelling and therefore the outputs from the model. 
We did not carry out all tasks on all bores. Most bores had pumps installed which made 
it easy to collect water samples but difficult to measure water levels. For the bores 
without a pump, water levels were easily measured but a submersible pump was 
required to collect water samples. Most bores were surveyed using the Real-Time 
Kinematic survey equipment. However, bores in shelters with roofs could not be 
surveyed accurately because there was poor communication to the satellites required. 
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3.3 Drilling programs 
Monitoring bores were drilled and installed to establish a regional monitoring network. 
The monitoring bores were sited in strategic locations with specific screen intervals, 
chosen to enable sampling from small sections of the aquifer to determine aquifer 
recharge. 
After reviewing the 2015 drilling program, the 2016 monitoring bores were drilled to fill in 
the identified gaps. The new monitoring bores provided information to validate the 
results of the AEM, provided new chemistry results from discrete areas of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer and provided a better understanding of the stratigraphy of the 
Broome Sandstone and the zones of higher groundwater yields. 
The drilling contract was awarded to a local Broome company, Kimberley Water Pty Ltd. 
The program was scheduled to start in 2014, but access issues delayed the drilling until 
2015. Figure 3.2 shows the location of these bores and their associated transects. 
 
Figure 3.2 Transects and the airborne electromagnetic f l ight l ines used for the 
cross-sections 
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3.3.1 Design and site selection 
We engaged Innovative Groundwater Solutions Pty Ltd (IGS) to assist with the planning 
and design of the drilling and groundwater sampling program. IGS recommended 
screen lengths and depths for the environmental tracer sampling and ensured a uniform 
bore construction method for the different types of bores — shallow, intermediate, deep 
and SWI bores (Harrington 2014). 
There were multiple objectives of the drilling program: 
 define the Broome Sandstone aquifer stratigraphy 
 enable tracking of the SWI in case it extends inland in the future 
 assess groundwater recharge 
 determine groundwater residence time 
 calculate lateral flow velocity 
 identify the source of water to culturally significant sites. 
Monitoring bores were sited along six west–east transects, considering scientific value, 
accessibility and budget (Figure 3.2). Transects were located near existing and possible 
future irrigation activities. The primary objectives of the transects were: 
 Roebuck transect: to determine groundwater recharge and residence time, define 
the deep aquifer and undertake long-term groundwater monitoring, including of the 
SWI. 
 Shamrock transect: monitor the SWI down-gradient of proposed horticulture 
development at Shamrock Station and undertake long-term groundwater monitoring. 
 Central transect: determine groundwater recharge and residence time, monitor the 
SWI down-gradient of existing horticulture at Shamrock Gardens, assess the 
Injudinah cultural site and undertake long-term groundwater monitoring. 
 Shelamar transect: determine groundwater recharge and residence time, monitor 
the SWI down-gradient of existing horticulture at Shelamar, assess wetlands west of 
Shelamar and undertake long-term groundwater monitoring. 
 Anna Plains – Munro Springs transect: monitor the SWI down-gradient of possible 
future horticulture, assess Munro Springs cultural site and undertake long-term 
groundwater monitoring. 
The bore names are derived from the year the bore was drilled, the area code for the 
project investigation, the bore site number and the type of bore construction — shallow 
(S), intermediate (I), deep (D). For example, a deep bore drilled in 2015 at site 1 at La 
Grange is named 15LAG01D. The drilling targets for the monitoring bores are listed in 
Table 4.2. Four of the bore sites — sites 5, 18, 22 and 25 — were not drilled because of 
time constraints. 
Two sites were added to the original 2015 list. A new site near site 15 was planned to 
investigate the edge of the Pindan and wetlands nearby. The new site was named 15A 
and the old site 15 was renamed site 15B. The second new site was selected west of 
site 23. Site 23 was renamed site 23A and the new site was named site 23B. Site 23B 
was selected to investigate the geology and aquifer below a stand of paperbarks, 
because paperbarks indicate a shallow watertable. 
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3.3.2 Bore construction 
After discussions with IGS, we decided to assemble the bores into four groups and 
keep the bore construction the same for each group. The bore construction summary 
and primary purposes for the different groups is outlined in Table 3.1. 
All bores were installed with bottom caps and gravel-packed to above the screen 
section with 1.6–3.2mm graded gravel-pack. A bentonite seal was placed on top of the 
gravel-pack using slow release bentonite pellets and the bore annulus was back-filled to 
the surface. After construction and gravel-packing, the bores were developed (where 
possible) until the discharge water was clear. Some of the shallow bores had low yields 
and were difficult to develop. After completion, the bores were fitted with a lockable 
headworks and a name tag. 
Table 3.1 Monitoring bore type and construct ion summary 
Bore type Casing type and construction Primary purpose 
Number of 
bores drilled 
Shallow 50mm Class 18 PVC with screw 
couplings with 3m of slotted casing 
3–6m below the watertable, or 
100mm Class 18 PVC with no glue 
used in PVC below the watertable 
Recharge estimation and 
investigation of groundwater 
dependent ecosystems and 
regional groundwater 
monitoring 
21 
Intermediate 100mm Class 18 PVC, or 155mm 
Class 12 PVC with 6m of slotted 
casing at the bottom of the bore 
Residence time 
determination and long-term 
monitoring of current and 
future groundwater extraction 
14 
Deep 100mm Class 18 PVC with 12m of 
slotted casing at the bottom of the 
bore 
Stratigraphic mapping and 
regional groundwater 
monitoring 
4 
Saltwater 
interface 
(SWI) 
100mm Class 18 PVC with 12m of 
slotted casing at the bottom of the 
bore 
Monitoring the SWI and 
regional groundwater 
monitoring 
5 
3.3.3 Drilling methods 
All bores were drilled using the mud rotary method with a Hydco VK600 top head drive 
drill rig and a mud puppy to separate drill cuttings from the drilling fluid. Drill samples 
were collected every metre and stored in plastic sample cases. Mud drilling was 
preferred because previous drilling by Kimberley Water in La Grange showed that the 
Broome Sandstone would collapse without mud. Mud drilling means that airlift yields 
can only be established once the bore is cased and completed. 
3.3.4 Downhole geophysical method 
CSIRO geophysically logged the SWI bores in November 2015 using a Mt Sopris 
downhole geophysical system, including slimline tools, data logger and winch. The 
induction conductivity logs were collected to validate AEM inversion results, and the 
gamma log, because of its focus on lithological changes, was collected to provide a 
check against geological interpretation (Annetts et al. 2017). 
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DPIRD commenced geophysical logging in the remaining 2015 monitoring bores but the 
equipment failed after logging the first hole (15LAG02I). DWER engaged Geoscience 
Australia to undertake downhole geophysical logging of the La Grange bores and 
logged 16 sites in November 2016 using induction and gamma probes. Sites 15A, 15B, 
16, 17, 19, 20, 23A and 23B were not logged by Geoscience Australia because of a 
lack of access to the sites. DWER engaged Wireline Services Group in June 2018 to 
geophysically log bores 15LAG16I, 15LAG17I, 15LAG19I and 15LAG20I using Century 
Geophysical equipment. GCS geophysically logged 15LAG15AI in December 2018 
using Auslog geophysical equipment. 
Table 3.2 Bores that were geophysical ly logged 
Downhole 
geophysics 
operator 
Month bore was 
logged 
Bores with induction conductivity 
log Bores with gamma log 
CSIRO November 2015 15LAG01D, 15LAG06D, 
15LAG10D, 15LAG15BD, 
15LAG21D 
15LAG01D, 15LAG06D, 15LAG10D, 
15LAG15BD, 15LAG21D 
DPIRD May 2016 15LAG02I 15LAG02I 
Geoscience 
Australia 
November 2016 15LAG01D, 15LAG02I, 
15LAG03D, 15LAG04D, 
15LAG06D, 15LAG07I, 15LAG08I, 
15LAG09I, 15LAG10D, 15LAG11I, 
15LAG12S, 15LAG13S, 
15LAG14D, 15LAG15BD, 
15LAG21D, 15LAG24D, 15LAP26I 
15LAG01D, 15LAG02I, 15LAG03D, 
15LAG04D, 15LAG06D, 15LAG07I, 
15LAG08I, 15LAG09I, 15LAG10D, 
15LAG11I, 15LAG12S, 15LAG13S, 
15LAG14D, 15LAG15BD, 
15LAG21D, 15LAG24D, 15LAP26I 
Wireline Services 
Group 
June 2018 15LAG16I, 15LAG17I, 15LAG19I, 
15LAG20I 
15LAG16I, 15LAG17I, 15LAG19I, 
15LAG20I 
GCS December 2018 15LAG15AI 15LAG15AI, 15LAG15BD 
3.4 Groundwater and rainfall monitoring 
3.4.1 Logging groundwater levels 
In 2013, we began installing digital data loggers to measure groundwater levels in the 
La Grange area. A data logger measures the pressure of the water column in the bore 
above the data logger, which is converted to a depth of water above the logger 
measurement to give the depth to water in a bore from the measuring point. Data 
loggers provided us with an effective way of collecting regular water level records over 
long periods. They also gave us the advantage of recording water levels when site 
access was difficult, such as during cyclones and during the wet season. 
The groundwater level data loggers were installed to determine baseline groundwater 
levels and temporal patterns, and to identify groundwater trends before major 
horticultural projects begin. The data loggers were set up to record water levels every 
hour. Prior to 2013, for most bores in the area, there was only one water level recorded 
in the WIN database, which was usually measured shortly after the bore was drilled and 
constructed. 
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We initially installed data loggers in unused bores that were located in 2013. Most of the 
bores are Main Roads WA water supply bores (MRD bores) that are used sparingly for 
minor road repairs. All monitoring bores drilled in 2015 were installed with data loggers 
in November 2015 and another four bores had data loggers installed at that time to 
obtain data inland, away from the coast. 
Several types of data loggers have been used to measure groundwater levels. Initially, 
the bores were equipped with non-vented Hobo® data loggers, followed by non-vented 
In-Situ® data loggers. Non-vented Diver® and vented In-Situ® data loggers were 
installed before the 2015–16 wet season in the new monitoring bores. Barometric 
pressure loggers were also installed at strategic sites to allow for the correction of data 
collected from non-vented data loggers. The data from the data loggers and manual 
water levels are stored in DPIRD’s Hydstra database. 
Pre-2015 drilled monitoring bores with data loggers are listed in Table 3.3 and shown in 
Figure 3.3. Figure 3.3 shows most bores with data loggers installed are adjacent to the 
Great Northern Highway and some bores were drilled above the SWI, west of the Great 
Northern Highway. None of the bores with data loggers were drilled into the SWI. 
3.4.2 Logging rainfall data 
Electronically logged rain gauges were installed at six sites in the central to western part 
of La Grange in 2013 to complement the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) weather stations 
along the coast. The rain gauges installed were Hydrological Services® 0.2mm tipping 
bucket model TB3 rain gauges with MiniLog ML-1 data loggers to store the data. The 
data from the data loggers are stored in DPIRD’s Hydstra database. 
Rain gauge locations and date the rain gauges were installed are listed in Table 3.4 and 
shown in Figure 3.3. 
Table 3.3 Bores with a data logger (excluding 2015 and 2016 dri l led monitoring 
bores) 
Bore Station 
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) 
SWL to top of 
casing 
(November 2015) 
Date logger 
installed 
Anna Plains PB1 Anna Plains 344161.0 7868779.4 11.5 16/11/2013 
Bidyadanga tip bore Frazier Downs 369799.0 7929743.3 18.59 18/11/2012 
Buru Commodore 
bore 
Unallocated 
Crown land 
441265.9 7878193.3 45.99 15/11/2015 
Buru Olympic bore Thangoo 461886.5 7976608.4 70.41 28/11/2015 
Cow bore camp bore Roebuck 
Plains 
470959.9 8013231.8 3.02 20/11/2013 
Cudalgarra water 
bore 
Unallocated 
Crown land 
428868.6 7874641.7 37.24 15/11/2015 
East Crab Creek 
camp bore 
Roebuck 
Plains 
458605.1 8007658.9 3.17 15/11/2013 
(continued) 
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Table 3.3 cont inued 
Bore Station 
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) 
SWL to top of 
casing 
(November 2015) 
Date logger 
installed 
Junction bore Nita Downs 384779.3 7892435.4 53.53 19/11/2013 
MRD Anna Plains #3 Anna Plains 333489.6 7841858.4 9.97 16/11/2013 
MRD Anna Plains #4 Anna Plains 337979.4 7846074.2 12.93 16/11/2013 
MRD Anna Plains #5 Anna Plains 345530.9 7857140.0 2.73 16/11/2013 
MRD Anna Plains #6 Anna Plains 351898.0 7864096.0 9.97 06/11/2014 
MRD Flay Flat #2 Thangoo 453605.7 7995620.6 21.35 13/11/2013 
MRD Flay Flat #1 Thangoo 450748.8 7993244.1 17.35 13/11/2013 
MRD Goldwyns #1 Thangoo 415946.1 7971876.2 23.57 14/11/2013 
MRD Goldwyns #2 Thangoo 416574.3 7972910.0 19.70 15/11/2013 
MRD Gravel Pit bore Mandora 294937.6 7811467.7 7.98 16/11/2013 
MRD La Grange #1 Shamrock 
Gardens 
393988.0 7946395.7 12.75 24/09/2011 
MRD Maffia bore Thangoo 420164.3 7975784.0 9.31 15/11/2013 
MRD Nita Plains #2 Anna Plains 357053.6 7883434.9 18.70 16/11/2013 
MRD Stanley #1 Anna Plains 359490.6 7893667.0 24.13 16/11/2013 
MRD Ted's bore Mandora 271948.1 7807903.5 21.83 16/11/2013 
MRD Thangoo #1 Thangoo 403333.2 7959538.4 30.61 18/11/2013 
Munro Springs bore Nita Downs 403115.1 7861237.7 6.68 19/11/2013 
Old horticultural bore 
SE 
Nita Downs 360331.2 7889044.6 16.56 13/12/2012 
Old Port Smith bore Port Smith 377680.0 7952330.0 18.62 14/11/2013 
Shamrock no. 1 Shamrock 393888.64 7942106.7
6 
23.50 14/11/2013 
Shamrock no. 2 Shamrock 394956.9 7942071.5 19.79 15/07/2013 
Stubby's bore UCL 402749.2 7879001.6 40.02 15/11/2015 
Tippets bore Frazier Downs 375625.0 7938118.8 2.13 15/11/2012 
MGA94 = Map Grid of Australia 1994; SWL = standing water level 
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Table 3.4 Tipping bucket rain gauges in La Grange 
Rain gauge Station 
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) Date installed 
Cyrene #1 Thangoo 436690 7979190 13/11/2013 
Dampier Downs west Dampier Downs 501490 7967970 13/11/2013 
Junction bore Nita Downs 384760 7892440 19/11/2013 
Lyngett's well Anna Plains 338990 7820340 17/11/2013 
McGregor's bore Roebuck Plains 476470 8002770 18/11/2013 
Munro Springs Nita Downs 403100 7861320 17/11/2013 
MGA94 = Map Grid of Australia 1994 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Location of bores with a data logger and rain gauge sites 
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3.4.3 Water sampling for chemistry analyses 
Groundwater samples for chemical analysis were collected on several occasions: 
 in 2013 during the bore inventory 
 in 2014 to assess the feasibility of using environmental isotopes 
 in November 2015 from most of the 2015 drilled monitoring bores 
 in 2016 from the 2016 drilled monitoring bores and the test-pumped bores. 
Figure 3.4 shows the bore sampling locations for these programs. In 2013, we sampled 
142 bores in the Broome Sandstone aquifer for general groundwater chemistry as part 
of the bore inventory to determine areas suitable or unsuitable for irrigated agriculture. 
In 2014, 11 bores and a spring were sampled to test the suitability of the selected 
environmental tracers (chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), carbon-14 and stable isotopes) for 
the project (Harrington 2014). Thirty-six of the 2015 monitoring bores, along with four 
existing bores, were sampled in November 2015 for general groundwater chemistry and 
environmental tracers. In 2016, nine bores were sampled for general groundwater 
chemistry, including five airlift samples from 2016 drilled monitoring bores, one pumped 
sample from a 2016 monitoring bore and three pumped samples from the 2016 test-
pumping program. The shallow bores were analysed for age dating using CFCs and the 
intermediate and deep bores were analysed for age dating using carbon-14. Three of 
the shallow bore samples were analysed for CFCs and carbon-14, to compare the 
results of the two age-dating analyses. 
 
Figure 3.4 Bores sampled in 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 for chemistry analysis 
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Samples were collected from station-equipped bores or windmills where possible. Bores 
that were not equipped were sampled with a Grundfos® submersible pump. Before 
sampling, a volume of water equivalent to at least three times the volume of the bore 
casing was pumped from the bore and the field water quality parameters had stabilised. 
Field measurements of EC, pH, oxidation–reduction potential and dissolved oxygen 
were taken with a WTW (Wissenschaftlich-Technische-Werkstätten) pH/conductivity 
340i meter. Field measurements of alkalinity and acidity were taken with a Hanna 
HI3813 acidity and alkalinity test kit. 
Water samples collected for general laboratory chemistry, metal, nutrient analyses and 
carbon-14 determination were stored in acid-washed 500mL, 125mL, 20ml and 1L 
plastic containers respectively, which were filled to exclude air and kept cool. All water 
samples were refrigerated immediately after sampling and sent to ChemCentre for 
chemical analysis within a month of collection. 
Samples collected for stable isotope determination were collected in 2mL glass bottles. 
Samples for CFCs were collected using a copper tube and glass containers so no air 
bubbles were introduced into the sample bottle. This was carried out by pumping at a 
low rate, putting the sample bottle in a stainless steel bucket, inserting the copper tube 
to the bottom of the sample bottle and filling from the bottom until the bucket was filled 
above the level of the bottle's top. The top of the bottle was secured underwater to 
prevent the sampled water from contacting the air. 
Rainfall samples were collected from the tipping bucket rain gauge drain lines. The 
drain lines were connected via 12mm tubing to a container filled with about 1L of 
paraffin oil, to stop evaporation of the rainwater sample. Rainfall samples were also 
collected by the pastoral station lessees in the 2013–14 wet season for stable isotope 
analysis. 
The groundwater and rainfall samples were dispatched to different laboratories, 
depending on the chemical analyses required (Table 3.5). 
Table 3.5 Laboratories and chemical analyses requested 
Laboratory Location Sample batch Analysed for 
ChemCentre Perth, Western Australia 2013, 2015 and 2016 
groundwater samples 
General chemistry 
ChemCentre Perth, Western Australia Rainfall samples Major anions and 
cations 
CSIRO Waite Campus, Urrbrae, 
South Australia 
2014 groundwater samples Major anions and 
cations 
CSIRO Waite Campus, Urrbrae, 
South Australia 
2015 groundwater samples 
from shallow bores 
Chlorofluorocarbons 
GNS Science – 
Rafter radiocarbon 
laboratory 
Lower Hutt, New 
Zealand 
2014, 2015 and 2016 
groundwater samples 
Carbon-14 
University of 
California – Stable 
isotope facility 
Davis, California, USA 2014, 2015 and 2016 
groundwater and rainfall 
samples 
Stable isotopes 
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3.4.4 Groundwater chemistry data analyses 
Laboratory analyses were mainly undertaken by the ChemCentre in Perth, which is 
accredited by the National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia, and certified to 
ISO/IEC 17 025:2002 standard. The ChemCentre analysed 194 water samples — 187 
from the Broome Sandstone aquifer, 4 from surface water and 3 from the Wallal 
Sandstone — and the chemistry data was entered into DPIRD’s Hydstra database. The 
chemistry data can be accessed on request. 
The Australian and New Zealand Environment Conservation Council (ANZECC) and the 
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand 
(ARMCANZ) recommend that analytes posing a risk to potential crops should be 
selected for baseline monitoring (Australian and New Zealand Environment 
Conservation Council & Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia 
and New Zealand [ANZECC & ARMCANZ] 2000). We chose a comprehensive suite of 
analytes that included all the stressors, heavy metal and metalloid toxicants listed in 
ANZECC and ARMCANZ’s (2000) irrigation water guidelines, except for fluoride. 
Fluoride analysis of groundwater was only performed for bores used for domestic water 
supply. 
The list of analytes, their abbreviations, the analysis method used and the limit of 
reporting (LOR) for field analytes, general chemistry analytes and metal and chemical 
toxicant analytes are in Table 3.6, Table 3.7 and Table 3.8, respectively. 
We undertook a summary statistical analysis on the 2015 and 2016 chemistry data 
using Microsoft Excel®. During the data preparation phase, concentrations that were 
reported as being below the LOR were assigned a value equal to half of the LOR, as 
recommended by ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000). Coefficient of variation analyses 
were undertaken by dividing the statistical sample means by the statistical sample 
standard deviations. 
Table 3.6 The f ield measurement suite of analytes with their abbreviat ion, 
laboratory analysis method, l imit  of report ing (LOR) and unit  
Analyte Symbol  Analysis method LOR Unit 
Dissolved oxygen DO Galvanic electronic probe 1 % 
Electrical 
conductivity 
EC Electronic probe 1 millisiemens per 
metre (mS/m) 
Oxidation–reduction 
potential 
ORP Electronic probe 0.1 millivolts (mV) 
pH pH Electronic probe 0.1 not applicable 
Temperature Temp Electronic probe 0.1 °C 
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Table 3.7 The general chemistry measurement suite of analytes with their 
abbreviat ion, laboratory analysis method, l imit  of report ing (LOR) and unit 
Analyte Symbol  Analysis method LOR Unit 
Acidity Acidity Titration 2 mg/L 
Alkalinity Alk Titration 1 mg/L 
Ammonium 
nitrogen 
N_NH3 Flow injection analysis (FIA) 0.01 mg/L 
Bromine Br Ion chromatography 0.02 mg/L 
Calcium Ca Inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy (ICPAES) 
0.1 mg/L 
Ca_total 0.5 mg/L 
Chloride Cl Ion chromatography 1 mg/L 
Electrical 
conductivity 
EC Electronic probe 0.2 mS/m 
Fluoride F Electronic probe 0.05 mg/L 
Hardness Hardness Calculated from calcium and 
magnesium 
1 mg/L 
Nitrite nitrogen N_NO2 FIA 0.01 mg/L 
Oxidised nitrogen N_NOx Sum of NO2 and NO3 by FIA 0.01 mg/L 
pH pH Electronic probe 0.1 not applicable
Soluble reactive 
phosphorus 
P_SR FIA 0.01 mg/L 
Sulfur S_total ICPAES 0.5 mg/L 
Total dissolved 
solids 
TDS Calculation sum of anions and 
cations 
5 mg/L 
Total nitrogen N_total Persulfate digestion and FIA 0.01 mg/L 
Total phosphorus P_total Persulfate digestion and FIA 0.005 mg/L 
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Table 3.8 The metals and chemical toxicant suite of analytes with their 
abbreviat ion, laboratory analysis method, l imit  of report ing (LOR) and unit 
Analyte Symbol Analysis method LOR Unit 
Aluminium Al Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission 
spectroscopy (ICPAES) 
0.01 mg/L 
Antimony Sb Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) 0.0001 mg/L 
Arsenic As ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Boron B ICPAES 0.02 mg/L 
Barium Ba ICPAES 0.002 mg/L 
Beryllium  Be ICPAES 0.001 mg/L 
Bismuth  Bi ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Calcium Ca ICPAES 0.1 mg/L 
Ca_total ICPAES 0.5 mg/L 
Cadmium Cd ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Cobalt Co ICPAES 0.005 mg/L 
Chromium Cr ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Copper Cu ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Iron Fe_total ICPAES 0.01 mg/L 
Gallium Ga ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Mercury Hg ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Lanthanum La ICPAES 0.005 mg/L 
Lead Pb ICPMS 0.0005 mg/L 
Lithium Li ICPAES 0.005 mg/L 
Magnesium Mg ICPAES 0.1 mg/L 
Mg_total ICPAES 0.1 mg/L 
Manganese Mn ICPAES 0.001 mg/L 
Molybdenum Mo ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Potassium K ICPAES 0.1 mg/L 
Nickel Ni ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Selenium Se ICPMS 0.001 mg/L 
Silica Si ICPAES 0.05 mg/L 
Sodium Na ICPAES 0.2 mg/L 
Strontium Sr ICPAES 0.002 mg/L 
Sulfur S ICPAES 0.5 mg/L 
Thallium Tl ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Tin Sn ICPAES 0.02 mg/L 
Uranium U ICPMS 0.0001 mg/L 
Vanadium V ICPAES 0.005 mg/L 
Zinc Zn ICPAES 0.01 mg/L 
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Suitability of groundwater for irrigated agriculture was compared to the ANZECC and 
ARMCANZ (2000) irrigation guidelines, except for salinity and sodium hazard which 
was assessed using the Richards (1954) classification (Figure 4.23). There are five 
salinity classifications, C1 to C5, and four sodium hazard classifications, S1 to S4 
(Table 3.9 and Table 3.10). 
Table 3.9 Salini ty hazard classes 
Class 
Electrical 
conductivity (mS/m) Description 
C1  <28 Low salinity water can be used for irrigation with most crops on 
most soils with little likelihood that soil salinity will develop. Some 
leaching is required, but this occurs under normal irrigation 
practices, except in soils of extremely low permeability.  
C2  28.1–80 Medium salinity water can be used if a moderate amount of 
leaching occurs. Plants with moderate salt tolerance can be 
grown in most cases without special practices for salinity control.  
C3  80.1–230 High salinity water cannot be used on soils with restricted 
drainage. Even with adequate drainage, special management for 
salinity control may be required and plants with good salt 
tolerance should be selected.  
C4  230.1–550 Very high salinity water is unsuitable for irrigation under ordinary 
circumstances, but may be occasionally used under special 
circumstances. The soil must be permeable, drainage must be 
adequate, irrigation water must be applied in excess to provide 
considerable leaching, and salt-tolerant crops should be selected. 
C5 >550 Extremely high salinity water. Not suitable for irrigation. 
Source: adapted from Richards (1954) 
Table 3.10 Sodium hazard classes 
Class 
Sodium 
adsorption ratio Description 
S1  0–10 Low sodium water can be used for irrigation on almost all soils with 
little danger of the development of harmful levels of exchangeable 
sodium.  
S2  11–18 Medium sodium water will present an appreciable sodium hazard in 
fine-textured soils having high cation exchange capacity, especially 
under low-leaching conditions, unless gypsum is present in the soil. 
This water may be used on coarse-textured or organic soils with good 
permeability.  
S3  19–26 High sodium water may produce harmful levels of exchangeable 
sodium in most soils and will require special soil management — 
good drainage, high leaching and organic matter additions. 
Gypsiferous soils might not develop harmful levels of exchangeable 
sodium from such waters. Chemical amendments may be required for 
replacement of exchangeable sodium, though amendments may not 
be feasible with waters of very high salinity.  
S4  >27 Very high sodium water is generally unsatisfactory for irrigation, 
except at low and perhaps medium salinity, where solution of calcium 
from the soil, or use of gypsum or other amendments, makes the use 
of these waters feasible.  
Source: adapted from Richards (1954) 
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3.5 Groundwater recharge study 
Innovative Groundwater Solutions were contracted to interpret the chemistry and 
geochemistry results to calculate recharge rates, areas, processes and residence time 
in the Broome Sandstone aquifer (Harrington & Harrington 2016). 
Groundwater samples were analysed for one or more of the following: 
 major ion chemistry and trace metals to determine the suitability of groundwater for 
irrigated agriculture and define spatial variability of water chemistry 
 CFCs to determine groundwater recharge rates at shallow bores 
 carbon-14 to determine groundwater residence time and flow velocity at the 
intermediate and deep bores 
 stable isotopes to determine recharge mechanisms and paleo-recharge. 
3.6 Test-pumping program 
In 2016, a test-pumping program was carried out to acquire more information on the 
hydraulic properties of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. Four bores were test pumped: 
15LAG02I (Roebuck Station), 15LAG26TB (Frazier Downs Station), Shamrock PB1 
(Shamrock Station) and Nita Downs PB1 (Nita Downs Station). Bores 15LAG02I and 
15LAG26TB were test pumped to determine approximate groundwater yields in their 
respective areas. In both bores, the screen was set against a coarse-grained 
sand/gravel that was unconsolidated to poorly consolidated. The bores on Shamrock 
and Nita Downs stations were constructed for irrigated agriculture, with larger diameter 
PVC casing used so they could be pumped at higher discharge rates from larger 
diameter pumps. Pumping and observation bore maps are shown in CGS (2016). 
Test pumping had been previously undertaken on other bores that were mainly used for 
irrigated agriculture, and reports on all bores that were test pumped were obtained. Two 
bores, Bidyadanga B-1/15 and Bidyadanga B-2/15, were drilled and test pumped in 
2015 to expand the Bidyadanga public water supply borefield. The bores were screened 
in the upper Broome Sandstone because of concerns about the SWI, which is just over 
100 metres below ground level (mBGL) at bore Bidyadanga B-1/15. The other bores 
were drilled for irrigated agriculture and screened in the main Broome Sandstone 
production zone: 
 Shamrock Gardens production bore GH (test pumped in 1999) 
 Anna Plains Station production bore PB1 (test pumped in 2009) 
 Shamrock Gardens production bore GH (test pumped in 2010) 
 Shelamar Station production bore 11 and 12 (test pumped in 2011). 
3.6.1 Test-pumping methods 
GCS were contracted to supervise the 2016 test-pumping program. GCS supervised 
and reported on the test pumping of the bores on Shamrock and Nita Downs stations. 
Kimberley Water carried out the test pumping of bores 15LAG02I and 15LAG26TB and 
GCS completed the data analysis and reporting. The methods and results of this 
program are described in detail in GCS (2016). 
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Table 3.11 summarises the bore construction and equipment used and Section 4.7 
describes the parameters of the test-pumping program. The bore locations are shown in 
Figure 3.5. 
Table 3.11 Construction detai ls of bores used in the test-pumping program 
Bore 
Test 
duration Pump 
PVC casing 
diameter (mm) 
Screened 
interval (mBGL) 
SWL 
(mBGL) 
15LAG02I 24 hours Submersible 155 70.9–76.9 8.77 
15LAG26TB1 24 hours Submersible 155 54–66 16.94 
Shamrock PB1 48 hours Shaft turbine 250 95–153 41.80 
Nita Downs PB1 24 hours Submersible 195 33–123 19.09 
mBGL = metres below ground level; SWL = standing water level 
3.6.2 Data analysis techniques 
The analysis of the test-pumping data was carried out by GCS (2016). The industry 
standard software package, Aqtesolv Professional ver. 4.5, was used to analyse the 
pumping bore and observation bore drawdown. An analytical method incorporating 
partial penetration of the bores into the Broome Sandstone aquifer was used to 
calculate the transmissivity values. 
Rorabaugh's (1953) equation was used to determine the production bores' linear and 
nonlinear well loss coefficients, to predict drawdown in the bore and to calculate bore 
efficiency from the step-drawdown test. 
Based on the drawdown responses, the Roebuck Station constant rate test of bore 
15LAG02I was analysed using the Theis solution for confined aquifer systems. The 
constant rate test of bores Shamrock PB1 and 15LAG26TB (Frazier Downs Station) 
were analysed using the Neuman solution for unconfined aquifers. The constant-
discharge test on bore Nita Downs PB1 was not analysed because the aquifer was not 
sufficiently stressed to generate a drawdown curve suitable for analysis (GCS 2016). 
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Figure 3.5 Bores that have been test pumped in La Grange
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4 Results and discussion 
The AEM survey was flown in 2012–13 and the preliminary results were used to site the 
bores drilled in 2015. However, the inversion and interpretation of the AEM data was 
refined with the addition of data obtained during the 2015 drilling program (Annetts et al. 
2017). Therefore, the results of the drilling program are discussed before the results of 
the AEM interpretation in this section. 
4.1 Bore inventory 
Over 300 bores were visited during the 2013 bore inventory (Table 4.1). The bore 
locations and tasks carried out are shown in Figure 4.1. 
Table 4.1 Number of bores and tasks  
undertaken in the bore inventory 2013 
Task Number of bores
Bores visited 302 
Bores surveyed 264 
Water samples collected 143 
Casing details recorded 228 
Water levels recorded 175 
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Figure 4.1 Location and tasks carr ied out in the bore inventory 2013 
4.2 Drilling programs 
From June to November 2015, Kimberley Water drilled 44 bores with a total drilled 
depth of 3086m. All sites included a shallow monitoring bore, except for sites 4 and 14, 
where the depth to water was too great to warrant shallow bores. At sites 12 and 13, 
only shallow bores were drilled. A summary of the 2015 monitoring bore drilling is in 
Table 4.2. Stratigraphic logs and bore construction details are provided in Appendix B. 
A cobble-sized sample of weathered Jarlemai Siltstone was retrieved from the drill bit at 
the completion of drilling 15LAG14D. The sample was sent to John Backhouse of 
Backhouse Biostrat Pty Ltd for palynological analysis; the sample did not contain any 
preserved pollens and therefore could not be dated. 
 
  
Table 4.2 Summary of monitoring bores dri l led in 2015 
Bore site Bore type Target Bore  
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) 
Measuring point 
elevation (mAHD) 
Ground level 
elevation (mAHD) 
Depth drilled 
(mBGL) 
Screened 
depth (mBGL) 
15LAG01 SWI and shallow 
bores 
SWI bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG01D 452525.2 8004430.1 17.409 16.69 132 114.0–126.0 
15LAG01S 452525.1 8004427.4 17.508 16.79 16 11.7–14.7 
15LAG02 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG02I 466499.5 8003352.3 23.623 23.35 78 70.9–76.9 
15LAG02S 466498.6 8003352.6 24.108 23.35 14 10.8–13.8 
15LAG03 Deep and 
shallow bores 
Deep bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG03D 482891.6 8002581.7 69.523 68.87 162 128.2–140.2 
15LAG03S 482891.4 8002578.3 69.481 68.88 56 50.8–53.8 
15LAG04 Deep bore Top of Jarlemai Siltstone 15LAG04D 474292.4 7979283.7 119.701 118.99 114 94.0–106.0 
15LAG05a Shallow bore 6m below SWL        
15LAG06 SWI and shallow 
bores 
SWI bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG06D 393485.9 7955353.6 30.464 29.85 216 198.0–210.0 
15LAG06S 393477.8 7955344.9 30.547 29.84 40.5 36.9–39.9 
15LAG07 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG07I 399583.5 7955168.6 35.566 34.95 72 65.4–71.4 
15LAG07S 399586.6 7955171.7 35.690 35.00 32 28.7–31.7 
15LAG08 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG08I 404773.2 7952719.0 55.976 55.27 102 96.0–102.0 
15LAG08S 404769.4 7952721.6 55.838 55.31 49 44.6–47.6 
15LAG09 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG09I 380968.1 7939327.0 6.379 5.16 48.1 42.1–48.1 
15LAG09S 380968.9 7939324.9 5.732 5.20 5.6 2.6–5.6 
15LAG10 SWI and shallow 
bores 
SWI bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG10D 387532.1 7939962.1 24.266 23.73 180 166.0–172.0 
15LAG10S 387535.0 7939960.3 24.504 23.84 20.5 16.2–19.2 
15LAG11 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG11I 383018.5 7943256.9 8.750 8.13 60 53.9–59.9 
15LAG11S 383016.6 7943259.6 8.692 8.16 8.73 5.7–8.7 
15LAG12 Shallow bore 6m below SWL 15LAG12S 395228.4 7942148.7 32.135 31.46 31 27.9–30.9 
15LAG13 Shallow bore 6m below SWL 15LAG13S 411132.3 7937447.0 77.157 76.61 69.5 66.5–69.5 
15LAG14 Deep bore Top of Jarlemai Siltstone 15LAG14D 424632.4 7936822.0 138.032 137.52 208 178.0–190.0 
15LAG15A Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG15AI 358044.5 7902034.1 6.686 5.58 55 48.8–54.8 
15LAG15AS 358045.9 7902031.3 6.196 5.62 7 3.3–6.3 
(continued) 
 
  
Table 4.2 cont inued 
Bore site Bore type Target Bore  
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) 
Measuring point 
elevation (mAHD) 
Ground level 
elevation (mAHD) 
Depth drilled 
(mBGL) 
Screened 
depth (mBGL) 
15LAG15B SWI and shallow 
bores 
SWI bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG15BD 362015.7 7900214.1 16.680 16.18 252 240.0–252.0 
15LAG15BS 362014.9 7900216.7 16.841 16.20 15 11.5–14.5 
15LAG16 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG16I 371454.0 7899322.8 35.246 34.77 92 84.2–90.2 
15LAG16S 371454.9 7899326.1 35.281 34.79 25 19.5–22.5 
15LAG17 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG17I 382295.4 7893324.7 72.473 71.94 91 84.5–90.5 
15LAG17S 382297.1 7893329.6 72.435 71.91 55 52.0–55.0 
15LAG18a Deep bore Top of Jarlemai Siltstone        
15LAG19 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG19I 358331.0 7889894.9 24.484 23.79 93 80.5–92.5 
15LAG19S 358331.7 7889896.6 24.554 23.76 19 16.0–19.0 
15LAG20 Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG20I 368588.6 7883339.5 34.577 34.13 60 48.0–60.0 
15LAG20S 368589.2 7883342.6 34.622 34.13 28.7 25.6–28.6 
15LAG21 SWI and shallow 
bores 
SWI bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG21D 352500.8 7869239.0 33.888 33.39 172 153.3–165.3 
15LAG21S 352504.9 7869237.8 33.929 33.48 27.7 24.7–27.7 
15LAG22a Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
      
 
15LAG23A Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG23AI 399961.1 7861591.5 36.164 35.52 42 34.240.2 
15LAG23AS 399957.6 7861588.4 36.190 35.59 8.5 5.1–8.1 
15LAG23B Intermediate and 
shallow bores 
Intermediate bore to first coarse 
sand/gravel in Broome Sandstone 
15LAG23BI 390767.0 7863294.0 46.266 45.84 66 60.0–66.0 
15LAG23BS 390765.7 7863298.5 46.188 45.69 12 5.7–11.7 
15LAG24 Deep and 
shallow bores 
Deep bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
15LAG24D 321579.9 7820712.8 18.225 17.80 96 84.0–96.0 
15LAG24S 321576.7 7820712.3 18.225 17.77 22.1 19.0–22.0 
15LAG25a Deep and 
shallow bores 
Deep bore to top of Jarlemai 
Siltstone 
      
 
15LAG26 Intermediate 
bore 
To first coarse sand/gravel in 
Broome Sandstone 
15LAG26I 377800.7 7916630.0 31.292 30.65 66 54.0–66.0 
15LAG26TB1 377766.5 7916619.9 31.153 30.41 66 54.0–66.0 
MGA94 = Map Grid of Australia 1994; SWI = saltwater interface; SWL = standing water level 
a Bore site was not drilled because of time constraints. 
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4.2.1 2016 drilling program 
The SWI bore at site 10, 15LAG10D, was drilled to siltstone above the base of the 
Broome Sandstone and the SWI bore at site 15B, 15LAG15BD, was drilled to the base 
of the Broome Sandstone, but both had low yields. Both these sites are down-gradient 
of existing horticulture so intermediate bores were drilled at each site, with the screened 
intervals set in the same production zone as the nearby irrigation bores. Two additional 
observation bores, 16LAG02I and 16LAG16S, were drilled at sites 2 and 26, 
respectively, for the 2016 test-pumping program. A second shallow bore, 16LAG02S, 
was drilled at site 2 because the initial bore, 15LAG02S, was screened in consolidated 
sandstone that formed a perched watertable. Bore 15LAG02S water levels were about 
3.5m above those in bore 15LAG02I in November 2015. Monitoring bore summaries for 
the 2016 bores are in Table 4.3 and stratigraphic logs and bore construction details are 
provided in Appendix B. 
Table 4.3 Summary of monitoring bores dri l led in 2016 
Bore  
Easting 
(MGA94) 
Northing 
(MGA94) 
Measuring 
point elevation 
(mAHD) 
Ground level 
elevation 
(mAHD) 
Depth 
drilled 
(mBGL) 
Screened 
depth  
(mBGL) 
16LAG02S 466497.0 8003358.2 23.978 23.30 30 27–30 
16LAG02I 466481.9 8003366.7 23.919 23.34 78 72–78 
16LAG10I 387540.0 7939965.7 24.310 23.77 90 84–90 
16LAG15BI 362011.2 7900222.1 16.666 16.09 89 83–89 
16LAG26S 377771.4 7916623.5 30.980 30.54 24 21–24 
MGA94 = Map Grid of Australia 1994 
4.3 Characterisation of the Broome Sandstone aquifer from AEM data 
Annetts et al. (2014) interpreted three-dimensional surfaces for the main 
hydrogeological features of the Broome Sandstone aquifer from the inverted AEM data. 
These surfaces were later refined with an updated inversion algorithm and additional 
data collected during the drilling program (Annetts et al. 2017). 
The three-dimensional surface derived for the SWI represents the midpoint, in 
logarithmic space, of the difference in concentration between the saltwater (38 000 
milligrams per litre [mg/L]) and Broome Sandstone aquifer water (nominally 500mg/L): 
the midpoint is about 4300mg/L. Calculated saltwater intrusion distances from the coast 
varied from 7km to about 40km inland. Figure 4.2 shows the conductivity of the AEM 
data for the 47–54m depth slice and the interpreted toe of the SWI (Annetts et al. 2014). 
The Broome Sandstone – Jarlemai Siltstone boundary was inferred from the inverted 
AEM data in the west of the survey area only (Annetts et al. 2014, 2017). In the eastern 
portion of the survey area, the inferred top of the Broome Sandstone surface 
intersected the Jarlemai Siltstone surface, suggesting that the Broome Sandstone may 
be absent in that portion of the study area. Figure 4.3 shows the flight lines and the 
portions over which the Broome Sandstone surface could be inferred above the 
Jarlemai Siltstone surface; this is discussed further in Section 4.5.1. 
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Figure 4.2 Airborne electromagnetic survey conductivi ty (sl ice depth 47–54m), 
and the West Canning airborne electromagnetic survey 
4.3.1 AEM-derived cross-sections 
Cross-sections were created using the AEM data and water quality data from the drilling 
programs. The flight lines used to create the cross-sections are shown in Figure 3.2. 
Figure 4.4 to Figure 4.8 show the cross-sections along flight lines passing through the 
Roebuck, Shamrock, Central, Shelamar and Anna Plains – Munro Springs transects, 
respectively. The cross-sections all show saltwater in the Broome Sandstone near the 
coast with a toe of saltwater extending inland. Away from the coast, water in the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer is mostly fresh. Figure 4.8 shows a plume of poor quality 
water emanating from a small playa west of Munro Springs, about 75km from the coast. 
The base of the Broome Sandstone aquifer was interpreted over the La Grange area 
from the AEM data using a smoothed Jarlemai Siltstone surface (Wright et al. 2016). 
We found reasonable agreement between the interpreted elevation of the base of the 
Broome Sandstone and the observed elevation determined from drill holes that 
intersected the Broome Sandstone base (Table 4.4). The largest difference between the 
two elevations was in the south-west of the La Grange Groundwater Area at bore 
15LAG24D, where the difference was over 40m. In the north, at bore 15LAG3D, the 
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difference was less than a metre. The locations of the 2015 deep bores designed to 
intersect the Jarlemai Siltstone are shown in Figure 4.9. 
 
Figure 4.3 Port ions of the airborne electromagnetic survey f l ight l ines for which 
the top of the Broome Sandstone was inferred 
Table 4.4 AEM-predicted base of the Broome Sandstone and dri l l ing results 
(see Figure 4.9 for bore locat ions) 
Bore 
AEM-predicted base 
elevation (mAHD) 
Observed base 
elevation (mAHD) 
Difference 
(m) 
Geophysically 
logged by CSIRO 
15LAG01D –112.7 –109.2 –3.5 Yes 
15LAG03D –85.9 –85.1 –0.8 No 
15LAG04D –7.7 7.8 –14.4 No 
15LAG06D –193.3 –177.2 –16.1 Yes 
15LAG10D –188.5 Base not reached na Yes 
15LAG14D –81.7 –60.4 –21.3 No 
15LAG15BD –201.2 –234.8 33.6 Yes 
15LAG21D –125.5 –136.5 11.0 Yes 
15LAG24D –36.7 –77.4 40.7 No 
AEM = airborne electromagnetic; na = not applicable 
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Figure 4.4 Cross-section through the Roebuck transect (see Figure 3.2 for location) 
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Figure 4.5 Cross-section through the Shamrock transect (see Figure 3.2 for locat ion) 
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Figure 4.6 Cross-section through the Central  transect (see Figure 3.2 for location) 
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Figure 4.7 Cross-section through the Shelamar transect (see Figure 3.2 for locat ion) 
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Figure 4.8 Cross-section through the Anna Plains –  Munro Springs transect (see Figure 3.2 for locat ion) 
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Figure 4.9 Location of deep monitoring bores that were designed to intersect 
the Jarlemai Si l tstone 
4.3.2 Geophysical logging 
The SWI bores were geophysically logged with downhole induction conductivity and 
gamma probes by CSIRO in November 2015. In general, the induction profiles have 
similar magnitude and shape, indicating that the Broome Sandstone geophysical and 
lithological properties are consistent over a large area. 
Figure 4.10 shows the induction log for bore 15LAG15BD, which is representative of the 
deep bores. Induction logs enable interpretation of the formation porosity, clay content 
and fluid conductivity. The induction is low in the unsaturated zone at the top of the 
profile, increases at about the location of the watertable, decreases below the lithified 
zone and remains stable until there is a gradual increase near the base of the borehole. 
There is a slight kick on the induction every 6m, attributed to the steel screws used to 
secure the casing at the PVC bell ends. The gamma log shows greater variation 
because it is more responsive to lithological variation. The gamma log shows that below 
35m, there are intervals of sand (gamma approximately 12 counts per second) with 
some layers of clay/sand (gamma log increases up to 40 counts per second). 
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Appendix B shows the induction and gamma logs for the logged bores, along with 
lithology and casing details. 
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Figure 4.10 Induction conductivi ty and gamma log for bore 15LAG15BD 
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4.4 Rainfall, groundwater levels and groundwater quality 
4.4.1 Rainfall records, 2013–18 
All DPIRD tipping bucket rain gauges were installed by 21 November 2013 and all — 
except Thangoo (Cyrene #1) and Nita Downs 1 (Junction Bore) — recorded rainfall data 
up to 1 October 2018. The rain gauges at Thangoo Cyrene #1 and Nita Downs 1 
Junction Bore experienced power supply problems and no data was recorded from 18 
March 2016 to 12 October 2016, and 11 January 2016 to 14 October 2016, respectively. 
Data from these sites was not considered in the following analysis. 
Rainfall data for July-to-June years (i.e. whole wet season is covered in yearly total; 
data converted using ARM Online [www.armonline.com.au]) have been plotted for BoM 
rainfall stations at Broome Airport, Bidyadanga, Anna Plains and Mandora for the period 
2014–18 (Figure 4.11 and Table 4.5). Rainfall data were analysed for the period 1 July 
2014 to 30 June 2018, which covers four wet seasons. Average to below-average 
rainfall was experienced in 2014–15, 2015–16 was a below-average year at all sites, 
and 2016–17 was an above-average year. In 2017–18, rainfall was well above average, 
with Broome and Bidyadanga receiving the highest annual totals since rainfall records 
began.  
Figure 4.11 shows a clear rainfall gradient from Broome to Mandora, with rainfall 
decreasing from north to south. This is evident in the low rainfall years (2014–15 and 
2015–16) and high rainfall years (2016–17 and 2017–18). It is difficult to analyse any 
trends from west to east because of the low number of rainfall gauges and the limited 
period of rainfall records. The data shows that rainfall is highly variable, both from year 
to year and spatially. Data needs to be collected over a longer period to detect any 
meaningful trends. 
4.4.2 Wet season rainfall 2017–18 
A plot of daily rainfall data for Broome (Figure 4.12) shows significant rainfall on 28 
December 2017 (Tropical Cyclone Hilda), 12 January 2018 (Tropical Cyclone Joyce), 
30 January 2018 (Tropical low U11, described as worse than a cyclone) and 17 
February 2018 (Tropical Cyclone Kelvin). Broome received 439mm of rain on 30 
January 2018, which was a new daily rainfall record. 
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Figure 4.11 Yearly rainfal l  totals in La Grange rain gauges, 2014–18 
Table 4.5 Yearly rainfal l  totals for DPIRD and BoM rain gauges, 2014–18 
Rainfall station 
Total rainfall 
01/07/2014 
to 
30/06/2015
(mm) 
Total rainfall 
01/07/2015 
to 
03/06/2016
(mm) 
Total rainfall 
01/07/2016 
to 
30/06/2017 
(mm) 
Total rainfall 
01/07/2017 
to 
30/06/2018
(mm) 
Broome (BoM) 470.8 339.6 1109.8 1735.8 
Roebuck Plains (DPIRD) 757.0 363.4 1026.0 1684.6 
Dampier Downs (DPIRD) 665.6 516.6 913.6 1423.2 
Thangoo Cyrene #1 (DPIRD) 569.6 242.8a 849.2a 1489.8 
Bidyadanga (BoM) 424.1 247.6 807.0 1065.3 
Nita Downs Junction Bore (DPIRD) 364.4 54.0a 752.7a 1007.8 
Nita Downs Munro Springs (DPIRD) 441.8 316.0 743.8 726.6 
Anna Plains (BoM) 296.8 262.8 626.9 902.6 
Anna Plains (DPIRD) 326.2 165.2 797.8 767.0 
Mandora (BoM) 368.8 255.6 546.2 775.8 
a  Due to battery failure, Thangoo Cyrene #1 data is missing from 18 March 2016 to 12 October 
2016, and Nita Downs Junction Bore data is missing from 11 January 2016 to 14 October 
2018. 
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Figure 4.12 Broome dai ly rainfal l ,  December 2017 to February 2018 
4.4.3 Groundwater levels, 1999–2018 
In 1999, WAI measured water levels in 12 bores and several of these were monitored 
again in 2013–18. The data for Shamrock #1, Shamrock #2 and Old Nita Downs are 
plotted in Figure 4.13, along with monthly rainfall for Bidyadanga. The watertable rose 
by about 0.5m between 1999 and 2014 and showed a significant further rise in 2018 in 
response to the above-average rainfall received during the 2017–18 wet season. 
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Figure 4.13 Groundwater levels in La Grange, 1999–2018 
4.4.4 Groundwater levels, 2013–2018 
Groundwater levels are a result of the balance between recharge and discharge in the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer. The stable isotope results of Harrington and Harrington 
(2016) show that recharge is associated with larger storm events and cyclones (see 
Section 4.6). Figure 4.14 shows the contemporary depth to groundwater based on the 
bore inventory and drilling data. The depth to groundwater is shallowest along the coast 
and generally increases with distance inland. The depth to groundwater affects the 
response of the groundwater system to recharge events: shallow watertables show the 
largest response and shortest response time, with the recharge response being 
attenuated with greater depth to groundwater. Bores with a shallow standing water level 
(SWL), up to 10mBGL, show a pronounced response to large rainfall events, while 
bores with a deep SWL (greater than 40mBGL) show very subdued responses. Bores 
with a SWL between 10 and 40mBGL show an attenuated response to rainfall events. 
Water level measurements collected from data loggers and manual measurements at 
selected bores (see Figure 3.3 for bore locations) show the effects of rainfall on 
recharge events (Figure 4.15 to Figure 4.20). Periods of missing data are due to failing 
data loggers or data loggers removed from bores. 
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Figure 4.14 Depth to groundwater in La Grange, 2013–15  
Roebuck bores 
Most Roebuck groundwater levels showed a noticeable response to larger rainfall 
events during the 2013–14 and 2016–17 wet seasons with rises of over 1m and rises of 
up to 5.5m in the 2017–18 wet season (Figure 4.15). The wet season response of 
2014–15 was missed in Cow bore and East Crab Creek bore because the data loggers 
failed. The 2017–18 wet season data for these two bores shows that the water level 
reached the tops of the bore casings and both bores overflowed for a short period. Bore 
16LAG02I, which is the central bore in the area, showed a more subdued response to 
the rainfall event of 247mm on 23 December 2016 than the other Roebuck bores. 
Water levels at sites with two bores mostly show very similar water levels and 
responses, for example, bores 15LAG01S and 15LAG01D and bores 16LAG02S and 
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16LAG02I. The lithological logs at site 2 showed a low permeability layer just below the 
watertable and water levels in bore 15LAG02S demonstrated there is a perched 
watertable at this location, with the water level in 15LAG02S (screened 11–14mBGL) 
being significantly higher than in 16LAG02S (screened 27–30mBGL) and 16LAG02I 
(screened 72–78mBGL). The plot for bore 15LAG02S shows the result of the bore 
being pumped for water samples and the subsequent water level recovery on several 
occasions. The aquifer permeability in bore 15LAG02S is low and full recovery takes up 
to a day. Bores 15LAG03S and 15LAG03D, the eastern-most monitoring bores in the 
area, are discussed later in the subsection on bores with deep SWLs. 
Central bores 
Figure 4.16 shows the water levels for selected bores in central La Grange, on Thangoo, 
Shamrock and Frazier Downs stations and Shamrock Gardens. During the 2013–14 
and 2016–17 wet seasons, water levels increased by almost 2m in MRD Maffia bore. 
Bore MRD La Grange #1 showed a similar but slightly muted response in the 2016–17 
wet season, while bores Shamrock No. 2, 15LAG06S, 15LAG06D, 15LAG07S and 
15LAG07I showed a more attenuated response with increasing SWL. The 2017–18 wet 
season water level response was seen in all water level data with MRD Maffia bore 
displaying the greatest response and Shamrock No. 2 showing the most subdued 
response, even though it does not have the deepest SWL. MRD Maffia and MRD La 
Grange #1 bores, which have the shallowest watertables, showed two steps in water 
level response while the other bores show only one major step, coinciding with the last 
major rainfall event of the 2017–18 wet season. MRD Maffia and MRD La Grange #1 
bores also displayed more pronounced groundwater recessions than the bores with 
deeper watertables. 
Nita Downs and nearby bores 
Figure 4.17 plots the water levels in bores on Nita Downs Station and bores 
15LAG15BS and 15LAG15BD on Frazier Downs Station. From 2013 to 2017 these 
bores on Nita Downs showed very little movement in water levels and there was only a 
0.3m range of movement in bores ND MG SE, while bore 15LAG15BS, on Frazier 
Downs, showed about a 1m groundwater rise. All bores responded to rainfall events in 
the 2017–18 wet season. Site 15B bores, which have the shallowest watertables, and 
bore 15LAG19S show two major steps in water level while the other bores show only 
one major step, which coincides with the last major rainfall event. Despite the presence 
of well-consolidated siltstone at 6–12mBGL there was a watertable response of almost 
4m during the 2017–18 wet season at bore 15LAG15BS. As occurred elsewhere, the 
bores with the shallowest watertables displayed the most pronounced groundwater 
recessions and the most pronounced rises in response to rainfall. 
Bores 15LAG17S and 15LAG17I are discussed in the subsection on bores with deep 
SWLs. 
Mandora and southern bores 
Figure 4.18 shows water levels in two bores, MRD Gravel Pit bore and Teds bore, on 
Mandora Station, plus bores 15LAG24S and 15LAG24D on Anna Plains Station, in the 
southern part of La Grange. In the Mandora bores, there was about a 1m fall in water 
levels from 2013 to 2017, with MRD Gravel Pit bore showing subtle rises in water levels 
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during major rainfall events. In MRD Gravel Pit bore, there was a 5m groundwater rise 
during the 2017–18 wet season, while MRD Teds bore, 15LAG21S, 15LAG21D and 
15LAG24S showed rises of about 1.3m. 
The data logger in bore 15LAG24D was removed in 2016 because the groundwater is 
hypersaline. The water level data for this bore has not been corrected for density 
differences in Figure 4.18; a discussion on density correction of this bore is included in 
Section 4.5.3. 
Bores with watertables deeper than 45m 
Figure 4.19 shows the response to recharge events in selected deep bores. The bores 
showed a very flat and stable groundwater level prior to the 2017–18 wet season. The 
lithological logs show multiple layers of well-consolidated sandstone and siltstone above 
the watertables at bores 15LAG03D and 15LAG14D. Two of these bores, 15LAG04D 
and Buru Olympic #1, showed very little response to rainfall events. Bore 15LAG04D is 
located to the east of the eastern-most point to which Annetts et al. (2017) could 
interpret the top of the Broome Sandstone (Figure 4.3); Buru Olympic #1 is located 
about 8km to the west of the eastern-most interpreted top of the Broome Sandstone. 
Bores at site 3 showed about a one-month delay after the last major rainfall event 
before water levels started rising, with 15LAG03S responding before 15LAG03D. 
Groundwater levels had risen by 1.1m when the data loggers were downloaded in 
October 2018 and the groundwater levels were still rising. 
Shallow bores with anomalous responses 
At most sites with multiple bores screened at different levels, the bores display similar 
water level responses, for example, bores 15LAG01S and 15LAG01D (Figure 4.15). 
However, there are several shallow bores that do not follow the responses of nearby 
bores (Figure 4.20). These bores are 15LAG02S, 15LAG10S, 15LAG17S and 
16LAG26S. Bore 15LAG13S is the sole bore at site 13, but it does not follow the 
response of other bores with watertables deeper than 45mBGL. All these bores are 
screened within the upper, deltaic or transitional facies of the Broome Sandstone 
(Section 4.5.1). Water levels in bore 15LAG02S are discussed along with the other 
Roebuck bores. 
Bore 15LAG13S showed an extreme response to the 2017–18 wet season (Figure 
4.20). The watertable starting rising on 2 February 2018 at 06:00. The SWL rose from 
57 to 13.5mBGL (from the data logger data) before starting to decline to 27m on 
24 March 2018. The water level slowly declined until the 27th of May 2018 when the 
data logger was downloaded and the bore was pumped to obtain a water sample. The 
bore drew down quickly during pumping and we decided not to take a sample because 
most of the water being pumped was from storage in the 100mm internal diameter PVC 
casing. The data logger was reinstalled and was downloaded next in October 2018. The 
water level had recovered after pumping then continued to decline along the previous 
trend line. This behaviour suggests extremely low porosity and hence permeability at 
this location, which is consistent with the lithological log and poor bore yield during 
attempts to develop the bore when it was completed. 
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Bore 15LAG10S is in an area that was inundated in the 2016–17 wet season and the 
bore was possibly overtopped. The bore is screened from 16.2 to 19.2mBGL in clay and 
siltstone. The water level was following the same trend as bore 15LAG10D (screened 
166–172mBGL) but rose rapidly on 23 December 2016. The water level was receding 
during 2017 but did not drop back to same level as bore 15LAG10D. The water level 
rose again during the 2017–18 wet season, and the observed response was more 
pronounced than that seen at bore 15LAG10D. The water level in bore 15LAG10S 
started receding soon after it peaked in 2018, but the water level was still about 2.5m 
higher than the level in bore 15LAG10D in October 2018. 
The water level in bore 15LAG17S, screened from 52 to 55mBGL in consolidated 
sandstone, was mirroring that of bore 15LAG17I, screened 84.46–90.46mBGL in 
unconsolidated sand, until 10 August 2018 when the water level started rising; the water 
level had risen by 7m when the next monitoring run occurred two months later. 
The groundwater level in bore 16LAG26S, screened from 21 to 24mBGL immediately 
above a layer of siltstone, was mirroring that in bore15LAG26I (screened 54–66mBGL 
in unconsolidated sand) until 26 January 2018 when the water level started rising in 
16LAG26S. The water level flattened out at about 5.1mBGL and started rising again on 
17 February 2018. By 21 February 2018 the water level had risen over 15m since the 
recording on 26 January 2018, then the water level started falling. The water level in 
bore 15LAG26I did not start responding until 1 February 2018, and by 21 February 
2018 the water level had risen by about 0.5m. When bore 16LAG26S was pumped on 
20 May 2018 the water level in bore 15LAG26I had risen about 2m. Bore 16LAG26S 
was pumped to collect a water sample and the water level after pumping remained near 
the final pumped level when pumping stopped at 15.5mBGL. The water level in bore 
16LAG26S rose slowly after pumping to be about 1.25m higher at the next monitoring 
run in October 2018. 
4.4.5 Recharge events 
Previous analysis of rainfall and recharge (Paul et al. 2013) estimated that at least 
60 millimetres per day (mm/d) of rainfall was required before recharge events registered 
as watertable rises. All daily rainfall greater than 60mm for the period 2015–18 is shown 
in Table 4.6. 
Further analysis of groundwater level responses in the 2017–18 wet season indicate 
that the daily rainfall needs to exceed about 75mm/d before any significant recharge to 
the Broome Sandstone aquifer takes place. However, not all bores respond in this way. 
For example, Mandora homestead received 134mm of rain on 7 May 2016, but the 
water level in MRD Gravel Pit bore, 21km north-east of Mandora weather station, rose 
only 0.1m. Two months later, the water level was falling again (Figure 4.18). However, 
the water level did rise by about 5m in response to the heavy rainfall received in the 
2017–18 wet season. 
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Table 4.6 BoM rainfal l  stat ions with dai ly rainfal l  greater than 60mm, 2015–18 
Date 
Broome 
(003003) 
Bidyadanga 
(003030) 
Anna Plains 
(030028) 
Mandora 
(004019) 
23/02/2015 76.6    
24/02/2015    60.6 
17/01/2016   67.0  
24/01/2016 71.4    
07/05/2016  63.2 111.6 134.2 
11/12/2016 81.2    
23/12/2016 247.0 130.0   
24/12/2016  210.0   
27/01/2017 65.4    
24/03/2017    64.2 
28/03/2017 134.6  72.5  
28/12/2017 94.4 87.2   
29/12/2017  90.8   
12/01/2018 93.0 151.8 172.0 150.0 
13/01/2018    68.8 
29/01/2018 97.2    
30/01/2018 439.4  145.2 76.4 
17/02/2018 376.8 286.0 98.8 131.8 
18/02/2018 97.0  106.6 153.4 
19/02/2018  96.0   
 
 
  
 
Figure 4.15 Groundwater levels in Roebuck bores, 2013–18 
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Figure 4.16 Groundwater levels for central  La Grange bores, 2013–18 
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Figure 4.17 Groundwater levels for Nita Downs Stat ion and nearby bores, 2013–18 
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Figure 4.18 Groundwater levels for Mandora bores, 2013–18 
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Figure 4.19 Groundwater levels for bores with water levels deeper than 45mBGL, 2013–18 
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Figure 4.20 Water levels for shal low bores with anomalous responses 
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4.4.6 Groundwater salinity, 1987–2013 
There are 112 La Grange bores recorded in the WIN database with EC and TDS 
measurements from 1987 or earlier. In 2013, DPIRD collected and analysed 142 
groundwater samples from the Broome Sandstone aquifer. As there is a 26-year (or 
more) time difference between these, only a limited number of bores from the WIN 
database could be reconciled with the 2013 bore inventory. This is mainly because 
replacement bores have been drilled for failed bores and new bores have been drilled in 
locations where no bores existed before 1987. The data for the 27 bores that could be 
matched confidently to previous records are shown in Table 4.7. 
An assessment of groundwater quality trends at La Grange was made by plotting WIN 
EC against DPIRD EC data (Figure 4.21). The plot shows that for bores with water 
conductivities below about 170mS/m there has been very little change in water quality. 
At higher conductivities, there have been greater changes and they are equally 
distributed between increases and decreases. 
 
Figure 4.21 Relationship between WIN EC data (1987) and DPIRD EC data 
(2013) 
  
Table 4.7 Comparison of electr ical conductivi ty between WIN data and 2013 DPIRD data 
WIN database site ID Date WIN EC (mS/m) Bore inventory 2013 Date DPIRD EC (mS/m) 
Difference 
(mS/m) 
Silent Valley (78) 27/10/1987 31.5 Silent Valley 2 23/06/2013 30.6 –0.9 
Anna Plains no. 3 (K5) 09/11/1987 44.4 MRD Anna Plains #3 29/08/2013 44.7 0.03 
Anna Plains no. 4 (K6) 09/11/1987 41.1 MRD Anna Plains #4 28/08/2013 54.7 13.6 
Josephs (132) 30/10/1987 67.2 Joseph's bore 29/08/2013 56.6 –10.6 
No. 5 (5) 14/10/1987 63.7 No. 5 bore 17/10/2013 57.1 6.6 
Fly Flat no. 2 (K19) 01/06/1987 57.9 MRD Fly Flat #2 19/10/2013 57.8 0.1 
Fly Flat no. 1 (K18) 13/10/1987 60.7 MRD Fly Flat #1 19/10/2013 60.6 0.1 
Milly Milly (141) 30/10/1987 72.6 Milly Milly bore 28/08/2013 60.8 –11.8 
La Grange no. 1 (K12) 23/10/1987 57.6 MRD La Grange #1 10/07/2013 62.5 –4.9 
2-93 19/05/1998 62.6 Bidyadanga 2-93 08/10/2013 64.4 1.8 
Goldwyre no. 2 (K15) 14/10/1987 60.9 MRD Godwyns #2 19/10/2013 65.8 –4.9 
Nita Downs no. 2 (K10) 28/10/1987 55.4 MRD Nita Plains #2 01/09/2013 70.5 15.1 
Goldwyre no. 3 (K16) 13/10/1987 79.0 MRD Maffia 19/10/2013 78.8 0.2 
1-93 11/02/1998 80.2 Bidyadanga 1-93 08/10/2013 86.8 6.6 
65 23/10/1987 123.0 Port Smith caravan park bore 14/10/2013 92.9 30.1 
Standby no. 1 K11 26/10/1987 102.0 MRD Stanley #1 01/09/2013 96.4 –5.6 
Dellas (106) 29/10/1987 105.0 Dallas bore 29/08/2013 105.0 0.0 
Rollah (45) 22/10/1987 230.0 Rollah bore 10/10/2013 145.0 85.0 
Homestead (60) 22/10/1987 154.0 Frazier Downs Homestead north 09/10/2013 152.0 2.0 
Schulze (80) 27/10/1987 174.0 Schultz bore 25/06/2013 171.0 –3.0 
Mcphee Well 08/10/1984 103.6 McPhee well 04/09/2013 225.0 121.4 
Anna Plains no. 5 (K7) 02/11/1987 233.0 MRD Anna Plains #5 28/08/2013 275.0 42.0 
Friday (129) 30/10/1987 271.0 Friday bore 30/08/2013 288.0 17.0 
Nurdy (104) 29/10/1987 310.0 Nurdy bore 31/08/2013 299.0 –11.0 
Widjuble 29/10/1987 396.0 Widjubb bore 2 29/08/2013 340.0 –56.0 
Lyngett (128) 30/10/1987 249.0 Lyngett's bore 30/08/2013 518.0 269.0 
Sandfire no. 2 (K2) 02/11/1987 3650.0 MRD Sandfire #2 31/08/2013 9890.0 6240.0 
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4.4.7 Groundwater chemistry 
The 2015 and 2016 chemistry results were analysed to assess their suitability for 
irrigation water, using the ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) irrigation guidelines. The 
results are presented in Appendix C. EC can be used to assign irrigation water a 
preliminary salinity ranking. These rankings only provide a general guide and other 
factors, such as soil characteristics, climate, plant suitability and irrigation management, 
must be considered in defining the suitability of irrigation water. Table 4.8 shows the 
plant sensitivity to the groundwater EC values. Because most irrigated fodder crops in 
La Grange are moderately tolerant to groundwater salinity, and the soils do not have 
restricted drainage where irrigation is taking place, an EC of 230mS/m has been used 
as the upper limit for groundwater EC. (Tables of upper salinity values for different 
irrigated crops can be found in DPIRD (2019).) The iron, manganese and phosphorous 
concentrations of irrigation water can cause problems with irrigation equipment, in 
addition to their impacts on crop performance. Precipitation of these elements can 
cause blockages or fouling of irrigation lines (Table 4.9). 
The 2015–16 chemistry data was split into three groups, based on the bore screen 
depth: shallow, intermediate and deep bore samples. The summary statistics of the 
intermediate bores are shown in Table 4.10. The intermediate bores are screened in the 
La Grange production zone (see sections 4.5 and 5.3). The groundwater chemistry of 
the deep bores showed groundwater from the base of the aquifer is mostly unsuitable 
for irrigated agriculture. Similarly, the groundwater from the shallow bores near the 
watertable is not suitable for irrigated agriculture because of the groundwater chemistry 
and low yields. The shallow and deep bore summary statistics are in Appendix D. 
All bores with chemistry values that exceed the ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) long-
term trigger values (LTV) and EC values above 230mS/m are shown in Table 4.11. 
These are mostly shallow or deep monitoring bores with screened intervals outside the 
main production zone. Intermediate bores that exceed the LTV and EC limits are noted 
in Table 4.11. Data for bore 15LAG23AI is included because of high salinity, boron, 
chloride and sodium. It is screened in the production zone but is located about 55km 
east of the Great Northern Highway in an area where irrigated agriculture is not 
recommended because of its proximity to Munro Springs, a wetland with high 
environmental values. 
A small number of intermediate bores sampled had concentrations of iron, total nitrogen 
and total phosphorus above the ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) guidelines, which 
could be problematic for irrigation through precipitation and bio-fouling. Iron exceeds the 
LTV in three bores. Nitrogen exceeds the LTV in eight intermediate bores. Phosphorous 
in two intermediate bores, 15LAG20I and 16LAG15BI, exceeded the LTV, but both 
bores are in areas where irrigation is not likely. 
Plants generally have a high nitrogen demand during the early growth stages. However, 
excessive concentrations during the later flowering and fruiting stages may reduce 
yields. Sensitive crops, including apricots, grapes, sugar beets and cotton, can show 
some effects at concentrations above 5mg/L. Most crop yields are generally unaffected 
until nitrogen concentrations in irrigation water exceed 30mg/L (ANZECC & ARMCANZ 
2000). The maximum nitrogen concentration found in any intermediate bore at La 
Grange was 9.7mg/L at bore 16LAG02I. 
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Table 4.8 Irr igat ion water sal ini ty rat ings based on electr ical  conductivi ty (EC) 
EC (mS/m) Water salinity rating Plant suitability 
<28 Low Sensitive crops 
28–80 Medium  Moderately sensitive crops 
80–230 High Moderately tolerant crops 
230–550 Very high Tolerant crops 
550< Extreme Very tolerant crops 
Source: ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) 
Table 4.9 Elements that could affect i rr igation equipment 
Element Effects of element 
Iron 
LTV 0.2mg/L 
Iron precipitates on plant leaves or in irrigation equipment. 
Concentrations above 5mg/L may block irrigation equipment and 
cause severe problems with irrigation systems. 
Manganese 
LTV 0.2mg/L 
Oxidation of manganese ion (Mn) to manganese dioxide (MnO2) 
may clog irrigation equipment. 
Phosphorus (as total) 
LTV 0.05mg/L 
Algal growth enhanced by phosphorus may lead to blocking of 
irrigation filters, pipes and outlets. 
LTV = long-term trigger value 
Source: ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) 
 
 
  
Table 4.10 Summary stat ist ics for laboratory analysis of groundwater from intermediate bores 
Analyte 
Number of 
samples 
Percentage of 
samples >LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation 
Coefficient 
of variation 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Acidity 20 100 12.3 9.5 8.2 1.5 16 5 32 3  na 
Alkalinity 20 100 65.7 61 29.3 2.2 86 51.8 129 16 na 
Aluminium 20 45 0.23 0.005 0.53 0.48 0.23 0.005 2.3 <0.01 5 
Ammonium 
nitrogen 
20 15 0.0088 0.005 0.01 0.84 0.005 0.005 0.05 <0.01 na 
Antimony 20 10 0.000055 0.00005 0.000015 3.67 0.00005 0.00005 0.0001 <0.0001 na 
Arsenic 20 10 0.0006 0.0005 0.00034 1.77 0.0005 0.0005 0.002 <0.001 0.1 
Barium 20 100 0.157 0.145 0.071 2.22 0.18 0.107 0.41 0.084 na 
Beryllium 20 0 0.0005 0.0005 na na na na na <0.001 0.1 
Bismuth 20 0 0.00005 0.00005 na na na na na <0.0001 na 
Boron 20 100 0.27 0.26 0.084 3.19 0.36 0.208 0.4 0.08 0.5 
Bromine 20 100 0.47 0.39 0.26 1.83 0.55 0.348 1.4 0.21 na 
Cadmium 20 25 0.00013 0.00005 0.00027 0.47 0.0001 0.00005 0.0013 <0.0001 0.01 
Calcium 20 100 14.49 12.8 7.91 1.83 17.5 8.28 38.2 6 na 
Calcium (total) 20 100 14.84 13.2 8.05 1.84 18.1 8.36 38.6 6.1 na 
Chloride 20 100 117.7 96 61.12 1.93 154.4 78.4 310 49 na 
Chromium 20 70 0.0023 0.002 0.0019 1.22 0.0033 0.0005 0.007 <0.001 0.1 
Cobalt 20 0 0.0025 0.0025 na na na na na <0.005 0.05 
Copper 20 20 0.001 0.0005 0.0012 0.82 0.0006 0.0005 0.005 <0.001 0.2 
EC (mS/m) 20 100 58.7 51.4 25.8 2.3 67.0 41.36 133 32.5 na 
EC field (mS/m) 14 100 60.4 51.4 28.6 2.1 73.6 39.88 133.2 33.7 na 
Fluoride 20 100 0.283 0.24 0.19 1.50 0.47 0.108 0.69 0.06 1 
Gallium 20 20 0.00013 0.00005 0.00020 0.67 0.00006 0.00005 0.0008 <0.0001 na 
Hardness 20 100 79.2 68.5 39.9 2 88.8 59.8 210 33 na 
Iron 20 65 0.273 0.02 0.68 0.404 0.204 0.005 3 <0.01 0.2 
(continued) 
  
Table 4.10 continued 
Analyte 
Number of 
samples 
Percentage of 
samples >LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation 
Coefficient 
of variation 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Lanthanum 20 0 0.0025 0.0025 na na na na na <0.005 na 
Lead 20 10 0.00039 0.00025 0.00048 0.806 0.00025 0.00025 0.0024 <0.0005 2 
Lithium 20 30 0.00475 0.0025 0.0038 1.226 0.0072 0.0025 0.015 <0.005 2.5a 
Magnesium 20 100 10.4 8.65 5.2 2 12.66 7.66 27.9 3.9 na 
Magnesium (total) 20 100 10.5 8.65 5.2 2.03 12.7 7.7 27.7 4 na 
Manganese 20 60 0.0088 0.002 0.015 0.585 0.014 0.0005 0.064 <0.001 0.2 
Mercury 20 0 0.00005 0.00005 na na na na na <0.0001 0.002 
Molybdenum 20 20 0.00085 0.0005 0.00079 1.073 0.0006 0.0005 0.003 <0.001 0.01 
Nickel 20 35 0.0013 0.0005 0.0014 0.905 0.002 0.0005 0.006 <0.001 0.2 
Oxidised nitrogen 20 100 4.835 5.1 2.73 1.774 7.04 1.88 10 1.1 na 
pH field 14 100 6.52 6.68 0.36 18.06 6.81 6.21 6.91 5.65 na 
pH lab 20 100 7.36 7.4 0.32 22.78 7.6 7.08 7.9 6.6 na 
Potassium 20 100 6.95 6.2 3.01 2.31 8.68 5.18 14.4 2.2 na 
Selenium 20 15 0.00068 0.0005 0.00046 1.484 0.0005 0.0005 0.002 <0.001 0.02 
Silica 20 100 31.55 30 6.05 5.212 36.4 27.6 45 21 na 
Sulfate 20 100 17.25 8 18.08 0.954 25.6 5.8 71 5 na 
Sodium  20 100 82.77 67.25 39.39 2.101 102.5 53.9 180 42.8 na 
Soluble reactive 
phosphorus 
20 50 0.014 0.0075 0.014 1.039 0.02 0.005 0.06 <0.01 na 
Strontium 20 100 0.254 0.21 0.12 2.06 0.29 0.18 0.63 0.098 na 
Sulfur 20 100 5.67 2.6 6.09 0.932 7.52 1.78 23 1.5 na 
TDS 20 100 323 285 142.7 2.264 370 230 730 180 na 
Thallium 20 30 0.00012 0.00005 0.00014 0.845 0.00012 0.00005 0.0005 <0.0001 na 
Tin 20 0 0.01 0.01 na na na na na <0.02 na 
Total nitrogen 20 100 5.31 6 2.71 1.96 7.38 2.48 10 1.1 5 
(continued) 
  
Table 4.10 continued 
Analyte 
Number of 
samples 
Percentage of 
samples >LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation 
Coefficient 
of variation 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Total phosphorus 20 100 0.0266 0.02 0.015 1.8 0.037 0.014 0.061 0.012 0.05b 
Uranium 20 70 0.00031 0.00001 0.00037 0.83 0.00052 0.00007 0.0013 <0.0001 0.01 
Vanadium 20 45 0.0051 0.0025 0.0033 1.53 0.007 0.0025 0.014 <0.005 0.1 
Zinc 20 55 0.0243 0.015 0.025 0.96 0.04 0.005 0.09 <0.01 2 
LOR = limit of reporting; LTV = long-term trigger value; na = not applicable 
a LTV is 0.075mg/L if the water is to be used on citrus crops. 
b Value relates to minimising bioclogging of irrigation equipment only. 
Note: All units are mg/L, unless otherwise stated. 
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Table 4.11 2015–16 bores with chemistry values that exceed the long-term 
tr igger values of ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) 
Analyte LTV (mg/L) Bores exceeding LTV Chemistry value from bore (mg/L) 
Electrical  >230mS/m 15LAG01D 297 
conductivity  15LAG09S 4 420 
  15LAG15AS 2 840 
  15LAG23AS 2 120 
  15LAG23AIa 1 640 
  15LAG24D 13 100 
Aluminium 5.0 16LAG26S 6.9 
15LAG14D 8.9 
Boron 0.5 15LAG09S 4.9 
15LAG11S 0.72 
15LAG12S 0.52 
15LAG15AS 8.0 
15LAG15BS 1.2 
15LAG23AS 2.7 
15LAG23AIa 2.2 
15LAG24D 13.0 
Cobalt 0.05 15LAG24D 0.25 
Iron 0.2 15LAG01S 0.26 
15LAG01D 0.93 
16LAG02S 7.0 
16LAG02Ia 0.58 
15LAG06S 1.3 
15LAG06D 1.5 
15LAG07S 0.3 
15LAG10S 4.9 
15LAG12S 3.3 
15LAG14D 44.0 
15LAG15AS 0.24 
15LAG15BS 0.23 
15LAG15BD 0.85 
16LAG15BIa 1.1 
15LAG16S 0.59 
Iron 0.2 15LAG16Ia 0.22 
  15LAG19S 0.68 
  15LAG20S 0.35 
  15LAG21S 0.22 
(continued) 
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Table 4.11 continued 
Analyte LTV (mg/L) Bores exceeding LTV Chemistry value from bore (mg/L) 
Iron (cont.)  15LAG21D 1.3 
  15LAG24S 0.64 
  15LAG24D 0.55 
  16LAG26S 23.0 
Manganese 0.2 15LAG01D 0.3 
15LAG06D 0.26 
15LAG14D 0.46 
15LAG24D 15.0 
Molybdenum 0.01 15LAG09S 0.019 
15LAG14D 0.015 
15LAG15AS 0.011 
Nitrogen 5.0 15LAG02Ia 9.3 
16LAG02S 6.4 
16LAG02Ia 9.7 
16LAG06S 12.0 
15LAG07S 22.0 
15LAG07Ia 6.6 
15LAG08Ia 7.0 
15LAG09Ia 6.1 
15LAG10S 6.9 
16LAG10Ia 6.4 
15LAG11Ia 5.9 
15LAG12S 8.5 
15LAG14D 15.0 
15LAG15BS 5.5 
15LAG20S 5.1 
15LAG21S 7.7 
15LAG24S 6.2 
16LAG26S 6.8 
15LAG26TB1a 6.8 
Phosphorus 0.05 15LAG10S 0.064 
15LAG14D 0.43 
16LAG15BIa 0.29 
15LAG20Ia 0.61 
a Bore has analytes that exceed the long-term trigger value (LTV). 
Note: All units are mg/L, unless otherwise noted.  
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The chemistry data for 2015 and 2016 have been plotted in a Piper diagram to show the 
chemical composition of the groundwater to indicate what geochemical processes drive 
its composition and the potential risks it may pose for irrigation (Figure 4.22). The 
Broome Sandstone aquifer has a cation composition ranging from sodium–calcium (Na–
Ca) to sodium (Na) type, while the anion composition ranges from chloride–bicarbonate 
(Cl–HCO3) to chloride (Cl) type. This indicates that the composition of Broome 
Sandstone groundwater is consistent with a source of solutes of aerosols in rainfall of 
marine origin with little modification due to its residence time in the aquifer. However, 
the sample from bore 15LAG19S plots in the carbonate–bicarbonate (CO32–+HCO3–) 
corner of the Piper diagram. It has a low EC value and a high bicarbonate value, 
suggesting some type of carbonate is present at the top of the Broome Sandstone at 
this location. This is the only bore to plot in this section, therefore we recommend that 
bore 15LAG19S is resampled and re-analysed for groundwater chemistry. 
 
Figure 4.22 Piper diagram of 2015 and 2016 bores classif ied by geology 
Two major problems for irrigated agriculture are salinity and sodicity (ANZECC & 
ARMCANZ 2000). Salinity is the presence of soluble salts in (or on) soil, or in water. 
High levels of salinity in soil may reduce plant productivity. Sodicity is the presence of a 
high proportion of sodium (Na+) ions relative to calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+) 
ions in soil or water. Sodicity degrades soil structure by breaking down clay aggregates; 
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this makes the soil more erodible and less permeable to water, and reduces plant 
growth. 
To assess the effects of salinity and sodicity of irrigation water on crops, a number of 
interrelated factors must be considered. These include water quality, soil properties, salt 
tolerance of plants, climate, landscape (including geological and hydrological features), 
and water and soil management (ANZECC & ARMCANZ 2000). A Wilcox diagram is 
used to classify irrigation water according to its salinity and sodicity; it shows the 
sodicity risk (indicated by the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)) and the salinity risk 
(indicated by EC) of the groundwater by plotting SAR against EC (Table 3.9 and Table 
3.10). 
Figure 4.23 shows the Wilcox diagram of the intermediate bores drilled in 2015 and 
2016 with a TDS less than 1000mg/L. Bore 15LAG23AI was not plotted because it is 
inland and near a salt plume and irrigated agriculture will not be located there (see also 
the discussion of Figure 4.8 in Section 4.3). We only graphed the intermediate bores 
because the shallow and deep bores are screened at depths that are not recommended 
for irrigated agriculture. Most bores plot in the classes S1–C2 and three bores on Nita 
Downs Station plot in the S1–C3 classes. The bores in the S1–C3 classes have a 
slightly higher EC value, indicating this groundwater should not be used on soils with 
restricted drainage or used to irrigate salt-sensitive plants. 
 
Figure 4.23 Wilcox diagram for the 2015 and 2016 intermediate bores 
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4.5 Hydrogeology and geometry of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
4.5.1 Broome Sandstone hydrogeology 
Vogwill (2003) studied the hydrogeology and environmental geology of the Roebuck 
Bay, Roebuck Plains and Broome area. Vogwill divided the Broome Sandstone into two 
main facies: 
 an upper, deltaic or transitional facies with abundant silts interbedded in complex 
scour and fill patterns, which was further divided into three subfacies (Table 4.12) 
 a lower, fluvial facies with coarse sands interbedded with minor amounts of siltstone 
and/or mudstone. 
Vogwill (2003) states that these patterns are typical of a meandering, braided river 
system entering a deltaic environment and depositing large quantities of sand (from 
traction currents) and silts (during low water-velocity periods), which results in a 
complex, heterogeneous deposit that has horizontal and vertical lithological variations. 
Table 4.12  Broome Sandstone facies and subfacies 
Facies 
Subfacies of the 
Broome 
Sandstone (Bss) Description 
Upper 
deltaic or 
transitional 
facies 
Bss1 Dominated by interbedded sand/siltstones and minor 
mudstone, which commonly occur in trough, cross-bedded 
deposits, and scour and fill structures. 
Bss2 Characterised by a package of interbedded/interlaminated 
siltstone and sandstone that commonly show herringbone 
cross-lamination. 
Bss3 Composed of weakly cross-bedded sandstone interbedded 
with laminated and ripple-laminated, sandy siltstone. 
Lower 
fluvial 
facies 
Bss4 Characterised by quartzose, very coarse sand to 
granulestone, with moderate silt content (5–15%), which 
contains rare interbeds of siltstone. 
Source: Vogwill (2003) 
The La Grange drilling program identified the upper deltaic facies and the lower fluvial 
facies via sand size, lithology and downhole geophysics. However, we were unable to 
identify the subfacies of the upper unit described by Vogwill (2003) because the mud 
rotary drilling method that was used to keep the hole open resulted in the drilling 
samples being reduced to chip samples. Four bores completed in the upper facies of 
the Broome Sandstone, 15LAG10S, 15LAG13S, 15LAG17S and 15LAG26S, exhibited 
groundwater responses to large rainfall events that suggest extremely low aquifer 
porosity and permeability (see the discussion of shallow bores with anomalous 
responses in Section 4.4.4). These bores are clustered from inland of Injudinah to 
Shelamar, in the centre of the allocation area, but little else can be deduced by their 
locations as other bores screened in the upper facies of the Broome Sandstone 
exhibited similar groundwater responses. 
The lower fluvial facies (production zone) usually starts at 70–90mBGL; the Broome 
Sandstone becomes mainly unconsolidated to poorly consolidated at this depth and 
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gravel layers may be present. The two units were consistently identified in bores that 
penetrated a significant interval of Broome Sandstone, across most of La Grange. The 
exceptions were sites 15LAG23A and 15LAG23B, which are located in the Cudalgarra 
palaeovalley (English et al. 2012), and bore 15LAG04D in the east of the allocation area, 
which is discussed below. 
The investigation drilling also defined a unit of progressively finer sand and silt with 
reduced hydraulic conductivity at the base of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. All 
investigation bores that were drilled to the base of the Broome Sandstone intersected a 
layer of low permeability in approximately the bottom 12m of grey sand, immediately 
above the unweathered Jarlemai Siltstone. It is probable that the lower permeability unit 
is weathered Jarlemai Siltstone. The lithological log of the deep investigation bore at 
site 21 on Anna Plains Station, 15LAG21D, showed the least amount of silt and clay at 
the base of the Broome Sandstone. Bore 15LAG10D encountered thick siltstones about 
50m above the AEM-predicted Broome Sandstone – Jarlemai Siltstone boundary. 
However, the bore was not drilled deeper to try to delineate the boundary because of 
the slow drilling rate. 
Annetts et al. (2017) were unable to identify the upper surface of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer over the eastern portion of many of the AEM flight lines (Figure 4.3). 
They suggest that the Broome Sandstone may be absent in the eastern portion of the 
La Grange allocation area. However, the lithological log for bore 15LAG04D (Appendix 
B) indicates that the Broome Sandstone is present at that location. Here, the 
unconsolidated, high-permeability portion of the profile is unsaturated and the 
watertable sits at a change in lithology. Below this, the formation consists of gravel in a 
clay matrix and well-consolidated sandstone. This profile does not match the Broome 
facies model proposed by Vogwill (2003) or that observed in other Broome Sandstone 
bores drilled in 2015–16. 
4.5.2 Saturated thickness of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
The depth to the base of the Broome Sandstone aquifer and its saturated thickness 
have been better defined from the drilling and AEM data. A watertable surface was 
calculated using the contouring package, Surfer™. A top of Jarlemai Siltstone/bottom of 
Broome Sandstone surface was calculated from the AEM data. The calculated 
saturated Broome Sandstone depth was then determined by taking the difference 
between the watertable surface and the bottom of the Broome Sandstone surface 
(Wright et al. 2016). 
The Broome Sandstone saturated thickness is greatest near the coast in the central 
part of the La Grange Groundwater Area (Figure 4.24). At bore 15LAG01D in the north, 
the thickness is 120m and at bore 15LAG06D, this increases to 200m. The thickest 
section of the Broome Sandstone aquifer, 240m, is at bore 15LAG15BD. At bore 
15LAG21D on Anna Plains Station, the thickness is 160m and at bore 15LAG24D, just 
north of Mandora Marsh, it is 85m. 
The saturated thickness declines with distance from the coast because the gradient of 
the watertable is less than the gradient of the Broome Sandstone – Jarlemai Siltstone 
boundary gradient. The Broome Sandstone – Jarlemai Siltstone gradient is 0.0025 (a 
2.5m rise per 1km), while the watertable gradient is almost flat, with a gradient of 
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0.00065 (a 0.65m rise per 1km). This is expected given the high transmissivity values in 
the Broome Sandstone aquifer. The depth to groundwater also decreases with distance 
from the coast. Groundwater dependent wetlands of the Broome Sandstone aquifer, 
delineated by Wright et al. (2016) occur mainly along the boundary of the Pindan and 
the Alkaline clay map unit along the coast. Wright et al. (2016) also defined two areas 
where the Broome Sandstone aquifer is unsaturated: one in the north-east and the 
other in the south (Figure 4.24). 
 
Figure 4.24 Saturated thickness of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
4.5.3 Palaeovalleys 
There are three inferred palaeovalleys in the La Grange area. The un-named 
palaeovalley that runs under Roebuck Plains, south of Broome; the Mandora 
palaeovalley underlies Mandora Marsh; and the Cudalgarra palaeovalley, on which 
Munro Springs is located, runs through Nita Downs and Anna Plains stations (Figure 
2.8). The bores drilled in inferred palaeovalleys are listed in Table 4.13. 
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Table 4.13 Bores dri l led in inferred palaeoval leys 
Bore Palaeovalley 
15LAG01D un-named palaeovalley at Roebuck Plains 
15LAG02I un-named palaeovalley at Roebuck Plains 
15LAG20I Cudalgarra 
15LAG23AI Cudalgarra 
15LAG23BI Cudalgarra 
15LAG24D Mandora 
The only sites that showed probable palaeovalley sediments were 15LAG23A, 
15LAG23B and 15LAG24. None of these bores were drilled to the Jarlemai Siltstone. 
Sites 15LAG23A and 15LAG23B were drilled for the recharge study and to monitor 
groundwater levels around Munro Springs, which is a culturally significant wetland. Site 
15LAG24 was drilled for the recharge study and to monitor groundwater levels close to 
Mandora Marsh and the allocation area boundary where the Broome Sandstone was 
thought to be thinner than further north. 
Site 15LAG23A is close to Munro Springs, which is a discharge point of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer because the land surface is lower than the surrounding country and 
intersects the watertable. The 5km-long ephemeral playa that runs south-east of Munro 
Springs is about 7m lower than Munro Springs, but is dry for most of the year. It is 
thought that the playa is filled with water that discharges from Munro Springs when 
groundwater levels are higher. There must be a confining layer beneath the playa, but 
no drilling was undertaken to confirm this. Bore 15LAG23AI (see the lithological log in 
Appendix B) intersected siltstone within 2m of the ground surface and then extended to 
15mBGL. Sandstone was intersected from 15 to 23mBGL, below which was more 
siltstone. The hole finished at 42mBGL in grey clay. 
Site 15LAG23B, about 9km north-east of site 15LAG23A, was drilled in an area where 
the presence of paperbarks suggests a shallow watertable is present. The investigation 
bore 15LAG23BI was drilled through clay from 12 to 51m, which was not encountered in 
any of the other 2015 monitoring bores. The hole finished in sand and gravel at 
66mBGL. 
Site 15LAG24 was drilled to the base of what appeared to be a typical Broome 
Sandstone profile, apart from the presence of grey–brown clay at the base (96mBGL). 
The water quality results for bore 15LAG24D were markedly different to all the other 
deep bores. Site 15LAG24 has two aquifers: an upper freshwater aquifer (TDS 
470mg/L) and a lower saltwater aquifer (TDS 110 000mg/L, nearly three times that of 
seawater). There are no indications of a confining layer in the lithological logs, but the 
geophysical logs indicate a thin, potentially confining layer at about 60mBGL (Appendix 
B). The water levels in bores 15LAG24D and 15LAG24S were corrected for density 
differences (Post et al. 2007) and show there is an upward head from bore 15LAG24D 
(Table 4.14).  
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Table 4.14 Freshwater heads calculated for bores 15LAG24S and 15LAG24D 
Bore Date Time 
SWL 
(mBGL) 
SWL 
(mAHD) 
Freshwater head 
at 0mAHD 
15LAG24S 08/05/2016 07:10 –11.57 6.192 6.044 
15LAG24D 08/05/2016 07:05 –13.71 3.871 7.191 
SWL = standing water level 
4.5.4 Broome Sandstone confinement by Alkaline clay map unit 
At the time of completion, bores 15LAG09I and 15LAG15AI showed signs that the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer under the coastal plain is confined by the Alkaline clay map 
unit, which is also referred to as supratidal mud flats (Figure 2.7) or carbonate clays (e.g. 
Oldmeadow 2007). 
At site 15LAG09, the clay is at least 5m thick. The clay was dry and hard at the time of 
drilling (October 2015) and contained abundant shell fragments. It overlies 
unconsolidated, reddish‐brown, medium-grained sand. Bore 15LAG09S is screened 
from 2.5 to 5.5mBGL and the water level shortly after completion was 2.13mBGL. At 
bore 15LAG09I, which is screened from 42.08 to 48.08mBGL in variably consolidated to 
unconsolidated sands, the water level was 0.115m above ground level (mAGL). There 
were also distinct differences in the water quality between the two bores: the TDS at 
bore 15LAG09I was 280mg/L, and 26 590mg/L at bore 15LAG09S. Total alkalinity at 
the shallow bore was 278mg/L, compared to only 64mg/L at the intermediate bore. The 
difference in the pH was not as great: 7.3 at bore 15LAG09I and 7.7 at bore 15LAG09S. 
At site 15LAG15A, the clay is only about 1m thick at the surface and is underlain by a 
lens of poorly consolidated sand about 3m thick. Below this, there is another metre of 
clay. Bore 15LAG15AS is screened from 3.34 to 6.34mBGL and the water level shortly 
after completion was 2.56mBGL. At bore 15LAG15AI, screened from 48.33 to 
54.33mBGL in very coarse unconsolidated sands, the water level was 0.27mBGL. The 
differences in water quality between the intermediate and shallow bores at this site are 
similar to, but not as extreme as, those observed at site 9. The TDS in bore 
15LAG15AS was 920mg/L and in bore 15LAG15AI it was 310mg/L. The shallow and 
intermediate groundwater alkalinities were 180 and 57mg/L, respectively. 
We could not locate any evidence of the offshore extent of the coastal Alkaline clay map 
unit at La Grange. Semeniuk (2011) describes the coastal sediments and their genesis 
for the stretch of coast north of Broome to the Cambridge Gulf. However, contemporary 
coastal processes at La Grange are quite different from those north of Broome. In 
particular, there are no major surface drainages at La Grange that might deliver 
sediments to the coast. However, Mathews et al. (2011) studied the coastal sediments 
and processes on the Dampier Peninsula, which may be applicable to La Grange. Their 
findings may provide insight into the broader degree of confinement of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer and the offshore extent of the confining clays. 
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4.6 Groundwater recharge processes 
Harrington (2015) and Harrington and Harrington (2016) reported on the hydrochemistry 
analysis of data collected from about 200 existing and recently drilled bores over three 
sampling programs from 2013 to 2015. Major ion chemistry, stable hydrogen and 
oxygen isotopes, CFCs and radiocarbon analysis results were evaluated to help define 
groundwater recharge sources and mechanisms and to determine recharge rates, 
groundwater age and rate of movement of groundwater in the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer. 
Recharge rates were estimated using three methods based on environmental tracers: 
chloride mass balance, CFCs and radiocarbons. Despite differences in the spatial and 
temporal scales over which they apply, the three environmental tracers produced similar 
results. There are no apparent spatial trends in recharge rate, which indicates that large, 
episodic events associated with tropical cyclones drive recharge rather than mean 
annual rainfall (Harrington & Harrington 2016). The mean values of recharge rates for 
the three methods range from 16.3mm/y using radiocarbons to 22.9mm/y using CFCs, 
but Harrington and Harrington (2016) state that the mean values are biased towards 
one or two very high recharge rates, which do not represent most of the study area. The 
median values of recharge rates from the three methods — ranging from 11.6 to 
16.5mm/y — are therefore considered more representative for regional water balance 
modelling. 
Figure 4.25 shows the recharge rates determined using the three methods. 
Radiocarbon recharge estimates are spatial averages shown as coloured lines 
projected up-gradient of the bore locations, with the length of the line representing the 
length of the flow path for each bore sample. Chloride mass balance recharge rates are 
point estimates and are shown as coloured dots at the up-gradient ends of the flow lines. 
CFC-12 recharge estimates are spatial averages, but are shown at this scale as a point 
around the bore location because CFCs were only sampled close to the watertable from 
shallow bores. 
Flow path lengths were calculated using radiocarbon recharge estimates that were 
projected up-gradient from the bore locations. They range from only a few kilometres for 
groundwater in the shallowest bores, to more than 150km for groundwater in deep 
bores near the coast (Figure 4.25). These flow path lengths correspond to residence 
times of groundwater in the Broome Sandstone aquifer, and range from ‘modern’ for 
shallow bores to more than 20 000 years for deep bores near the coast (Harrington & 
Harrington 2016). 
Groundwater samples that were tested for stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes were 
all relatively depleted in the heavy isotopes when compared to the composition of 
rainfall, particularly wet season rainfall (Figure 4.26). This data supports a conceptual 
model of groundwater recharge occurring after cyclonic rainfall in the wet season 
(Harrington & Harrington 2016). These results are similar to those obtained from 
previous work in the West Canning Basin (Department of Water and Environmental 
Regulation [DWER] in press a), the Dampier Peninsula (DWER in press b) and the 
Fitzroy River Catchment (Taylor et al. 2018). 
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Source: Harrington and Harrington (2016) 
Figure 4.25 Spatial  distr ibution of recharge rates determined using three 
methods: chlorofluorocarbon-12 (CFC-12) recharge estimates, radiocarbon 
(carbon-14) recharge estimates and chlor ide mass balance (MB) recharge rates 
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VSMOW = Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water, which is a water standard defining the isotopic 
composition of fresh water 
Note: These two graphs show the same data plotted at different scales. 
Source: Harrington and Harrington (2016) 
Figure 4.26 Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope composit ion of groundwater, 
rainfal l  and spring samples col lected in 2014 and 2015 
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4.7 Hydraulic properties of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
Test pumping was conducted to acquire more information on the hydraulic properties of 
the Broome Sandstone aquifer. Ten bores have been test pumped: four in 2016 and 
another six that had previously been test pumped (Figure 3.5). Table 4.15 summarises 
the parameters of the 2016 test-pumping program, and Table 4.16 summarises the 
results. Table 4.17 summarises the results of the previous test-pumping programs. 
Transmissivity (T) in an unconfined aquifer, such as the Broome Sandstone aquifer, is 
defined as T = Kb, where K = the hydraulic conductivity and b = the saturated thickness 
of the aquifer (Freeze & Cherry 1979). The higher the transmissivity, the lower the 
drawdown in a production bore, but the greater the radius of the cone of influence. The 
hydraulic conductivity, K, is a constant of proportionality in Darcy’s law, Q = –KiA, where 
Q = the flow rate through the aquifer, i = hydraulic gradient and A = cross-section area. 
The hydraulic conductivity has high values for sand and gravel, and low values for clay 
and most rocks (Freeze & Cherry 1979). 
The test-pumping results show that the lower, fluvial facies of the Broome Sandstone 
(production zone) has high transmissivity (1400–9600 square metres per day [m2/d]), 
and the upper Broome Sandstone aquifer has lower transmissivity (117–130m2/d from 
two bores) because the upper Broome Sandstone is more consolidated and has 
interbedded siltstone layers. The hydraulic conductivity of the lower, fluvial facies of the 
Broome Sandstone ranges from 8 to 55m/d, which is within the expected range for sand 
and gravel (Freeze & Cherry 1979). 
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Table 4.15 Summary of the 2016 test-pumping program 
Test-pumping parameters 
Bore 
15LAG02I 
Bore 
15LAG26TB
Bore 
Shamrock PB1 
Bore Nita 
Downs PB1 
Test start date 28/04/2016 02/05/2016 15/04/2016 07/05/2106 
Initial water level (mBGL) 8.77 16.94 41.80 19.09 
Screened interval (mBGL) 70.9–76.9 54–66 95–153 33–123 
Pump inlet setting (mBGL) 40 40 75 30 
Available drawdown (m) 30 18 25 10 
Estimated aquifer thickness (m) 100 174 176 174 
Step 1 flow rate (L/s) 6 6 52.4 no data 
Step 2 flow rate (L/s) 10 10.5 68.8 no data 
Step 3 flow rate (L/s) 16 15.5 80.5 no data 
Step 4 flow rate (L/s) 20 20 86.7 no data 
Constant rate test flow rate (L/s) 20 20 86.7 15.9 
Constant rate test-pumping time 
(minutes) 
1440 1440 2880 1440 
Final water level (mBGL) 16.005 28.805 48.82 20.655 
Final drawdown (m) 7.23 11.86 7.02 1.565 
Recovery water level (residual 
drawdown) at 1 hour after 
pumping (m) 
0.15 0.09  
(1.5 hours) 
0.046 no data 
Observation bore names and 
distance from pumping bore 
15LAG02S at 
1m 
16LAG26S 
at 7m 
15LAG08S at 
352m 
NW at 974m 
 16LAG02S at 
6.5m 
15LAG26I at 
38m 
15LAG08I at 
355m 
MB1 at 983m 
 16LAG02I at 
23m 
  SE at 1436m 
    15LAG19S at 
2057m 
    15LAG19I at 
2058m 
 
 
  
Table 4.16 Summary of results of the 2016 test-pumping program 
Bore 
Observation 
bores Analysis method 
Transmissivity 
(m2/d) 
Hydraulic 
conductivity (m/d) 
Specific 
yield Storativity
Specific 
capacity (L/s/m) 
15LAG02I 15LAG02S, 
16LAG02S & 
16LAG02I 
Confined – Theis 
solution 
2715 27 na 0.0038 2.8 
15LAG26TB 15LAG26I & 
16LAG26S 
Unconfined – 
Neuman solution 
1400 8 0.05 0.0010 1.7 
Shamrock PB1 15LAG08I & 
15LAG08S 
Unconfined – 
Neuman solution 
2000 11 0.05 0.0018 11.2 
Nita Downs PB1 MB1 na na na na na 10.2 
na = not applicable, could not be calculated. 
Table 4.17 Summary of results of previous test-pumping programs 
Bore 
Screened interval 
(mBGL) 
Discharge rate 
(m3/d) 
Transmissivity 
(m2/d) 
Hydraulic 
conductivity (m/d) Storativity Reference 
Anna Plains PB1 18–64 3919 3555 21 na GCS (2009) 
Shamrock Gardens: 
bore GH 
unknown 3024 9625 9.3 1.6 x10-3 GCS (2010) 
Shelamar Station: 
bore 11, bore 12 
unknown Bore 11 4200 
Bore 12 4455 
2800 14 5x10-4 GCS (2011) 
Bidyadanga B-1/15 34–46 734 130 na na Rockwater (2015) 
Bidyadanga B-2/15 46–68 734 117 na na Rockwater (2015) 
Shamrock Gardens: bore 
GH 
unknown 3845 9600 177a na Water Management 
Consultants (1999) 
na = not applicable, could not be calculated.  
a 177m/d is an overestimate because the screen length was used to calculate hydraulic conductivity, not the aquifer saturated thickness.
  
5 The Broome Sandstone aquifer as a resource for irrigated 
agriculture 
For irrigated agriculture to be successful, there needs to be good soil and groundwater, 
low pumping costs and it needs to be in a location where pumping will not affect 
neighbouring horticultural projects, the SWI or environmental and cultural assets. 
5.1 Potential areas for irrigated agriculture 
Smolinski et al. (2019) carried out a land capability assessment, which identified over 
350 000ha of Pindan soil with a high capability for irrigated agriculture (Figure 5.1). The 
main attributes that will influence the success of irrigated agriculture in the La Grange 
area are the location, water quality and volume of groundwater that can be used 
sustainably without negatively affecting environmental and heritage values. Other 
attributes include pumping and transport costs. Pumping costs increase with depth to 
groundwater. 
The key factors used to help identify areas with the greatest potential for irrigated 
agriculture in this groundwater investigation were: 
 groundwater resources available to be allocated within each groundwater subarea: 
35GL in La Grange North and 15GL in La Grange South 
 depth to groundwater: 3–20m, 20–40m and 40–60m in each subarea 0F0F1 
 SWI extent 
 areas of significant heritage value 
 Ramsar wetlands and other environmentally sensitive areas. 
More than 50 000ha of land has been mapped as having high capability with a 
watertable within 3–20m of the land surface and having suitable soils. Using an 
indicative value of 10ML/ha/y of water for irrigated agriculture, 50GL/y of water would be 
able to irrigate 5000ha. Figure 5.1 shows an overlay of soil/landform map units with 
groundwater resources data and areas having environmental and social constraints. A 
table of areas with depth to water of 20m, 40m and 60m is provided as an insert.
                                            
1  Most areas with watertables less than 3mBGL occur in the Wet Pindan and Alkaline clay 
map units which are unsuitable for irrigated agriculture. 
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Figure 5.1 Optimised areas for i rr igated agricul ture in La Grange
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5.2 La Grange groundwater map 
An important aspect of this project was to quantify the groundwater resource available 
in the Broome Sandstone aquifer at La Grange. DPIRD has produced an interactive 
groundwater map of the La Grange groundwater subareas to allow users to explore the 
estimated depth to groundwater and the thickness of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. It 
can be found by searching 'La Grange groundwater' on DPIRD's website, 
agric.wa.gov.au. 
The interactive map will assist pastoralists, horticulturalists, irrigators and traditional 
owners to plan and construct groundwater bores in the Broome Sandstone aquifer. It 
will help to identify optimal bore locations and provide information important for applying 
for new or increased groundwater licences. 
The map shows an area near the coast where the wedge of seawater extends inland, 
under the freshwater of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. It also shows areas in the east 
where the aquifer is dry. 
The interactive map provides information on: 
 depth to the watertable from the ground surface: 
o areas less than 5m to water 
o areas less than 10m to water 
o areas where the Broome Sandstone aquifer is dry 
 freshwater thickness 
 underlying salty water 
 soil descriptions 
 management zones 
 optimised agricultural areas: 
o preferred soil, 3–20m to the watertable 
o preferred soil, 20–40m to the watertable 
o preferred soil, 40–60m to the watertable. 
5.3 Aquifer target zone for irrigation bores 
The maximum pumping rate is affected by factors other than the transmissivity. These 
include the depth drilled into the aquifer, the depth of the screen below the watertable, 
which governs the available drawdown, and the screen type, length and diameter. 
The main target aquifer for high yielding bores in the Broome Sandstone starts at 70–
100mBGL. Below this depth, there is only minor siltstone, intervals of very coarse-
grained, semiconsolidated to unconsolidated sand to gravel, and suitable water quality 
for irrigated agriculture. The bottom of the Broome Sandstone is not a flat surface and a 
zone of good gravel is usually found at 60–100mBGL near the coast. However, at bore 
15LAG21D, the gravel zone was near the bottom of the bore at 149–162mBGL. The 
production bore at Anna Plains Station, PB1, which is 8.4km west of bore 15LAG21D, is 
screened from 18 to 64mBGL, which is above the main production zone. It was test 
pumped at 45.4L/s for almost a day, with a maximum drawdown of 8.06m. The 
analysed data provided an estimated hydraulic conductivity of about 20m/d (GCS 2009). 
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This shows that targeting the aquifer production zone in a bore is important (if it is 
available), but that screening as much of the Broome Sandstone aquifer as possible is 
also important to deliver adequate pumping rates. 
The shallow monitoring bores that were drilled to about 6m below the watertable had 
low to very low yields. The water quality in the shallow Broome Sandstone bores was 
good, but the groundwater in the shallow bores screened in the coastal plain soils and 
the shallow bore at site 23A had poor quality groundwater. 
5.4 Production bore construction 
Production bore screens should be positioned in the production zone so that a pump 
can be installed above the screens and still deep enough to prevent cavitation due to 
the drawdown approaching the pump inlet. 
Most bores screened in the Broome Sandstone aquifer yielded usable quantities of 
groundwater. For the few bores that failed to yield, the main problem was fine sand 
entering the bore casing during pumping. Therefore, as long as the bore is properly 
constructed, gravel-packed and the screens are positioned against a good water-
bearing section of the aquifer, almost all bores will be fit-for-purpose in La Grange. The 
main factor limiting bore yields is the casing diameter, which limits the size of the pump 
that can be installed. The latest production bore drilled on Shamrock Station uses 
250mm PVC and was test pumped at 86.7L/s for 7m drawdown. Screens wound with 
stainless steel wire have not been used in La Grange, but they could increase efficiency 
and reduce drawdown in production bores. 
5.4.1 Pumping costs 
Pumping will be a significant cost to irrigated agriculture in the La Grange area because 
there is no electricity power station (except for Broome), so all pumps will have to be 
powered by diesel generators or alternative power sources. Table 5.1 shows the 
indicative cost per megalitre of groundwater against the pumping head for a centre pivot 
system. The data from Table 5.1 has been graphed in Figure 5.2 to show the 
relationship between pumping head and indicative cost per megalitre of groundwater. 
The total head is the sum of the pumping water level (PWL) and a 20m pumping head 
(10m pressure head and 10m friction head) to get the groundwater to the centre pivot 
and onto the ground. For example, a pumping head of 20m with a PWL of 20m gives a 
40m total head for the centre pivot. The results show that doubling the total head also 
doubles the cost of pumping. The average PWL in La Grange is between 20 and 30m, 
giving an indicative pumping cost of $80–100/ML (2016 dollars). 
The following assumptions were made to derive the pumping cost per megalitre for a 
centre pivot: 
 pumping efficiency = 0.80% 
 derating = 0.75% 
 fuel use (diesel) = 0.34 litres per kilowatt hour 
 diesel price = $1.30/L 
 flow rate = 65 litres per second. 
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New production bore sites will need to be selected where there is the lowest risk of 
interaction with other bores, the SWI, wetlands and cultural assets. The location of the 
bore and its screen type, depth and length are critical to drilling and constructing a 
production bore with high yields and the least drawdown, which will reduce energy costs 
to get the water onto the crop. 
Table 5.1 Indicative pumping head and costs per megal i tre of water pumped 
Pumping head for 
centre pivot (m) 
Pumping water 
level (mBGL) Total head (m) 
Pumping cost per 
megalitre (A$) 
20 6 26 52 
20 12 32 64 
20 20 40 80 
20 25 45 90 
20 30 50 100 
20 40 60 120 
20 50 70 140 
20 60 80 160 
20 70 90 181 
20 100 120 241 
Source: R George & C Ham (DPIRD) 2016, pers. comm., 24 October. 
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Figure 5.2 Effect of total  pumping head on costs 
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6 Water balance model 
The La Grange water balance model was designed to be a planning and 
communication tool capable of representing greater degrees of complexity as more data 
becomes available. It is intended that results from the model will be used to engage 
stakeholders in planning irrigated agriculture at La Grange. 
6.1 Modelling objectives 
As a scenario planning tool, the water balance model needed to represent the dominant 
aquifer features that control the regional water balance. Current and potential irrigators 
may want to use the results of modelled scenarios in feasibility planning, for new or 
increased water licences or to guide site-specific hydrogeological investigations. 
Traditional owners may expect the model's predictions to inform groundwater 
monitoring to ensure that the impacts of development on environmental and cultural 
features are acceptable. 
The model integrates our current knowledge of the hydrogeology of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer, including aquifer extent and stratigraphy, hydraulic properties, 
recharge and interaction with the SWI and wetlands, to a level that allows it to: 
 quantify how close to existing bore networks (as opposed to individual bores) new 
bore networks can be sited before interference from cumulative drawdown causes 
increased drawdown and pumping costs 
 be able to quantify the groundwater head changes within the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer at wetland sites potentially impacted by pumping 
 represent the SWI at sufficient detail to predict the likelihood and timing of its 
movement to guide monitoring 
 quantify the likely impacts of future climate change on groundwater levels with 
sufficient resolution to differentiate between regional-scale extraction impacts and 
climate impacts 
 identify knowledge gaps and help to target future resource investigations. 
There are still significant gaps in knowledge of the ecological water requirements and 
functioning of wetlands and GDEs at La Grange (Department of Water 2010). It is 
beyond the scope of this project to resolve small-scale interactions between the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer, local wetland sediments, the unsaturated zone and groundwater 
dependent vegetation (V & C Semeniuk Research Group 2000). 
6.2 Conceptualisation 
The Broome Sandstone aquifer at La Grange is an unconfined aquifer recharged by 
rainfall. Harrington & Harrington (2016) provide evidence that historically, recharge has 
been spatially uniform, despite the contemporary north–south gradient in mean annual 
rainfall. 
The Jarlemai Siltstone is an aquitard and lies between the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
and the Wallal aquifer. Annetts et al. (2017) suggest that the Jarlemai Siltstone may be 
faulted in the south-east of the La Grange Groundwater Area. 
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There is evidence to suggest that the Broome Sandstone aquifer is not saturated in the 
north-east of the La Grange area (Wright et al. 2016). There is also evidence that its 
saturated thickness reduces significantly in the south-west. 
The Broome Sandstone aquifer continues offshore and the western extent of its 
freshwater is determined by the density contrast between the freshwater of the aquifer 
and the saltwater of the sea. The AEM survey results define the extent of the SWI 
(Section 4.3). 
The coastline at La Grange is covered by the Alkaline clay map unit along most of its 
length. These clays are up to 6m thick in places and are confining or semiconfining as 
indicated by upward Broome Sandstone groundwater heads at bore sites 15LAG09 and 
15LAG15A. As discussed in Section 4.5.4, it is unknown how far offshore the Alkaline 
clay map unit (or any other modern sediments it overlies) extend as a confining unit to 
the Broome Sandstone aquifer. Many of the coastal wetlands identified as dependent 
on Broome Sandstone groundwater occur at the interface between the coastal clays 
and the Pindan soils (Wright et al. 2016). 
Low cliffs of Broome Sandstone above sandy beaches are only prevalent in the 
northern half of La Grange and are only continuous over long distances between La 
Grange Bay and Roebuck Bay. 
The water level in the Mandora Marsh – Salt Creek area reflects the local groundwater 
head, but the source of that water — Broome Sandstone or Wallal Sandstone — is still 
ambiguous. The water quality at Salt Creek was between 21 000 and 22 000mg/L in 
August 2013. Groundwater at the base of the aquifer in bore 15LAG24D, just north of 
Mandora Marsh and within the Mandora palaeovalley, is 110 000mg/L; however, in bore 
15LAG24S at 20mBGL, it is 510mg/L. The high potential for evaporative concentration 
of salts in Mandora Marsh is sufficient to explain the high TDS at bore 15LAG24D, but 
the TDS alone is not sufficient to confirm upward leakage of Wallal groundwater to the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer at Mandora. Furthermore, the AEM inversion (Annetts et al. 
2014) and the DPIRD soil survey (Smolinski et al. 2019) indicate there is very low 
permeability clay at the surface at Mandora Marsh. Shallow groundwater in station 
bores in areas of the Wet Pindan map unit north of Mandora Marsh – Salt Creek is 
potentially perched on the Alkaline clay map unit and not hydraulically connected to the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
Munro Springs is situated within the Cudalgarra palaeovalley (English et al. 2012) but is 
not at the local topographic lowest point. A large playa, covering over 1000ha, is 
assumed to fill from Munro Springs discharge when heads in the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer are high. This water evaporates and is responsible for the playa. The lithological 
logs at sites 15LAG23A and 15LAG23B are dominated by low permeability materials, 
consistent with the mapped location of the Cudalgarra palaeovalley and the proposition 
that Broome Sandstone groundwater is confined under the playa and surrounds. 
Evapotranspiration is assumed to occur from the Broome Sandstone aquifer mainly via 
wetlands and fringing vegetation. Deep-rooted vegetation, away from wetlands, is 
assumed to survive mainly on stored soil moisture. However, shallow perched 
groundwater has been observed at bore 15LAG02S within about 4.5m of the ground 
surface indicating this may be a source of water for some deep-rooted vegetation. 
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6.3 Model design and construction 
The La Grange water balance model is constructed in MODFLOW-2005 (Harbaugh 
2005), and SEAWAT version 4 (Langevin et al. 2008) is used to simulate density-
dependent groundwater flow and predict the location of the SWI. 
The model grid consists of uniform 1km2 grid cells rotated –25° to the horizontal to align 
the grid with the inferred groundwater flow direction (Figure 6.1).The grid consists of 
326 rows and 240 columns. There are 31 159 active cells in layer 1, in which the ocean 
is not active, and 37 256 active cells in layer 2, in which the sea floor constitutes a 
general-head boundary (Harbaugh 2005). Maps of the active cells for each model layer 
are shown in Appendix E, Figure E1. Appendix E also contains details of all the model 
parameters and model settings that are not outlined in this section. 
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Figure 6.1 La Grange water balance model grid showing rotat ion, al locat ion 
area boundary (black) and the inland extend of the SWI (red): (a) layer 1 with 
inactive cel ls (grey),  general-head boundary cel ls (dark green), cal ibrat ion bore 
locations, and Alkal ine clay map unit  boundary (orange); (b) layer 2 with cel ls 
under the sea f loor (blue) 
  
(a) 
(b) 
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The model domain extends to the La Grange Groundwater Area in the south and east 
and extends up to 50km from the allocation area boundary in the north, because 
Roebuck Plains and the inferred Broome palaeovalley do not constitute a suitable 
model boundary. The active model domain also extends about 45km offshore at Cape 
Du Boulet, north of La Grange Bay and 27km offshore at the southern extent of the 
model domain at Eighty Mile Beach. 
The model grid consists of 12 layers. Layer 1 is of variable thickness with the upper 
surface representing the topography; the 1-second digital elevation model derived from 
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (Earth Explorer 2016) was used. The base of the 
layer is set to the initial groundwater surface derived by Wright et al. (2016). The 
elevation of the sea floor was set using the Australian bathymetry and topography grid, 
June 2009 (Whiteway 2009). 
Model layers 2–12 are all 20m thick and follow the gradient set by the base of layer 1, 
except for sea floor cells in layer 2, which vary in thickness to accommodate the 
bathymetry. Cells in layers 2–12 are inactive if their upper surface is below the elevation 
of the smoothed depth to the Jarlemai Siltstone derived from the AEM inversion (Wright 
et al. 2016). See Figure 6.1(b) for the active cells in layer 2. Cells under the sea floor 
are active in layers 2–12 where the Broome Sandstone aquifer is present. 
The 12 model layers are used to represent three lithological units of the Broome 
Sandstone, equivalent to those found during the 2015 drilling program (Section 4.4.6). 
Layer 1 represents the upper Broome Sandstone unit and undifferentiated Cainozoic 
sediments above it, apart from where the Alkaline clay map unit is present. Layer 2 also 
represents the upper Broome Sandstone unit but the clay unit does not extend into 
model layer 2. Layers 3–7 represent the second lithological unit within the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer (colloquially known as the production zone). To simplify model 
construction, layers 8–12 represent the third and lower lithological unit within the aquifer. 
A truer representation of the aquifer geometry may have been achieved by assigning 
layers 8–11 to the second lithological unit, except where they are the lowest active layer, 
in which case they would be assigned to the lower lithological unit. This latter was done 
in the SWI location scenario (Section 0). 
The hydraulic conductivities of the three lithological layers were determined by 
calibration, with guidance from the values determined by aquifer testing performed by 
GCS (2016) (Table 4.16). 
Rainfall recharge was initially set to 16mm/y over the whole model domain, except over 
the Alkaline clay map unit and the area immediately surrounding the playa at Munro 
Springs, as indicated by the results of analyses based on environmental tracers 
(Harrington & Harrington 2016). However, to achieve an acceptable calibration to 
observed groundwater heads, recharge zonation was required (Section 6.4). 
Evapotranspiration is applied to the whole model domain. The maximum rate is set at 
6mm/d, which is about two-thirds of the annual pan evaporation rate at Mandora of 
3268mm/y. The extinction depth was set at 2mBGL. However, it was reduced to 1m for 
cells in local topographic lows where high evaporation resulted in very large TDS values 
in layer 1. The large TDS values contributed to numerical instabilities in the model when 
SEAWAT was applied. 
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The general-head boundary module was used to define the coastal boundary as shown 
in Figure 6.1(a). The external head is set to 0mAHD to represent the seawater head, 
the hydraulic conductance is 32 000m2/d and the incoming fluid salinity is 1025kg/m3. 
The general-head boundary module was also used to define the sea floor in layer 2 
(Figure 6.1(b)). The external head and density terms were the same as for layer 1 and 
the hydraulic conductance was 100 000m2/d. This assumes that Cainozoic sediments 
overlying the offshore portion of the Broome Sandstone, including the Alkaline clay map 
unit, are of similar permeability to the Broome Sandstone, as was assumed by Smith 
and Dionne (2012). 
A general-head boundary was also assigned along Mandora Marsh to approximate the 
permanent open surface water at the site. The external head was set to 1.5mBGL at 
each cell and the hydraulic conductance was set to 100m2/d. The objective of this 
boundary condition was to control the predicted heads around Mandora Marsh without 
allowing large volumes of water to enter or leave the model domain, because the 
source of water is still open to conjecture. No attempt was made to replicate the internal 
variability of water quality in the vicinity; therefore, the incoming fluid salinity was set 
equal to the value for the rest of the Broome Sandstone aquifer: 500mg/L. 
Although the lithological logs for some bores supported the inferred locations of 
palaeovalleys within the Broome Sandstone as presented by Vogwill (2003) and English 
et al. (2012), there is insufficient information on the stratigraphy and hydraulic properties 
of the palaeovalleys to include them in the numerical water balance model. 
6.4 Calibration and validation 
The model was calibrated by trial and error to a selection of 35 bores distributed as 
widely as possible throughout the model domain. Bore 15LAG04D was excluded from 
the calibration because the lithological log is distinctly different from most of the other 
Broome Sandstone bores and there is some doubt about which formations it intersected 
(Section 4.5.1). The model grossly underpredicted the heads at this bore. There are few 
bores in the eastern half of the allocation area so most of the bores used in calibration 
are close to the coast. Fortunately, this is the area of interest for scenario modelling. 
The hydraulic conductivities of the production zone and recharge were the main 
parameters altered during calibration. No attempt was made to vary hydraulic 
conductivity spatially because there was little information upon which to determine 
zonation. Therefore, only the recharge was spatially varied. 
The purpose of the calibration procedure was to roughly calibrate to heads in a flow-
only model, then activate the SEAWAT module with seawater at 38 000mg/L and the 
aquifer at a uniform 500mg/L. No attempt was made to match the spatial TDS 
distribution in the onshore portion of the aquifer. 
The model often failed to converge for numerical reasons, at which point the last saved 
heads were used as initial conditions and the uniform TDS distribution reinstated. This 
was done iteratively until the model ran without fail to 1 400 000 days (about 3800 
years) at which stage the location of the predicted SWI and groundwater heads were 
essentially stable. The calibrated values of horizontal hydraulic conductivity for the three 
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lithological units within the Broome Sandstone from the top down were 15, 32 and 2m/d 
(Figure 6.2). 
 
Figure 6.2 Truncated cross-section through the La Grange water balance model 
showing cal ibrated horizontal hydraul ic conductivi t ies of the three l i thological 
units in the Broome Sandstone aquifer;  the cross-section passes through the 
northern end of La Grange Bay where the Broome Sandstone is thickest 
Recharge zone boundaries were aligned with rainfall isohyets where possible, but a low 
recharge zone of 4.6mm/y in the east of the La Grange Groundwater Area was required 
to prevent gross overprediction of observed heads (Figure 6.3). Recharge on the 
Alkaline clay map unit, the coastal general-head boundary and the playa at Munro 
Springs was set to zero prior to calibration. 
 
Note: Features on this map are Alkaline clay map unit (brown); isohyets (dark blue) derived 
from Bureau of Meteorology rainfall data, and inactive cells (dark grey) 
Figure 6.3 Cal ibrated recharge zonation for the La Grange water balance model 
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The calibrated model was run for 20 years with pumping at 2014 rates at the two 
horticultural properties currently irrigating. Residuals between the groundwater heads 
predicted in this simulation and the observations are shown in Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5. 
The root mean square error is 1.94 and the scaled root mean square error is 3.75%. 
Both these indicators of goodness of fit are within the normally acceptable limits 
(Barnett et al. 2012), but additional indicators, as described below, provide a more 
complete picture of the calibration. 
There is a bias in the model towards overpredicting the groundwater heads (Figure 6.5). 
The bores with the largest residuals were: 
 UCL003 (Cudalgarra #1 water bore) — north-east of Munro Springs, head 
underpredicted by 3.65m 
 15LAG23AI — head overpredicted by 5.77m, in the Cudalgarra palaeovalley, 
screened in low permeability siltstone and clay at 34–40mBGL 
 15LAG14D — head overpredicted by 5.58m, eastern-most bore drilled by DPIRD; 
reducing the modelled recharge in this area had a disproportionate impact on 
predicted heads to the west, in the area of interest for scenarios 
 15LAG24D — head overpredicted by 3.79m, Mandora Marsh; not corrected for 
freshwater equivalence and this bore has highly saline groundwater 
 15LAG03D — head overpredicted by 3.75m, in the extreme north-east of the model 
domain, adjacent to the Broome palaeovalley as mapped by Vogwill (2003). 
Figure 6.6 shows the spatial distribution of the model residuals. There is a tendency for 
bores in or adjacent to the mapped palaeovalleys, especially the Cudalgarra 
palaeovalley, to have higher residuals. The eastern-most bores also have higher 
residuals because a conscious effort was made to minimise the residuals in the area of 
interest closer to the coast where a compromise was required. 
The model predicted groundwater heads as much as 9.4mAGL under the playa south of 
Munro Springs, which is assumed to be the product of discharge from Munro Springs 
when heads in the Broome Sandstone aquifer are high (Section 4.5.3). The prediction 
of heads above ground level was achieved without explicitly modelling the playa as a 
confining layer or any discharge from Munro Springs, though recharge and 
evapotranspiration were set to zero in that vicinity. The location of the playa is shown in 
Figure 6.6 with the model residuals, which shows that bore 15LAG23AI, just north-west 
of Munro Springs, had the highest positive residual (5.77m) of any bore used for 
calibration. 
The model also predicted the toe of the SWI to lie significantly closer to the coast than 
what is inferred by the AEM results (Figure 6.6). The model-predicted SWI location is 
consistent with the Ghyben–Herzberg relation (Bakker 2006). The AEM-derived and 
model-predicted SWI lines converge only where the coastal clays are absent, north of 
La Grange Bay. Section 0 further discusses the SWI location predicted by the model. 
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Note: Only bores with large residuals discussed in the text are labelled. 
Figure 6.4 Scatter plot of predicted and observed heads for the cal ibrated water 
balance model 
 
Note: Only bores with large residuals discussed in the text are labelled. 
Figure 6.5 Groundwater head residuals as a function of observed heads for the 
cal ibrated water balance model 
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Note: Features on the map are the model-predicted toe of the SWI (purple line); the AEM-
derived toe of the SWI (red line); palaeovalleys (blue); Alkaline clay map unit (orange) and 
Munro Springs playa (brown). 
Figure 6.6 Spatial  distr ibution of model residuals (m) and watertable contours 
Table 6.1 displays the water balance for the calibrated model. Despite generally 
overpredicting the heads in the area of interest, the predicted total annual recharge was 
of the same order of magnitude as that used to determine the La Grange Groundwater 
Area allocation limit (Department of Water 2010). The net annual discharge to the 
ocean was about 167GL/y. Most of the water abstracted by pumping (3GL/y) was met 
from a reduction in groundwater storage (2GL/y). The discrepancy between the 
predicted input and output was insignificant. Values of recharge and abstraction from 
wells relevant to the La Grange groundwater allocation plan (Department of Water 
2010) are shown for comparison only. 
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Table 6.1 Water balance for the cal ibrated La Grange water balance model 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Allocation plana
(GL/y) 
Storage change 2 0 2  
Total abstraction 0 3 –3 –50 
Recharge 307 0 307 380 
Evapotranspiration  0 110 –110  
Head-dependent boundaries 223 417 –195  
Sum 531 531 0  
Discrepancy (%)  –0.01  
Onshore to offshore 20 187 –167  
a La Grange groundwater allocation plan (Department of Water 2010) 
Table 6.2 shows the subregional water balance (see Figure 2.10 for subarea and 
management area boundaries). There was a net flow of 12.3GL/y from the La Grange 
South subarea to the La Grange North subarea, that is, 38.5GL/y minus 26.2GL/y. The 
large two-way exchange between the subareas is a consequence of the subareas being 
aligned with cadastral boundaries rather than hydrogeological boundaries. The flow 
from each subarea to the respective Coastal management zone far outweighs the flows 
from the Coastal management zones to the subareas, as is to be expected because 
aquifer discharge is through the Coastal management zone to the ocean. Total outflow 
to the ocean was 187.3GL/y (138.1 plus 49.2GL/y), but this was partially offset by flow 
from the ocean to the onshore aquifer of 20.3GL/y (14.5 plus 5.8GL/y). Net outflow to 
the ocean was therefore 167GL/y. A layer-by-layer water balance was not calculated, 
but it can be safely assumed that freshwater outflow occurred at the top of the aquifer 
and flow in the opposite direction occurred at the base of the aquifer and opposite the 
production zones of simulated bores. 
There was also a net 5.6GL/y contribution from the Mandora management zone to the 
La Grange South subarea (9.1 minus 3.5GL/y). Net flow across the general-head 
boundary at Mandora Marsh was 3.5ML/y (or 0.0035GL/y), which is less than 0.001% of 
the water balance. 
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Table 6.2 Subregional water balance for the cal ibrated La Grange water 
balance model 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 38.5 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
26.2 na 0.0 0.3 9.1 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
147.5 1.0 na 4.4 0.0 14.5 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 48.7 0.6 na 5.3 5.8 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.5 0.0 0.3 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 138.1 49.2 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5 Scenarios 
Abstraction scenarios were constructed using hypothetical bores. In most cases, the 
hypothetical bores were located in areas with preferred soils for irrigation, inland of the 
AEM-derived SWI and where groundwater is less than 40m deep (Figure 5.1). 
Scenario descriptions include only the information about abstraction at individual 
properties that was necessary to interpret the results at a regional level. Similarly, 
details that would identify individual properties are not displayed on maps showing 
scenario results. 
All scenarios were run for 100 years using stress periods of 365 days each. We chose 
the 100-year timeframe to allow predicted drawdowns to approach equilibrium and to 
give an indication of intergenerational impacts of pumping, especially in relation to 
movement of the SWI, which may be expected to be inert. Annualised rates of recharge 
and abstraction were applied. Predicted drawdown values therefore reflect the net 
impact of pumping, recharge and through-flow capture and indicate groundwater levels 
at the end of the wet season in the given year. Drawdowns at simulated abstraction 
bores will be underpredicted because of the large grid area used in the model. 
Underprediction of drawdowns several kilometres away from simulated bores is 
expected to be small, when compared with other sources of uncertainty. Table 6.3 lists 
the scenarios. 
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Table 6.3 Scenarios of the La Grange water balance model 
Scenario Comments 
Base case The calibrated model run for 100 years with current (2014) levels of 
abstraction 
50GL/y abstraction Hypothetical bores added to the base case to bring total abstraction to the 
50GL/y allocation limit 
5–20GL/y 
abstraction at a site 
A series of scenarios in which current abstraction is not included and 
abstraction rates of 5, 10 and 20GL/y are simulated at each of three sites, 
in isolation 
50 + 20GL/y 
abstraction 
As per the 50GL/y abstraction scenario plus an additional site at which 
20GL/y is abstracted 
Dry future climate As per the 50GL/y abstraction scenario with recharge reduced by 10% 
over the whole allocation area 
Low hydraulic 
conductivity 
As per the 50GL/y abstraction scenario with the hydraulic conductivity of 
the production zone reduced from 32 to 25m/d; required recalibration of 
the model 
Low storage 
coefficient 
As per the 50GL/y abstraction scenario with the specific yield of the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer reduced from 0.2 to 0.05 
SWI location An uncalibrated simulation to test if a mean sea level of 2mAHD and a 
drier climate within the last 4000–6000 years is responsible for the SWI to 
be out of equilibrium with the current sea level and recharge regime 
6.5.1 Base case scenario 
The base case scenario assumed that current abstraction continues unchanged at 2014 
rates. The final (100-year) predicted 0.1m drawdown contour in model layer 1 is shown 
in Figure 6.7 (layer-3 drawdowns were identical and are not shown). Given the regional 
scale of the model and the fact that it was calibrated in a steady state, a drawdown 
response to pumping was effectively zero, meaning the aquifer reached a new 
equilibrium within the simulation period. 
In maps for all later scenarios, contours start at 0.5m and increase by 0.5m increments 
to display the significant aquifer responses to pumping. The maximum predicted 
drawdown at year 100 was 0.13m. Like all other scenarios, this was run with annualised 
rates of recharge and abstraction (no seasonality), so the predicted drawdowns were 
not expected at the end of an irrigation season, but were an annual residual drawdown 
from current (2014) groundwater levels. 
The 0.1m drawdown contour did not approach the GDEs of the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer (as identified by Wright et al. 2016), which are situated either on or adjacent to 
the Alkaline clay map unit along the coast. The area within the 0.1m drawdown contour 
was 79 500ha. 
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Note: Features on the map are the groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline 
clay map unit boundary (brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive 
cells (grey). 
Figure 6.7 The 0.1m drawdown contour in model layer 1 (blue), for the base 
case scenario at 100 years 
Figure 6.8 shows the predicted water levels at four pumping bores over the 20-year 
calibration period plus the 100-year base case scenario. It clearly shows that at low 
pumping rates (0.2GL/y) drawdowns approached equilibrium in 40–50 years, though 
groundwater heads were predicted to continue falling at insignificant rates. At pumping 
rates of 0.65GL/y, drawdowns approached, but did not reach, equilibrium within the 
simulation period. 
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Figure 6.8 Predicted groundwater heads at selected pumping bores over the 
120-year period covered by the 20-year cal ibrat ion period (sol id l ines) plus the 
100-year base case scenario (dashed l ines) 
The water balance (Table 6.4) and subregional water balance (Table 6.5) for the base 
case scenario were compared with those of the calibrated model (Table 6.1 and Table 
6.2). As the model approached a new equilibrium under the simulated pumping, small 
changes in the water balance occurred. The volume of water released from storage fell 
from 2 to 1GL/y and the net volume leaving the model via head-dependent boundaries 
fell from 195 to 194GL/y. 
At the end of the scenario, the predicted SWI had not moved in any cells and the 
predicted TDS at simulated bores did not significantly change. This indicates that the 
location of the predicted SWI is where it is at equilibrium and abstraction does not affect 
the water quality. 
Table 6.4 Water balance for the base case scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 1 0 1 
Total abstraction 0 3 –3 
Recharge 307 0 307 
Evapotranspiration 0 110 –110 
Head-dependent boundaries 220 414 –194 
Sum 527 527 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 20 187 –167 
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Table 6.5 Subregional water balance for the base case scenario 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 38.5 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
26.3 na 0.0 0.3 9.1 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
146.9 1.0 na 4.4 0.0 14.4 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 48.4 0.5 na 5.3 5.8 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.5 0.0 0.3 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 137.7 49.2 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5.2 50GL/y abstraction scenario 
The current allocation limit for the La Grange Groundwater Area is 50GL/y: 35GL/y in 
the north subarea and 15GL/y in the south subarea. In this scenario, abstraction up to 
the subarea allocation limit was distributed over the areas most suited to irrigated 
agriculture (Figure 5.1). The proportion of the allocation limit abstracted from each 
pastoral lease was the same as the proportion of the most suitable areas for irrigation 
occurring within that lease. This was done to achieve a hypothetical distribution of 
abstraction that maximises use of the resource but has minimal drawdown impacts on 
environmental assets. 
Abstraction at the two currently operating horticultural properties was simulated at 2014 
rates from existing bores. To this, we added enough bores to bring their annual 
abstraction up to either their 2014 annual water entitlement or their share of abstraction 
(calculated as above). 
Abstraction on pastoral properties was simulated based solely on the proportion of the 
suitable agricultural areas within the lease boundary, regardless of any existing or 
planned applications for water licences. 
Abstraction from hypothetical bores was set to 0.57GL/y (1570kL/d). This figure was 
based on the annual rates achieved from the three highest yielding bores currently 
providing irrigation for horticulture. Hypothetical abstraction was then allocated to model 
grid cells within the areas mapped as being most suitable for agriculture (Figure 5.1). 
This arrangement spread abstraction roughly parallel to the coast (Figure 6.9). 
Abstraction was equally distributed vertically over model layers 3–7 (production zone) at 
each location. Where model layer 7 was inactive at a suitable location, abstraction was 
equally distributed over layers 3–6. 
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Note: Features on the map are the model cells containing a single hypothetical bore or multiple 
real bores (red squares); active model domain for layer 3, the uppermost layer from which 
abstraction is simulated (light grey grid); groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); 
Alkaline clay map unit boundary (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.9 Location of real and hypothetical bores for the 50GL/y abstraction 
scenario 
Predicted layer-1 drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.10. The 
maximum drawdown at year 5 was 1.2m and at year 30 was 2.2m. Predicted layer-3 
drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.11. Comparing these two figures 
showed there was no significant difference in the inland extent of drawdown between 
layers 1 and 3. The western-most extent of drawdown was distorted by the shape of the 
Alkaline clay map unit along the La Grange coast (Figure 6.10(b)). This persisted in 
layer 3, but was less pronounced (Figure 6.11(b)). 
By year 30, drawdown exceeded 0.5m at one of the GDEs immediately south of 
Roebuck Plains and at another on the coast near the centre of the allocation area 
(Figure 6.10(b)). Figure E2(c) shows that the 0.5m drawdown contour had almost 
reached both GDEs by year 15. 
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Figure E2(e) shows that the 0.5m drawdown contour had reached several more coastal 
GDEs on the edge of the Alkaline clay map unit in the southern half of the allocation 
area by the end of the simulation. 
  
Note: Features on the map are drawdown contours starting at 0.5m and increasing at 0.5m 
intervals (blue shading); groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells 
(grey). 
Figure 6.10 Contours of drawdown in model layer 1, for the 50GL/y abstract ion 
scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
  
Note: Features on the map are drawdown contours starting at 0.5m and increasing at 0.5m 
intervals (blue shading); groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells 
(grey). 
Figure 6.11 Contours of drawdown in model layer 3, for the 50GL/y abstract ion 
scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
(a) (b) 
(b) 
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Figure 6.12 shows the expansion of the area within 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours for 
the 50GL/y abstraction scenario over the 100-year simulation period. Small drawdowns 
propagated over significant areas and the area within the 2m drawdown contour was 
2000ha at year 30 and does not reach equilibrium within the simulation period. 
 
Figure 6.12 Area within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in model  
layer 1 over t ime for the 50GL/y scenario 
Watertable contours for years 5, 10, 15, 30 and 100 are shown in Figure 6.13. 
Differences in the 5mAHD contour between all periods were small. However, the 10 and 
15mAHD contours migrated almost 4km inland over the 100 years in some areas. The 
30 and 35mAHD contours migrated about 2km inland in some areas by the end of the 
simulation, but movement was indiscernible at earlier times. Differences in the location 
of the initial and final groundwater head contour lines reduced inland, and there was no 
discernible difference between the initial and final locations of the 45mAHD head 
contour. 
Heads below 0mAHD occurred at some general-head boundary cells along the coastal 
boundary at the start of the simulation, the lowest of these was –0.06mAHD, indicating 
they were probably numerical artefacts. No cell with an initial head above 0mAHD 
dropped below 0mAHD over the simulation period. For cells with initial heads below 
0mAHD, head changes ranged from –0.0013 to +0.0020m and are not considered 
significant in a regional model of this scale. 
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Note: Initial groundwater heads are contoured in black, and heads at 5, 10, 15, 30 and 100 
years are contoured in increasingly darker shades of blue to the east of the initial 
groundwater heads.  
Figure 6.13 Watertable contours for the 50GL/y abstract ion scenario 
The water balance and the subregional water balance for the 50GL/y scenario (Table 
6.6 and Table 6.7) were compared with the equivalent information for the calibrated 
model (Table 6.1 and Table 6.2). Major changes to the water balance, brought about by 
pumping, were seen: discharge to the ocean was reduced from 167 to 153GL/y and 
evaporation was reduced from 110 to 88GL/y as a result of the simulated lowering of 
the watertable. 
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Table 6.6 Water balance for the 50GL/y abstraction scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 12 0 12 
Total abstraction 0 50 –50 
Recharge 307 0 307 
Evapotranspiration 0 88 –88 
Head-dependent boundaries 217 398 –181 
Sum 536 536 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 22 175 –153 
Table 6.7 Subregional water balance for the 50GL/y abstract ion scenario 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 39.8 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
28.3 na 0.0 1.6 9.2 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
129.0 0.7 na 3.6 0.0 15.8 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 41.9 0.3 na 5.2 6.1 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.3 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 127.6 47.2 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
The SWI was predicted to move by only a single model cell at multiple locations over 
the course of the scenario. It was difficult to distinguish between plots of the initial and 
final toe locations. Instead, Figure 6.14 shows the location of individual model cells into 
which the modelled SWI advanced during the course of the simulation, that is, the TDS 
in that cell increased from less than 4300mg/L to more than 4300mg/L (Section 4.3). In 
most instances, the toe location remained stationary and the SWI advanced in higher 
model layers, generally at the level over which pumping was simulated. 
Figure 6.15 presents example cross-sections showing the movement of the SWI. The 
two cross-sections show cells where the SWI migrated landward during the simulation. 
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The movement of the SWI shown in Figure 6.15(a) occurred in model layer 5. The TDS 
increased from 2650mg/L at the beginning of the simulation to 4373mg/L by the end, 
crossing the 4300mg/L threshold after 95 years. In Figure 6.15(b), the TDS of the 
affected cell increased from 4184 to 5276mg/L, crossing the 4300mg/L threshold after 
only 17 years. Despite the predicted movement of the SWI, predicted TDS levels at all 
production bores remained constant throughout the simulation. 
 
Notes: 
1. The model layer in which the cells sit is represented by colour, grading from dark blue for 
cells in the lowest layer, to red for model layer 2. 
2. Features on this map are the toe of the AEM-derived SWI (red line); toe of the model-
predicted SWI (purple line); groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay 
map unit boundary (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.14 Location of model cel ls into which the saltwater interface (SWI) 
advanced during the 50GL/y abstraction scenario 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Note: Features in the cross-sections are abstraction bore locations (red cells); cells in  
which the predicted TDS at 100 years exceeded 4300mg/L (coloured from blue  
4300mg/L to brown 38 000mg/L); cells where the SWI migrated landward during the 
simulation (black rectangles); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.15 Sample cross-sections of the saltwater interface (SWI) for the 
50GL/y abstract ion scenario 
6.5.3 5–20GL/y abstraction at a site 
This series of nine scenarios entailed three pumping rates — 5, 10 and 20GL/y — at 
three sites. Sites 1 and 2 were in the La Grange North subarea and site 3 was in the La 
Grange South subarea. Pumping was simulated at only one site in each scenario and 
pumping from the two horticultural properties currently operating were not included. 
Therefore, the initial heads and TDS distributions used for these scenarios were 
generated from the calibration run without pumping at the currently operating 
horticultural properties. The site locations are not identified because the objective of 
these scenarios is to assess general impacts of proximity to the coast and/or the 
Alkaline clay map unit, and aquifer geometry on expected drawdowns. 
In each case, 1GL/y was pumped from each of a selection of cells (i.e. 1GL/km2/y or 
10ML/ha/y) within the area preferred for irrigation (Figure 5.1). The arrangement 
clustered pumping, as a development proponent might do to minimise infrastructure 
costs. The pattern of abstraction is therefore largely controlled by the distribution of the 
preferred irrigation areas. Pumping was distributed evenly over model layers 3–6, at 
685m3/d from each of the four layers. 
Relevant characteristics of the three sites and some scenario results are shown in 
Table 6.8. Several terms in the table require some explanation. The 'deepest active 
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layer' and 'flow path length, layer 6' together provide an indication of the saturated 
aquifer volume from which water can be accessed during pumping at each site. Layer 6 
flow length is reported because it is the lowest model layer from which abstraction is 
simulated (Figure 6.16). 'Pumping layout ratio' is the ratio of the across-flow path axis to 
the along-flow path axis of area of abstraction for the 20GL/y scenario. A value of 1 
indicates a square area, a value less than 1 indicates a rectangular area with the 
longest side of the rectangle aligned roughly at right angles to the coast, and a value 
more than 1 indicates a rectangular area with the longest side of the rectangle aligned 
roughly parallel to the coast. 
The impacts of pumping are expressed in terms of the area within the 0.5m drawdown 
contour at the end of each scenario (100 years) and the maximum drawdown predicted 
for that scenario. The shape of the area within the 0.5m drawdown contour is expressed 
in terms of an area ratio similar to the pumping layout ratio. A value of 1 indicates a 
roughly circular area, a value less than 1 indicates a roughly elliptical area with the 
longest axis of the ellipse aligned roughly at right angles to the coast, and a value more 
than 1 indicates a roughly elliptical area with the longest axis of the ellipse aligned 
roughly parallel to the coast. 
Table 6.8 Site characterist ics and response summary for three sites at which 
pumping was simulated at 5, 10 and 20GL/y for 100 years 
Site characteristics Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 
Distance to coast (km) 9 15 17 
Distance to Alkaline clay map unit (km) na 1 5 
Deepest active layer 9 10 8 
Flow path length, layer 6 (km) 28 34 13 
Recharge (mm/y) 12.8 12.8 9.7 
Pumping layout ratio 0.83 2.67 1.00 
5GL/y 0.5m drawdown area (ha) 29 000 13 900 33 800 
10GL/y 0.5m drawdown area (ha) 90 100 65 500 93 100 
20GL/y 0.5m drawdown area (ha) 176 500 198 300 213 000 
5GL/y maximum drawdown (m) 1.86 1.59 1.96 
10GL/y maximum drawdown (m) 3.30 2.97 3.51 
20GL/y maximum drawdown (m) 5.39 5.16 6.20 
5GL/y 0.5m drawdown area ratio 1.00 1.00 0.95 
10GL/y 0.5m drawdown area ratio 1.00 1.07 1.06 
20GL/y 0.5m drawdown area ratio 1.09 1.13 1.16 
na = not appropriate 
Note: The text before the table explains the pumping layout and 20GL/y area ratios. 
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Note: Features in this cross-section are model cells containing bores (red); general-head 
boundary cells (dark green); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.16 Cross-section through the La Grange water balance model showing 
the layer 6 f low length as reported in Table 6.8 
Pumping at site 3 resulted in the greatest and most widespread drawdowns of all sites 
(Table 6.8, Figure 6.17 and Figure 6.18). The difference between sites was small at 5 
and 10GL/y pumping rates, but significant at the 20GL/y pumping rate. At site 3, the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer is shallowest and has the shortest up-gradient contributing 
area of all sites; it also receives the lowest annual recharge, at 9.7mm/y. 
 
Figure 6.17 Predicted area within the 0.5m drawdown contour over  
t ime for 5, 10 and 20GL/y pumping scenarios at three si tes 
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Figure 6.18 Predicted maximum drawdown over t ime for 5,  
10 and 20GL/y pumping scenarios at three si tes 
Figure 6.19 shows a cross-section through a portion of each site where the maximum 
numbers of adjacent cells in which bores were located were arranged along a 
groundwater flow line. Figure 6.19(c) shows the shallower aquifer and short 
groundwater flow length in layer 6 of site 3. Despite having a pumping layout ratio of 1, 
site 3 also had the most elongated 0.5m drawdown area that was parallel to the coast, 
with a maximum drawdown area ratio of 1.16. This was probably due to two factors: the 
convoluted shape of the Alkaline clay map unit along the coast in the La Grange South 
subarea, which contorts the drawdown contours in the upper portion of the aquifer; and 
the rapid thinning of the Broome Sandstone aquifer away from the coast in the south 
(Figure 4.24, Figure 6.19(c)). 
Site 1, in the La Grange North subarea, was situated opposite a stretch of coastline 
where the Alkaline clay map unit is absent. The site had the smallest maximum area 
within the 0.5m drawdown contour but sat between sites 2 and 3 as far as maximum 
total drawdowns were concerned. This was most likely because it sits between the two 
in terms of both aquifer thickness and flow path length. Despite a pumping layout ratio 
less than 1 (0.83), it had a drawdown area ratio greater than 1 (1.09) because of its 
proximity to the coast (Figure 6.19(a)). 
Site 2 had the smallest maximum drawdown at all pumping rates (Figure 6.18) despite 
being the closest to the Alkaline clay map unit because it lies over the thickest portion of 
the aquifer with the longest flow path at the level over which pumping is simulated 
(Table 6.8, Figure 6.17(b)). This site also had the smallest area within the 0.5m 
drawdown contour at 5 and 10GL/y pumping rates, but not at 20GL/y (Table 6.8, Figure 
6.17). This can be attributed to its close proximity to the Alkaline clay map unit distorting 
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the drawdown contours at higher pumping rates. However, the recharge rate at site 2 is 
greater than at site 3, so the maximum area within the 0.5m drawdown contour at site 2 
is less than at site 3. 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Note: Features in these cross-sections are model cells containing bores (black rectangle); 
drawdown contours start from 0.5m (pale blue) to 5.5m (brown) in 0.5m intervals; general-
head boundary cells (dark green); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.19 Cross-sections of drawdown after 100 years of pumping at 20GL/y 
at each of three si tes: si tes (a) and (b) are in the La Grange North subarea; si te 
(c) is in the La Grange South subarea 
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6.5.4 50 + 20GL/y abstraction scenario 
This scenario combined pumping as simulated in the 50GL/y scenario (the allocation 
limit) with concentrated pumping of 20GL/y from one site. One of the sites simulated in 
the 5–20GL/y series was chosen. Pumping rates and vertical distributions were the 
same as described in sections 6.5.2 and 6.5.3. The bore locations are shown in Figure 
6.20. 
 
Note: Features on this map are the model cells containing a single hypothetical bore or multiple 
real bores where they already exist (red); the active model domain for layer 3, which is the 
uppermost layer from which abstraction was simulated; groundwater allocation boundary 
(black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.20 Location of real and hypothetical bores for the 50 + 20GL/y 
abstract ion scenario 
Predicted layer-1 drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.21. The 
maximum drawdown at year 5 was 3.7m; at year 30, it was 5.3m; and by the end of the 
simulation, it was 5.88m. Predicted layer-3 drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in 
Figure 6.22. A comparison with Figure 6.21 reveals that only minor differences are 
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discernible between the 0.5m drawdown contours round areas of the Alkaline clay map 
unit. 
Compared with drawdowns for the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.10 and Figure 6.11), there 
was increased drawdown, in terms of area and depth, centred on the site from which 
the 20GL/y was abstracted, as expected. Around the area of maximum pumping, 
drawdown significantly advanced towards the coast. The area within the 0.5m 
drawdown contour increased from almost 700 000ha at the end of the 50GL/y scenario 
to 900 000ha at the end of this scenario (Figure 6.23). Comparing the predicted layer-1 
head contours (Figure 6.24) with those for the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.13) also 
showed significant deviation of the 5 and 10mAHD contours in the vicinity of maximum 
pumping. 
  
Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.21 Contours of drawdown in model layer 1 for the 50 + 20GL/y 
abstract ion scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
(a) (b) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.22 Contours of drawdown in model layer 3, for the 50 + 20GL/y 
abstract ion scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
 
Figure 6.23 Area within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in model layer 1 
over t ime for the 50 + 20GL/y scenario 
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Note: Initial groundwater heads are contoured in black, and heads at 5, 10, 15, 30 and100  
years are contoured in increasingly darker shades of blue to the east of the initial 
groundwater heads. 
Figure 6.24 Watertable contours for the 50 + 20GL/y abstract ion scenario 
The water balance for the 50 + 20GL/y scenario (Table 6.9) and the subregional water 
balance (Table 6.10) were compared with the 50GL/y scenario (Table 6.6 and Table 
6.7). The major change to the water balance brought about by the increased pumping 
was that discharge to the ocean reduced from 153 to 139GL/y. Evaporation was 
reduced from 88 to 85GL/y, which was not as significant as the reduction between the 
base case and the 50GL/y scenario. This is because the initial depth to groundwater 
was greater than the 2m evapotranspiration extinction depth under most of the area 
impacted by the increased drawdown. 
Given that the calibrated model matched the AEM-derived location of the toe of the SWI 
poorly in the area of maximum drawdown (Figure 6.14) for this scenario, we did not 
analyse the impacts of increased pumping on the SWI relative to the 50GL/y scenario. 
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Table 6.9 Water balance for the 50 + 20GL/y scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 16 0 16 
Total abstraction 0 70 –70 
Recharge 307 0 307 
Evapotranspiration 0 85 –85 
Head-dependent boundaries 216 382 –166 
Sum 538 538 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 24 163 –139 
Table 6.10 Subregional water balance for the 50 + 20GL/y scenario, values are 
f lows (GL/y) from the subregion l isted in the headings to the subregion l isted in 
the f i rst  column 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 40.0 7.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
28.3 na 0.0 1.6 9.2 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
114.7 0.7 na 3.6 0.0 17.7 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 41.9 0.3 na 5.2 6.1 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.3 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 115.3 47.2 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5.5 Dry future climate scenario 
Climate projections for the Kimberley indicate that changes to rainfall in the region over 
the next century are likely to be less than the current annual variability, though a small 
increase is possible. The driest Global Circulation Model predicts a 22% reduction in 
average annual rainfall by 2100, and the ‘wettest’ predicts an 18% increase 
(Department of Water 2015). DWER therefore recommends using long-term historical 
climate data rather than climate projections generated by a Global Circulation Model for 
water resource planning. 
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This scenario assessed the cumulative impact of a 10% decrease in annual recharge 
rates and groundwater abstraction at the allocation limit (50GL/y). Based on DWER’s 
assessment of the likely magnitude of a rainfall decline at La Grange, an instantaneous 
10% mean annual recharge reduction, as implemented here, is a worst-case scenario 
for negative climate impacts. The fact that the La Grange water balance model is run 
without seasonality means that it will counter the abrupt recharge reduction simulated 
on predicted head changes. The simulated recharge zonation is shown in Figure 6.25. 
 
Notes: 
1. Recharge is zero on the Alkaline clay map unit, along the coastal boundary and  
at the playa at Munro Springs. 
2. Features on the map: groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline  
clay map unit (brown); rainfall isohyets derived from Bureau of Meteorology rainfall  
data (dark blue); inactive cells (dark grey). 
Figure 6.25 Recharge zonation for the dry future cl imate scenario 
Predicted layer-1 drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.26. The 
maximum drawdown at year 5 was 1.2m; at year 30, it was 2.3m; and by the end of the 
simulation, it was 3.2m. The maximum predicted drawdowns at years 5 and 30 for the 
50GL/y scenario were 1.2 and 2.2m, respectively. Predicted layer-3 drawdowns for 
years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.27. 
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Comparing this scenario with the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.10 and Figure 6.11) 
revealed that even though the maximum drawdowns were virtually unchanged, the 
areal extent of the significant head reduction was vastly different. The area within the 
0.5m drawdown contour increased from almost 700 000ha at the end of the 50GL/y 
scenario to over 1 500 000ha at the end of this scenario (Figure 6.28). Furthermore, the 
slope of the drawdown area plot increased after year 30, indicating that simulated head 
reductions reached a model boundary. This is confirmed in the 100-year drawdown map 
(Figure F6(e)). 
  
Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.26 Contours of drawdown in model layer 1 for the dry future cl imate 
scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
  
Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.27 Contours of drawdown in model layer 3 for the dry future cl imate 
scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 6.28 Area within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in model layer 1 
over t ime for the dry future cl imate scenario 
The watertable contours presented in Figure 6.29 showed relatively small variation over 
time compared with the 50GL/y (Figure 6.13) and 50 + 20GL/y (Figure 6.24) scenarios. 
This indicates that the impacts of reduced recharge in this scenario were small in 
magnitude but spatially widespread, as would be expected. 
The water balance for the dry climate scenario (Table 6.11) and the subregional water 
balance (Table 6.12) were compared with the 50GL/y scenario. The most obvious 
change was that recharge reduced from 307 to 276GL/y (Table 6.6 and Table 6.7). As a 
result, simulated discharge to the ocean dropped from 153 to 149GL/y, evaporation fell 
from 88 to 80GL/y, and 17GL/y came from the release of water from storage. 
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Note: Initial groundwater heads are contoured in black, and heads at 5, 10, 15, 30 and  
100 years are contoured in increasingly darker shades of blue to the east of the initial 
groundwater heads. 
Figure 6.29 Watertable contours for the dry future cl imate scenario 
Table 6.11 Water balance for the dry future cl imate scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 29 0 29 
Total abstraction 0 50 –50 
Recharge 276 0 276 
Evapotranspiration 0 80 –80 
Head-dependent boundaries 216 391 –175 
Sum 521 521 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 22 171 –149 
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Table 6.12 Subregional water balance for the dry future cl imate scenario 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 39.7 5.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
28.1 na 0.0 1.6 9.2 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
124.6 0.6 na 3.5 0.0 16.3 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 40.8 0.3 na 5.1 6.2 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.2 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 124.5 46.6 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5.6 Low hydraulic conductivity scenario 
As there is significant variation in the values of transmissivity, and therefore hydraulic 
conductivity, of the Broome Sandstone production zone (Table 4.16, Table 6.17), the 
50GL/y scenario was re-run with a lower hydraulic conductivity for the production zone. 
A hydraulic conductivity of 25m/d was assumed, as opposed to 32m/d (Section 6.4). 
This required the recharge to be recalibrated, to bring the initial heads closer to the 
observed values at the beginning of the simulation. The calibration procedure outlined 
in Section 6.4 was followed. The recalibrated recharge values are shown in Figure 6.30. 
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Notes: 
1. Recharge is zero on the Alkaline clay map unit, along the coastal boundary and at the  
playa at Munro Springs. 
2. Features on the map: groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay  
map unit (brown); rainfall isohyets derived from Bureau of Meteorology rainfall data  
(dark blue); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.30 Recal ibrated recharge for the La Grange water balance model with 
an assumed hydraul ic conductivi ty of 25m/d for the Broome Sandstone 
product ion zone 
Calibration statistics for this version of the model were compared to those for the best 
calibration achieved (Table 6.13). The differences were relatively small, but the 
calibration was not as favourable as the previous version. The clustering of similar 
differences between predicted and observed heads and the general overprediction of 
groundwater heads evident in the calibrated model (Section 6.4) were also evident in 
this version of the model. The differences between the predicted heads for this 
calibration and the best calibration achieved were minimal close to the coast, where 
pumping for irrigated agriculture is likely to occur, but increasingly significant with 
distance inland (Figure 6.31). 
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Table 6.13 Cal ibrat ion statist ics for the cal ibrated La Grange water  
balance model and the version recal ibrated with a hydraul ic  
conductivi ty of 25m/d for the Broome Sandstone product ion zone 
Calibration statistic Calibrated Recalibrated 
Root mean square error 1.96 2.12 
Scaled root mean square error (%) 3.80 4.11 
Mean sum of residuals 1.33 1.43 
Scaled mean sum of residuals (%) 2.58 2.78 
Variance 2.88 3.45 
 
Figure 6.31 Cal ibrated watertable contours for the low hydraul ic conduct ivi ty 
scenario (pale blue l ines) compared with those for the best calibration achieved 
(black l ines) 
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We compared the water balance for the recalibrated model (Table 6.14) with the water 
balance for the best calibration achieved (Table 6.4). Predicted net recharge was 
reduced from 307 to 263GL/y and consequently, evaporation reduced from 110 to 
101GL/y, and loss through head-dependent boundaries decreased from 195 to 
161GL/y. The predicted discharge from the onshore portion of the aquifer to the 
offshore portion decreased from 167 to 137GL/y, similar changes were reflected in the 
subregional water balance (Table 6.15 and Table 6.5). 
Table 6.14 Water balance for the recal ibrated La Grange water balance model 
for the low hydraul ic conductivi ty scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Best calibration 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 2 0 2 2 
Total abstraction 0 3 –3 –3 
Recharge 263 0 263 307 
Evapotranspiration 0 101 –101 –110 
Head-dependent boundaries 195 356 –161 –195 
Sum 459 459 0 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 17 154 –137 –167 
Table 6.15 Subregional water balance for the recal ibrated La Grange water 
balance model 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 32.3 6.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
22.0 na 0.0 0.3 8.2 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
125.7 0.8 na 3.6 0.0 12.1 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 41.5 0.5 na 4.4 4.8 
Mandora MZ 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.3 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 114.0 40.3 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
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The same groundwater pumping regime simulated in the 50GL/y scenario was applied 
to the recalibrated, low hydraulic conductivity scenario. Predicted layer-1 and layer-3 
drawdowns for years 5 and 30 (Figure 6.32 and Figure 6.33, respectively) were 
compared with the equivalent results for the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.10 and Figure 
6.11). There were minimal differences in the extent of the 0.5m drawdown contours, but 
the differences were more pronounced for drawdowns of 2m or more. Differences at 
greater drawdowns were more obvious when comparing the plots of areas within the 
0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in Figure 6.34 (this scenario) and Figure 6.12 (50GL/y 
scenario). The area within the 2m drawdown contour at the end of the 50GL/y scenario 
was 65 000ha and it increased by 76% to 114 100ha for the low hydraulic conductivity 
scenario. Relative increases were greater at earlier times. 
  
Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.32 Contours of drawdown in model layer 1, for the low hydraul ic 
conductivi ty scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
(a) (b) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.33 Contours of drawdown in model layer 3, for the low hydraul ic 
conductivi ty scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
 
Figure 6.34 Area within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in model layer 1 
over t ime for the low hydraul ic conductivi ty scenario 
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Comparing the watertable contours over time for the low hydraulic conductivity scenario 
(Figure 6.35) with those for the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.13) revealed that the 10, 15 
and 20mAHD contours advanced further inland over time during the low hydraulic 
conductivity scenario. However, these differences were relatively small compared to the 
difference between the recalibrated and best calibration heads (Figure 6.31). 
Changes between the water balance for the low hydraulic conductivity scenario once 
pumping was instigated (Table 6.16), relative to the 50GL/y scenario (Table 6.6), were 
similar to changes between the low hydraulic conductivity calibration and the best 
calibration (Table 6.14). The most significant change was that the discharge to the 
offshore portion of the aquifer reduced from 153 to 125GL/y. 
 
Note: Initial groundwater heads are contoured in black, and heads at 5, 10, 15, 30 and100  
years are contoured in increasingly darker shades of blue to the east of the initial 
groundwater heads. 
Figure 6.35 Watertable contours for the low hydraul ic conduct ivi ty scenario 
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Table 6.16 Water balance for the low hydraul ic conduct ivi ty scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 13 0 13 
Total abstraction 0 50 –50 
Recharge 263 0 263 
Evapotranspiration 0 77 –77 
Head-dependent boundaries 193 341 –148 
Sum 469 469 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 19 143 –125 
Table 6.17 Subregional water balance for the low hydraul ic conductivi ty 
scenario 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 33.6 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
24.0 na 0.0 1.6 8.3 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
107.9 0.5 na 2.9 0.0 13.6 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 35.0 0.3 na 4.4 5.0 
Mandora MZ 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.2 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 104.7 38.8 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5.7 Low storage coefficient scenario 
This scenario assessed the effect of using a low specific yield for the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer on the predicted drawdowns resulting from pumping at the La 
Grange allocation limit of 50GL/y. The specific yield is the volume of water released 
from storage by an unconfined aquifer per unit of surface area per unit decline of the 
watertable. The smaller the specific yield, the greater the drawdown for any given 
pumping rate. The La Grange water balance model was calibrated with a specific yield 
of 0.2 for all model layers. This was conservative, but it is in line with values used 
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elsewhere when modelling the Broome Sandstone aquifer (see Appendix E, Table E2). 
This scenario was run with a specific yield of 0.05 in all model layers, in line with the 
value determined from test pump data by GCS (2016). All other model parameters and 
pumping rates were the same as those used in the 50GL/y scenario so that drawdowns 
could be directly compared. 
Predicted layer-1 drawdowns for years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.36. The 
maximum drawdown at year 5 was 1.8m; at year 30, it was 2.8m, and by the end of the 
simulation, it was 3.2m. The maximum predicted drawdowns at years 5 and 30 for the 
50GL/y scenario were 1.2 and 2.2m, respectively. Predicted layer-3 drawdowns for 
years 5 and 30 are shown in Figure 6.37. As is the case for other scenarios, the only 
differences between layer-1 and layer-3 drawdown contours occur around areas of the 
Alkaline clay map unit at later times. 
A comparison with drawdowns for the 50GL/y scenario revealed that the areal extent of 
the significant head reduction was vastly increased. The area within the 0.5m drawdown 
contour increased by 92% from almost 700 000ha at the end of the 50GL/y scenario 
(Figure 6.12) to over 1 300 000ha at the end of this scenario (Figure 6.38). 
  
Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.36 Contours of drawdown in model layer 1 for the low storage 
coeff ic ient scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
(a) (b) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 0.5m 
intervals; groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary 
(brown); groundwater dependent ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.37 Contours of drawdown in model layer 3 for the low storage 
coeff ic ient scenario at (a) 5 years; and (b) 30 years 
 
Figure 6.38 Area within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours in model layer 1 
over t ime for the low storage coeff ic ient scenario 
Comparing the watertable contours over time for the low storage coefficient scenario 
(Figure 6.39) with those for the 50GL/y scenario (Figure 6.13) revealed that all 
groundwater contours from 10 to 40mAHD advanced further inland. The 40mAHD 
groundwater contour was about 65km from the coast. 
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Changes between the simulated water balances for the low aquifer storage scenario 
(Table 6.18) relative to the 50GL/y scenario (Table 6.6) were not as dramatic as the 
changes in areas within the 0.5 and 2m drawdown contours. The most significant 
change was that the discharge to the offshore portion of the aquifer reduced from 153 to 
149GL/y, and evaporation fell from 88 to 83GL/y because of the reduced area with a 
shallow watertable. 
 
Note: Initial groundwater heads are contoured in black, and heads at 5, 10, 15, 30 and 100 
years are contoured in increasingly darker shades of blue to the east of the initial 
groundwater heads. 
Figure 6.39 Watertable contours for the low storage coeff ic ient scenario 
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Table 6.18 Water balance for the low storage coeff ic ient scenario 
Flow term 
In 
(GL/y) 
Out 
(GL/y) 
In minus out 
(GL/y) 
Storage change 4 0 4 
Total abstraction 0 50 –50 
Recharge 307 0 307 
Evapotranspiration 0 83 –83 
Head-dependent boundaries 216 393 –177 
Sum 526 526 0 
Discrepancy (%)   –0.01 
Onshore to offshore 22 171 –149 
Table 6.19 Subregional water balance for the low storage coeff ic ient scenario 
Flow (GL/y) to 
Flow (GL/y) from 
La Grange 
North 
subarea 
La Grange 
South 
subarea 
Coastal MZ 
North 
Coastal MZ 
South 
Mandora 
MZ Ocean 
La Grange North 
subarea 
na 39.6 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La Grange 
South subarea 
27.9 na 0.0 1.6 9.2 0.0 
Coastal MZ 
North 
124.9 0.6 na 3.5 0.0 16.0 
Coastal MZ 
South 
0.0 40.1 0.3 na 5.1 6.2 
Mandora MZ 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.2 na 0.0 
Ocean 0.0 0.0 124.9 46.2 0.0 na 
MZ = management zone; na = not applicable 
Note: Values are volume of groundwater flowing from the subregion listed in the column 
headings to the subregion listed in the rows. 
6.5.8 Saltwater interface location scenario 
Background 
The calibrated La Grange water balance model failed to match the location of the SWI 
derived from the inverted AEM data (Section 6.4). However, the location of the SWI 
predicted by the model is consistent with the theoretical equilibrium SWI location, given 
the watertable gradient, aquifer thickness and hydraulic conductivity of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer. 
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Several factors could account for the SWI being in the location indicated by the AEM 
data. The most likely of these is that the SWI is not in equilibrium with the current sea 
level and watertable location. Lewis et al. (2013) present a range of evidence that 
during the last 4000 to 6000 years, the sea level along the north-west coastline was 1–
2m higher than it is today. A related proposition is that as sea levels rose from the last 
glacial maximum about 20 000 years ago, when they were as much as 125m lower than 
at present (Lewis et al. 2013). As the SWI advanced inland, it passed the equilibrium 
position and is now receding seaward towards the equilibrium position. This 
phenomenon is referred to as seawater intrusion overshoot (Morgan et al. 2015); it has 
been observed in physical sand-tank models and numerical modelling studies. 
There are two other possibilities. The first is that upward leakage of saline Wallal 
Sandstone groundwater through the Jarlemai Siltstone occurs close to the coast and 
mixes with Broome Sandstone groundwater. In this case, the AEM-derived SWI is 
mapping a combination of SWI and the zone of upward leakage. This proposition is 
untestable without drilling into the AEM-derived SWI and obtaining water quality data 
from the base of the Broome Sandstone. The second is that the conductor responsible 
for the AEM-derived SWI is the result of lithological changes at the base of the Broome 
Sandstone similar to that shown for the geophysical log of bore 15LAG15BD (Figure 
4.10). However, as shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 there is no signal in the AEM 
data corresponding to the high gamma counts observed at the base of bores 
15LAG15BD and 15LAG21D, respectively. 
The large tidal range at La Grange is likely to significantly affect groundwater heads at 
the coast and the location and width of the SWI. Paul et al. (2013) present tide data for 
Broome that shows a diurnal range of about 1m and a maximum range of over 10m 
during spring and neap tides. The tidal watertable over height (TWOH) provides a 
measure of the influence of tidal amplitude on groundwater heads in unconfined 
aquifers at the coast (Carey et al. 2009). TWOH is defined as 'the tide-induced increase 
in the time-average watertable height above mean sea level at the spatial location of the 
highest astronomical tide'. For a Queensland aquifer experiencing a maximum tidal 
range of 6.4m, Carey et al. (2009) found the TWOH to be 2.41m. The maximum aquifer 
thickness at that site is about 40m and the aquifer is thought to experience local 
confinement because of a surficial clay layer, similar to the situation at La Grange. It is 
therefore reasonable to expect that the TWOH generated by the 10m tidal range at La 
Grange would be of a similar magnitude. Therefore, the 0mAHD boundary condition 
implemented in the La Grange water balance model may not be appropriate. 
A recent theoretical study by Pool et al. (2014) investigated the interactions between 
tidal amplitude and mixing of seawater with aquifer water. This showed that the toe of 
the SWI advances landward with increasing tidal amplitude, but the most saline portion 
of the interface migrates towards the ocean. These results were for confined coastal 
aquifers of considerably less saturated thickness than the Broome Sandstone aquifer at 
La Grange. However, Pool et al. (2015) argue that the results are also applicable to 
deep, unconfined coastal aquifers. They derived a nondimensional parameter, the tidal 
mixing number that indicated the relative impact of tidal amplitude on the shape and 
location of the SWI. Values of tidal mixing number less than or equal to 600 indicate 
significant impact. Calculated values for the Broome Sandstone range from 2900 to 460, 
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based on a tidal amplitude of 1m and a half-day period. However, the 14-day tidal 
amplitude at Broome is 10m and the analysis by Pool et al. (2014) only extended to tidal 
amplitudes between 0.25 and 1.5m, and periods between 6 hours and a day. Certainly, 
a broad SWI with a relatively low TDS at the toe is consistent with that determined for 
La Grange by Annetts et al. (2017). 
The La Grange water balance model, however, is not of a suitable spatial or temporal 
scale to be able to test the impact of tidal amplitude on the location of the SWI in the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
It is also possible that the groundwater at the base of the Broome Sandstone aquifer is 
hypersaline along the coast. At bore 15LAG24D, the groundwater TDS is about 
110 000mg/L; if the groundwater were this saline at the base of the aquifer everywhere 
along the coast it would support a SWI at a greater distance from the coast than 
seawater. Using AEM line 1003201 as an example (Figure 4.5), the toe of the AEM-
derived SWI is about 20km from the coast, but the theoretical equilibrium location is 
4km from the coast. To generate an equilibrium SWI toe at 20km from hypersaline 
groundwater would require a TDS of 167 000mg/L at 30°C. This is roughly 50% higher 
than the TDS at bore 15LAG24D, which is down-gradient of Salt Creek, Mandora Marsh 
where the TDS is 22 000mg/L. It is therefore difficult to support the inference that 
hypersalinity of groundwater alone is responsible for the location of the SWI. 
Scenario 
The La Grange water balance model can be used to test the proposition that the AEM-
derived SWI is a consequence of elevated sea levels and a drier climate in the recent 
geological past. A scenario was run with the external head on the general-head 
boundary at the ocean set to 2mAHD in layers 1 and 2. A uniform recharge rate of 
6mm/y (0.0000164m/d) was applied to the whole model domain, apart from the Alkaline 
clay map unit where it was zero. The hydraulic conductivity of the lowest lithological unit 
was set to 0.5m/d (as opposed to the 2m/d used in the calibrated model). Furthermore, 
the arrangement of the low hydraulic conductivity unit was adjusted so that the 0.5m/d 
conductivity applied to the lower-most active model layer up to and including layer 3 
(compare Figure 6.40 with Figure 6.2). 
 
Figure 6.40 Truncated cross-section through the La Grange water balance 
model,  showing horizontal  hydraul ic conduct ivi t ies of the three l i thological units 
in the Broome Sandstone used for the SWI locat ion scenario 
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The molecular diffusion coefficient was reduced from 10-3 to 10-5, which was the lowest 
appropriate value that could be found in the literature. The initial position of the SWI 
was set at the location of the AEM-derived toe and the TDS in all model layers was set 
to 38 000mg/L. The model was run for about 3800 years and the freshwater of the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer was allowed to push the interface seaward. The aim was not 
to calibrate the model to the observed heads and the AEM-derived SWI location, but to 
determine if the model could predict the current location of the SWI with hydraulic 
parameters consistent with the calibrated values but representative of the higher sea 
level and drier climate. 
The model was numerically unstable, partly because predicted evapotranspiration 
resulted in unrealistically large TDS values in the top model layer. The 
evapotranspiration module was therefore turned off in this scenario. The SEAWAT 
Generalized Conjugate Gradient solver convergence criteria (Langevin et al. 2008) 
were also relaxed to ensure model stability. 
Figure 6.41 shows that the predicted toe of the SWI was at the AEM-derived location, 
and even slightly inland, over the middle portion of La Grange. However, at the northern 
and southern ends of the area, the predicted SWI was in a similar location to that 
predicted by the calibrated model. The cross-sections in Figure 6.42 and Figure 6.43 
also show that the model predicted a different profile to that inferred from the AEM. The 
points at which the toe of the simulated SWI falls back towards the coast align with the 
active limits of model layer 9, that is, the deepest portion of the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer (see Figure E1(i)). This occurred where the SWI was broad and well inland of 
the theoretical equilibrium location (Figure 6.42) and where it was narrow and close to 
the theoretical equilibrium location (Figure 6.43). 
The evidence suggests that the model maintained the SWI toe at its starting location, 
only where there was a significant thickness of high-permeability formation above the 
toe to allow the fresh Broome Sandstone water to discharge to the coast over the 
denser groundwater. This result also highlights the lack of a well-developed 
conceptualisation for the hydrogeological and water quality processes occurring at 
Mandora Marsh and Roebuck Plains. 
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Note: Features on the map are the elevation of the top of the predicted SWI (shading ranging 
from green (–196mAHD) to yellow (–10mAHD)); AEM-derived toe of the SWI (red line); 
groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map unit boundary (brown); 
inactive model cells in layer 1 (grey). 
Figure 6.41 Depth and location of the saltwater interface (SWI) predicted in the 
SWI locat ion scenario 
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Note: See Figure 3.2 for the location of the AEM flight line and Figure 4.5 for details of the 
cross-section. 
Figure 6.42 Cross-section showing the location of the SWI location derived from 
AEM survey l ine 3201, predicted SWI for the SWI location scenario and the 
AEM-derived top of the Jarlemai Si l tstone 
 Figure 6.43 Cross-section showing the location of the SWI location derived from 
AEM survey l ine 2702, predicted SWI for the SWI location scenario and the 
AEM-derived top of the Jarlemai Si l tstone 
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Broome Sandstone groundwater heads predicted in this scenario were not compared to 
observed heads because the purpose of the scenario was not to match the current 
heads. Furthermore, running the scenario without evaporation resulted in large areas 
with heads above ground level (Figure 6.44). Heads were above ground level under the 
Alkaline clay map unit, adjacent to the coast, and in the low-lying areas in the south of 
the La Grange, where several GDEs exist. The areas impacted were logical, however, 
the elevation of some of the predicted heads were unrealistic, with the maximum being 
more than 40mAGL. 
In summary, this scenario demonstrated that a sea level of roughly 2m above current 
levels and a drier climate in the recent geological past could be responsible for the SWI 
not being in equilibrium with the current sea level and recharge regime. However, our 
current understanding of Broome Sandstone hydrogeology is insufficient to allow us to 
develop a conceptual model that fully explains the SWI location. 
 
Note: Features on the map are groundwater heads (darker shading indicates higher heads); 
AEM‐derived toe of the SWI (red line); groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); 
Alkaline clay map unit boundary (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure 6.44 Predicted groundwater heads above ground level for the saltwater 
interface (SWI) location scenario 
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6.6 Scenario summary 
The base case scenario (Section 6.5.1) showed that current levels of abstraction were 
having minimal impact on Broome Sandstone groundwater heads (Figure 6.7) and 
probably the SWI at a regional scale. 
In subsequent scenarios, hypothetical bores were placed in areas identified as having 
soils suitable for agriculture and groundwater that was shallow enough to be 
economically pumped. The impacts of abstraction scenarios are summarised in Table 
6.20 and drawdown plots at 5, 10, 15, 30 and 100 years for all scenarios are displayed 
in Appendix E. All scenarios resulted in widespread drawdowns of more than 0.5m, 
relative to current (2014) conditions. The 0.5m drawdown contour was predicted to 
reach GDEs by year 15 for all scenarios, except the low storage coefficient scenario, 
where impact occurs by year 10. The low storage coefficient scenario resulted in the 
most extensive area of drawdown and the second highest maximum drawdown. The 
50 + 20GL/y scenario resulted in the greatest drawdown; a predictable result given the 
abstraction was 40% higher than in the other scenarios and exceeded the current 
allocation limit. 
The calibrated La Grange water balance model predicted an SWI location significantly 
closer to the coast than that indicated by the AEM data. In the 50GL/y scenario, the 
SWI was predicted to move by no more than one grid cell at any location over the 100-
year simulation time (Figure 6.14). In a subsequent scenario, it was demonstrated that a 
sea level 2m above the current elevation and a drier climate could be partially 
responsible for the SWI's present AEM-derived location (Figure 6.41). However, the 
model failed to maintain the SWI at the derived location over the full extent of the 
coastal boundary of the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
Table 6.20 Summary of main scenario results for the La Grange water balance 
model 
Measure of impact 
Scenario 
Base 
case 50GL/y 
50 + 
20GL/y 
Dry 
climate, 
50GL/y 
Low 
hydraulic 
conductivity, 
50GL/y 
Low 
storage 
coefficient, 
50GL/y 
0.5m drawdown area 
at year 30 (ha) 
0 330 900 433 500 431 500 338 300 705 800 
2m drawdown area at 
year 30 (ha) 
0 2 000 24 700 5 100 11 200 54 500 
Maximum drawdown 
at year 30 (m) 
0 2.2 5.3 2.3 2.5 2.8 
Discharge to ocean 
(GL/y) 
–167 –153 –139 –149 –125 –149 
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6.7 Capabilities and limitations 
The La Grange water balance model falls into confidence level category 1, according to 
the Australian groundwater modelling guidelines (Barnett et al. 2012, Table 2-1, pages 
20–21). The model was calibrated in a steady state because there was a lack of 
groundwater head time-series data. The confidence we can place in scenario 
predictions was limited by the lack of time-series data for calibration. This was because 
head changes during timeframes that are considerably longer than the available time-
series data are important for determining whether the SWI is likely to migrate landward 
as a result of pumping. Also, the level of abstraction indicated by expected water 
licence applications is an order of magnitude greater than that currently occurring. 
Furthermore, there are few bores in the eastern half of the model domain, where there 
is a change in the lithology of the Broome Sandstone (see Section 4.4.6 and Annetts et 
al. 2017). 
The model grid resolution (1km by 1km) was large in relation to the distance between 
bores currently pumped for irrigation, some of which are 500m away from each other. 
Consequently, some bores fell within the same grid cell at several locations in the 
model. Furthermore, the grid's resolution limits the resolution with which the SWI could 
be simulated. 
The most significant limitation of the model was that it did not match the AEM-derived 
location of the toe of the SWI. A scenario run with the SWI initially placed at the location 
indicated by the AEM data supports the proposition that the current SWI is not in 
equilibrium with the current sea level and/or recharge regime. A mean sea level of 
about 2mAHD in the recent geological past could account for the present location of the 
SWI. 
Furthermore, the location and external groundwater head applied to the coastal 
boundary of the water balance model did not account for the extreme tidal range 
experienced at La Grange. We have recently advanced our understanding of the impact 
of large tidal ranges on groundwater heads at the coast and on the location and form of 
the SWI. This understanding demonstrates that tidal effects are possibly sufficient to 
account for the inland location and the broad, dispersed form of the SWI. This 
proposition is supported by the fact that the calibrated model matched the AEM-derived 
SWI reasonably well along a portion of coast where the Alkaline clay map unit is absent 
and low cliffs of Broome Sandstone line the coast. 
Two aspects of hydrogeology that could affect the location and shape of the SWI were 
untested. These were the potential for hypersaline groundwater at the base of the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer, and upward leakage of Wallal Siltstone groundwater 
through the Jarlemai Siltstone under the SWI. 
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7 Conclusions and recommendations 
The aim of this project was to facilitate the expansion, within sustainable limits, of 
irrigated agriculture in the La Grange area. Currently, there are two areas of irrigated 
agriculture, covering about 800ha. There is interest from pastoralists and horticultural 
companies to expand irrigated agriculture, with pastoral diversification and mosaic 
irrigation systems. 
7.1 Conclusions 
The La Grange area covers over 36 000km2, more than 50 000ha of which has been 
mapped as having high capability for irrigated agriculture with a watertable within 3–
20m of the land surface and suitable soils (Figure 5.1). The expansion of irrigated 
agriculture will be limited by poor soils, deep watertables, the location of the SWI, 
proximity to environmental assets and distance from infrastructure. 
Many gaps in our understanding of the hydrogeology of the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
at La Grange have been filled by this project: 
 There is an improved definition of the aquifer geometry and lithology, in particular, 
the aquifer base and saturated thickness are now well-defined. 
 There is some evidence of a change in the lithology of the Broome Sandstone in the 
east of the allocation area. 
 The toe of the SWI between the aquifer and the ocean has been derived from the 
AEM survey data and extends a mean distance inland of about 20km; however, this 
has not been confirmed with drilling. 
 The groundwater quality in the lower, fluvial facies (production zone) of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer is fresh and suitable for irrigated agriculture. 
 Recharge to the aquifer is driven by episodic tropical cyclonic events rather than 
mean annual rainfall, and ranges from 11.6 to 16.5mm/y. 
 Groundwater levels in the upper, deltaic or transitional facies of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer exhibit a much broader range of responses to recharge events 
than the lower, fluvial facies, indicating it is probably more heterogeneous. The 
heterogeneous nature of the upper aquifer will affect the propagation of drawdown 
from pumping to groundwater dependent wetlands. 
 Groundwater abstraction scenarios run with a regional-scale water balance model of 
the Broome Sandstone aquifer indicate that small drawdowns (0.5m) may affect 
wetlands that are dependent upon the aquifer within about 30 years if the full 
50GL/y water allocation is pumped. However, guidelines for acceptable drawdowns 
at wetlands have not yet been developed for La Grange. 
 Scenario modelling demonstrated that there is a tension between locating 
abstraction bores within areas of high capability for irrigated agriculture and 
proximity to environmental and cultural assets, but that this tension can be 
minimised by dispersing groundwater abstraction parallel to the coast. 
 The water balance model did not match the AEM-derived location of the SWI. A 
scenario run with a sea level 2m above the current level and a drier climate was a 
significantly better match for the AEM-derived SWI. This suggests that the current 
SWI location may be a result of a higher sea level in the last 4000 to 6000 years. 
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The large tidal range (10m) experienced at La Grange is probably another 
significant contributor to the broad SWI. 
7.2 Recommendations 
The groundwater investigations reported here have made a significant improvement in 
our understanding of the hydrogeology of the Broome Sandstone aquifer at La Grange. 
However, some of the knowledge gaps (Section 1.1) remain and require further 
attention. The following recommendations arise from the conclusions of this 
investigation and the need for understanding to adequately manage groundwater 
abstraction at La Grange. 
7.2.1 Groundwater monitoring 
Recommendation 1: Groundwater and rainfall monitoring is continued using the 2015–
16 monitoring bores. 
The rainfall and groundwater level monitoring data collected and reviewed in this report 
provides a solid baseline to assess future developments. However, longer term records 
are needed to define groundwater level responses to rainfall and to better determine the 
amount of rainfall needed before recharge occurs. 
Recommendation 2: The high-frequency groundwater head data collected with data 
loggers is analysed for tidal influences to derive estimates of storage coefficient and 
transmissivity of the aquifer. 
Methods to derive estimates of storage coefficient and transmissivity are outlined in 
Ferris (1951) and Erskine (1991).  
7.2.2 Chemistry data 
Recommendation 3: Rainfall samples are collected during individual cyclone events to 
confirm the relative amount and temporal variability in groundwater recharge. Samples 
are also collected at different times during events to investigate stable isotope 
fractionation. 
Rainfall samples have been obtained from collection bottles connected to the tipping 
bucket rain gauges. Stable isotope analysis of these samples provide an indication of 
recharge over the whole of the wet or dry season. This data indicates that groundwater 
recharge is occurring during cyclones, but analysis of more-frequent data may provide 
information on the rainfall threshold required to produce recharge. 
Recommendation 4: Water samples are collected from selected surface water bodies 
for chemical analysis, stable isotope analysis and carbon-14 dating.  
Understanding the hydraulic connections between the Broome Sandstone aquifer and 
the surface water bodies, especially along the edge of the Pindan soils and the Alkaline 
clay map unit at the coast, is important for managing these areas of high environmental 
and cultural significance. 
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Recommendation 5: A pumped groundwater sample is obtained from bore 15LAG19S 
to validate the chemistry. 
Bore 15LAG19S was the only bore to show low EC and high bicarbonate groundwater 
from the 2015 chemistry results. If this result is correct, it suggests that different 
geochemical processes are governing the water chemistry at bore 15LAG19S than 
those occurring elsewhere in the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
7.2.3 Saltwater interface 
Further work should be carried out on the SWI because its location has not been 
unambiguously determined. The SWI bores were drilled inland from the toe of the AEM-
derived SWI to detect movement of the SWI inland. 
The water balance model predicted the SWI to be closer to the coast than the AEM-
derived location, except for the area along the coast on Thangoo Station where the 
Alkaline clay map unit does not fringe the coast. Furthermore, there is strong evidence 
to suggest that the current location of the SWI is a consequence of a higher sea level 
and a drier climate in the recent geological past, and/or the high tidal range experienced 
at La Grange. The strong possibility that the SWI is not in equilibrium with the current 
sea level and recharge regime reinforces the requirement for ongoing monitoring of 
groundwater levels and quality in and around the SWI and a staged approach to 
irrigation development. 
Recommendation 6: New monitoring bores are drilled where they will intersect the SWI 
to confirm its location and the water quality at several locations along its cross-sectional 
profile. 
Some bores sites on the Alkaline clay map unit on the coastal plain should be selected. 
Drilling on the Alkaline clay map unit will allow collection of information on the map 
unit’s thickness, its confining influence on the Broome Sandstone aquifer and the water 
quality of the aquifer beneath it. Regular water quality monitoring should also be 
undertaken to determine any water quality dynamics of the SWI at human time scales. It 
will also help us understand the impacts of coastal confinement and tidal range on 
groundwater heads and the location and dynamics of the SWI. 
Recommendation 7: Field sampling of the Alkaline clay map unit to determine its 
offshore extent is carried out to help define the discharge zone of the Broome 
Sandstone aquifer. 
Recommendation 8: Inexpensive remote sensing techniques, such as Thermal 
Infrared Sensing using Landsat imagery, are trialled to assess the potential for mapping 
the offshore discharge of Broome Sandstone aquifer groundwater. 
Any dataset that provides information on the location and volume of Broome Sandstone 
aquifer discharge to the ocean will increase the understanding of the aquifer 
hydrogeology and further constrain numerical models of the aquifer. Understanding 
groundwater discharge to the ocean is also critical to understanding the potential for 
nutrient discharge to the near-shore environment which is important in maintaining 
environmental assets such as dugong habitat and pearl production. 
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7.2.4 Water balance model 
Recommendation 9: A series of simplified cross-section models is constructed to test 
the hypothesis that the location of the SWI is a result of past sea level and climate 
impacts and/or the high tidal range at La Grange. Formulation of these models is guided 
by the results of any SWI drilling undertaken. 
The water balance model revealed our lack of understanding of the complexity of the 
hydraulics and water quality of the Broome Sandstone aquifer, especially the dynamics 
of the SWI. The model's usefulness beyond the work presented here depends on the 
results of any further field investigations. If changes to the conceptual model of the 
Broome Sandstone aquifer can be accommodated in the current model structure, the 
model will provide a method of quantitatively testing changes to the conceptual model. 
7.2.5 Wetlands 
The results presented here and by Wright et al. (2016) demonstrate that many of the 
Ngapa Kunangkul wetlands mapped by Yu (1999) depend on the Broome Sandstone 
aquifer. We have also identified areas of vegetation that are likely to depend on the 
aquifer. This work supplements the classification of wetlands at La Grange carried out 
by V & C Semeniuk Research Group (2000). However, there is gap in the 
understanding of the interaction between the different types of wetlands found at La 
Grange and the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
Recommendation 10: Site-specific wetland studies are carried out to define the mode 
and magnitude of interactions between wetlands and the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
One important aim of these studies is to define the sensitivity of the wetlands to 
changes in groundwater heads in the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
Quantifying the interactions between wetlands adjacent to areas likely to be developed 
for irrigated agriculture is critical for establishing monitoring arrangements capable of 
detecting potentially harmful drawdowns at the wetlands. Implementation of 
Recommendation 4 and Recommendation 7 will also contribute to an improved 
understanding of the interactions between wetlands and the Broome Sandstone aquifer. 
7.2.6 Downhole geophysics 
Recommendation 11: Downhole geophysical logging for gamma and induction is 
carried out on the bores that have not been geophysically logged. 
Geophysical logging combined with re-logging will lead to a more refined conceptual 
hydrogeological model for the Broome Sandstone and a baseline for future comparison. 
Recommendation 12: The drill samples are re-logged to look at the subtle differences 
in texture and colour to improve our understanding of the similarities and differences 
between boreholes.  
Particular attention should be given to the gradual increase in gamma and induction at 
the base of the Broome Sandstone that is apparent in most geophysical logs. The re-
examination of the gamma and induction in relation to observed changes in lithology 
may provide insight in changes in permeability and water quality. 
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Appendix A Geology of Talgarno core hole no. 1 
Table A1 Geology of Talgarno core hole no. 1 
Depth from 
(mBGL) 
Depth to 
(mBGL) Description 
0 27.46 No samples 
27.16 39.93 Sandstone: firm, cream to light brown, medium-grained to coarse-grained, with some 
finer kaolin matrix, clay pellets and heavily ferruginised from 36.88 to 38.40m 
39.93 51.13 Sandstone: firm, light brown to cream, fine-grained to coarse-grained, silty in patches, 
minor clay pellets, with 0.4m of thin bands of claystone and sandstone at the base. 
Vertical jointing present with accumulation of kaolinitic material in places and 
occasional voids on joints 
51.13 58.52 Sandstone: light creamy brown, fine to medium-grained, then coarse-grained, mostly 
angular quartz with a creamy kaolin matrix 
58.52 61.65 Sandstone: medium hard, creamy brown to reddish-brown, medium-grained, iron-
cemented felspathic material. The section is uniform and completely disturbed (no 
bedding) 
61.65 70.56 Sandstone: as above but no iron cement, soft, friable, no core recovered except for 
minor iron-cemented bands 
70.56 85.34 Sandstone: friable, creamy brown with variable iron-cemented zones, cherry red, 
medium-grained to coarse-grained, ‘dirty’ subangular quartz, feldspar and kaolin. 
Matrix of pink-spotted kaolin from 73.76 to 85.34m. About 50% core recovery 
85.34 91.44 Sandstone: as above but with no iron discolouration. No core recovery 
58.52 91.44 Appears to be a unit with a hiatus at the top 
91.44 127.41 Sandstone: soft, creamy brown to creamy yellow, minor reddish-brown iron-cemented 
in parts, mainly alternating bands of coarse-grained and fine to very fine-grained 
felspathic kaolin quartz. Bottom of oxidation at 123.75m where sandstone becomes 
creamy white. One unit 
127.41 130.15 Sandstone: light creamy brown, bedded, very fine grained at top grading through 
medium-grained to very coarse sandstone at bottom 
130.15 140.36 Sandstone: off-white to very light grey, medium-grained to coarse-grained, mainly 
subangular quartz with minor kaolin. Very porous in places 
140.36 150.80 Sandstone: light coloured, coarse to very coarse grained, porous to very porous, 
quartz sandstone with feldspar kaolin largely removed, that is, a fairly clean profile 
obviously washed and cleaned before deposition. Forms a distinct ’clean’ unit with a 
gravelly bottom 
150.82 162.46 Sandstone: off-white, medium-grained and fine-grained, quartz feldspar kaolin. 
Medium-grained and fine-grained mixed to form fairly 'dense' compaction unit. 
Conglomerate at bottom of unit consisting of quartz, quartzite and chert. 'Distinct unit' 
162.46 198.73 Siltstone, light creamy brown and off-white, soft, massive, extremely uniform, 
extremely even-textured compact material. Change of lithology and erosional 
disconformity. Jarlemai Siltstone 
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Appendix B Completion diagrams for 2015 and 2016 
monitoring bores 
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Bore 15LAG01D continued 
 
Figure B1 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG01D and 15LAG01S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG02I continued 
 
Figure B2 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG02I and 15LAG02S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 16LAG02I continued 
 
Figure B3 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 16LAG02I and 16LAG02S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG03D continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG03D continued 
 
Figure B4 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG03D and 15LAG03S
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG04D continued 
 
Figure B5 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG04D  
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG06D continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG06D continued 
 
Figure B6 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG06D and 15LAG06S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG07I continued 
 
Figure B7 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG07I and 15LAG07S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG08I continued 
 
Figure B8 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG08I and 15LAG08S 
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Figure B9 Bore complet ion diagram for bores 15LAG09I and 15LAG09S
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG10D continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG10D continued 
 
Figure B10 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG10D and 15LAG10S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 16LAG10I continued 
 
Figure B11 Bore completion diagram for bores 16LAG10I  
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG11I continued 
 
Figure B12 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG11I and 15LAG11S 
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Figure B13 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG12S  
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG13S continued 
 
Figure B14 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG13S  
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG14D continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG14D continued 
 
Figure B15 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG14D  
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Figure B16 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG15AI and 15LAG15AS
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Bore 15LAG15BD continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG15BD continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG15BD continued 
 
Figure B17 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG15BD and 15LAG15BS
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Bore 16LAG15BI cont inued 
 
Figure B18 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG15BI  
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG16I continued 
 
Figure B19 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG16I and 15LAG16S
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Bore 15LAG17I continued 
 
Figure B20 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG17I and 15LAG17S
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG19I continued 
 
Figure B21 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG19I and 15LAG19S
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Figure B22 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG20I and 15LAG20S 
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG21D continued 
 
(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG21D continued 
 
Figure B23 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG21D and 15LAG21S
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Figure B24 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG23AI and 15LAG23AS
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Bore 15LAG23BI cont inued 
 
Figure B25 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG23BI and 15LAG23BS
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(continued) 
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Bore 15LAG24D continued 
 
Figure B26 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG24D and 15LAG24S 
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Figure B27 Bore completion diagram for bores 15LAG26TB1 and 15LAG26I
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Figure B28 Bore completion diagram for bore 16LAG26S
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Appendix C Suitability of groundwater for irrigated 
agriculture 
 
  
Table C1 Irr igation water quali ty tr igger values from ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) 
Parameter Category Value Parameter Category Value 
Electrical conductivity Low salinity (L) See Table 3.9 Aluminium (mg/L) Long-term trigger value (LTV) 5 
Medium salinity (M)  Arsenic (mg/L) LTV 0.1 
High salinity (H)  Beryllium (mg/L) LTV 0.1 
Very high salinity (VH)  Boron (mg/L) LTV 0.5 
Extremely high salinity (EH)  Cadmium (mg/L) LTV 0.01 
Chloride (mg/L) 
– categories relate to 
sensitivity of crops to 
foliar injury 
Sensitive (Sn) <175 Chromium (mg/L) LTV 0.1 
Moderately sensitive (MS) 350 Cobalt (mg/L)  LTV 0.05 
Moderately tolerant (MT) 700 Copper (mg/L) LTV 0.2 
Tolerant (T) 1000 Fluoride (mg/L) LTV 1 
 Not suitable (NS) >1000 Iron (mg/L) LTV 2 
Sodium (mg/L)  
– categories relate to 
sensitivity of crops to 
foliar injury 
Sensitive (Sn) <115 Lead (mg/L) LTV 2 
Moderately sensitive (MS) 230 Lithium (mg/L) LTV 2.5 
Moderately tolerant (MT) 460 Lithium (citrus) (mg/L) LTV 0.075 
 Tolerant (T) 800 Manganese (mg/L) LTV 0.2 
 Not suitable (NS) >800 Mercury (mg/L) LTV 0.002 
pH  Upper (increased fouling potential) >8.5 Molybdenum (mg/L) LTV 0.01 
 Lower (high corrosion potential) <5 Nickel (mg/L) LTV 0.2 
   Selenium (mg/L) LTV 0.02 
   Uranium (mg/L) LTV 0.01 
   Vanadium (mg/L) LTV 0.1 
   Zinc (mg/L) LTV 2 
 
  
Table C2 Suitabi l i ty of groundwater in selected bores for i rr igation based on ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) cr i teria. 
Parameter codes are in Table C1. S (suitable) = meets cri teria, NS (not suitable) = does not meet cri ter ia, †  sui tabi l i ty 
requires further investigation. 
Parameter  15LAG01S 15LAG01D 15LAG02I 15LAG06D 15LAG06S 15LAG07I 15LAG07S 15LAG08I 15LAG09I 15LAG09S 15LAG10D 15LAG10S 
Electrical 
conductivity 
M VH† M H† H† M H† M M EH M H 
Chloride Sn T Sn MS MS Sn MS Sn Sn NS Sn MS 
Sodium Sn MT† Sn MS MS Sn MS Sn Sn NS Sn Sn 
pH upper S S S S S S S S S S S S 
pH lower S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Aluminium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Arsenic LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Beryllium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Boron LTV S S S S S S S S S NS S S 
Cadmium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Chromium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Cobalt LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Copper LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Fluoride LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Iron LTV S S S S S S S S S S S NS 
Lead LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Lithium citrus LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Manganese LTV S NS S NS S S S S S S S S 
Mercury LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Molybdenum LTV S S S S S S S S S NS S S 
Nickel LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Selenium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Uranium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Vanadium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Zinc LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
  
Table C3 Suitabi l i ty of groundwater in selected bores for i rr igation based on ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) cr i teria. 
Parameter codes are in Table C1. S (suitable) = meets cri teria, NS (not suitable) = does not meet cri ter ia, †  sui tabi l i ty 
requires further investigation. 
Parameter  15LAG11I 15LAG11S 15LAG12S 15LAG14D 15LAG15AI 15LAG15AS 15LAG15BD 15LAG15BS 15LAG16I 15LAG16S 15LAG17I 15LAG19I 
Electrical 
conductivity 
M H† H† H† M EH H† H† M M M H† 
Chloride Sn MT† MS Sn Sn NS MS MT† Sn Sn Sn MS 
Sodium Sn MT† MS MS Sn NS MS MT† Sn Sn Sn MS 
pH upper S S S S S S S S S S S S 
pH lower S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Aluminium LTV S S S NS S S S S S S S S 
Arsenic LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Beryllium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Boron LTV S NS NS S S NS S NS S S S S 
Cadmium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Chromium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Cobalt LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Copper LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Fluoride LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Iron LTV S S NS NS S S S S S S S S 
Lead LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Lithium citrus LTV S S S S S S NS S S S S S 
Manganese LTV S S S NS S S S S S S S S 
Mercury LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Molybdenum LTV S S S NS S NS S S S S S S 
Nickel LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Selenium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Uranium LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
Vanadium LTV S S S NS S S S S S S S S 
Zinc LTV S S S S S S S S S S S S 
  
Table C4 Suitabi l i ty of groundwater in selected bores for i rr igation based on ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000) cr i teria. 
Parameter codes are in Table C1. S (suitable) = meets cri teria, NS (not suitable) = does not meet cri ter ia, †  sui tabi l i ty 
requires further investigation. 
Parameter 15LAG19S Nita Downs PB1 (NIT004) 15LAG20I 15LAG20S 15LAG21D 15LAG21S 15LAF23AI 15LAG23AS 15LAG24D 15LAG24S 
Electrical 
conductivity 
M H† H† H† H M EH EH EH H† 
Chloride Sn Sn MS MS MT† Sn NS NS NS Sn 
Sodium Sn MS MS MS MT† Sn NS NS NS Sn 
pH upper S S S S S S S S S S 
pH lower S S S S S S S S S S 
Aluminium LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Arsenic LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Beryllium LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Boron LTV S S S S S S NS NS NS S 
Cadmium LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Chromium LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Cobalt LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Copper LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Fluoride LTV S S S S S S NS S S S 
Iron LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Lead LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Lithium Citrus LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Manganese LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Mercury LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Molybdenum LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Nickel LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Selenium LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Uranium LTV S S S S S S S S NS S 
Vanadium LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
Zinc LTV S S S S S S S S S S 
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Appendix D Groundwater chemistry statistical data for 
shallow and deep bores
  
Table D1 Summary stat ist ics for laboratory analysis of groundwater from shal low bores. Al l  units are mg/L, unless 
otherwise stated 
Analyte n 
Percentage of 
samples 
>LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation COV 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Acidity 17 88 13 9 11 1 19 4 40 <2 na 
Alkalinity 17 100 144 106 105 1 251 59 415 24 na 
Aluminium 17 94 1.16 0.28 1.88 0.63 1.70 0.15 6.90 <0.01 5.00 
Ammonium 
nitrogen 
17 18 0.05 0.005 0.14 0.39 0.005 0.005 0.54 <0.01 na 
Antimony 17 18 0.0002 0.00005 0.0006 0.4047 0.0002 0.00005 0.0025 <0.0001 na 
Arsenic 17 359 0.002 0.0005 0.003 0.813 0.004 0.0005 0.010 <0.001 0.100 
Barium 17 100 0.167 0.160 0.084 2.003 0.246 0.093 0.310 0.044 na 
Beryllium 17 0 0.0005 0.0005 na na na na na <0.001 0.100 
Bismuth 17 12 0.00008 0.00005 0.00008 1.0896 0.00005 0.00005 0.00030 <0.0001 na 
Boron 17 100 1.26 0.40 2.05 0.61 1.10 0.29 8.00 0.17 0.50 
Bromine 17 100 7.60 0.85 16.19 0.47 1.64 0.40 60 0.05 na 
Cadmium 17 12 0.0001 0.00005 0.0001 1.0914 0.00005 0.00005 0.00030 <0.0001 0.0100 
Calcium  17 100 60.2 31.1 74.8 0.8 57.8 17.8 251.0 4.8 na 
Calcium, total 17 100 61.8 32.1 75.8 0.8 60.0 18.2 258.0 4.8 na 
Chloride 17 100 1818 215 3732 0.5 400 122 13300 11 na 
Chromium 17 65 0.005 0.002 0.006 0.769 0.006 0.001 0.027 <0.001 0.100 
Cobalt 17 12 0.003 0.003 0.001 2.582 0.003 0.0025 0.006 <0.005 0.050 
Copper 17 24 0.003 0.0005 0.005 0.541 0.004 0.0005 0.022 <0.001 0.200 
EC (mS/m) 17 100 626.1 98.0 1226.5 0.5 184.6 58.8 4420.0 33.2 na 
EC field (mS/m) 15 100 718.9 101.7 1330.0 0.5 589.0 56.4 4580.0 34.2 na 
Fluoride 17 94 0.33 0.27 0.23 1.41 0.46 0.14 0.87 <0.05 1.00 
Gallium 17 65 0.0008 0.0003 0.0014 0.5856 0.0010 0.00006 0.0056 <0.0001 na 
Hardness 17 100 479 140 800 0.6 252 75 2700  na 
Iron 17 100 2.54 0.35 5.46 0.47 2.90 0.22 23.00 0.01 0.20 
Lanthanum 17 18 0.004 0.003 0.003 1.193 0.003 0.003 0.015 <0.005 na 
Lead 17 29 0.0021 0.0003 0.0035 0.6012 0.0040 0.0003 0.0125 <0.0005 2.0000 
(continued) 
  
Table D1 continued 
Analyte n 
Percentage of 
samples 
>LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation COV 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Lithium 17 24 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.876 0.005 0.003 0.023 <0.005 2.500 
Magnesium  17 100 80.4 13.0 152.9 0.5 25.3 7.6 538.0 4.8 na 
Magnesium total 17 100 81.4 13.9 153.4 0.5 26.3 8.3 538.0 4.9 na 
Manganese 17 100 0.042 0.028 0.036 1.189 0.061 0.020 0.160 0.014 0.200 
Mercury 17 0 0.00005 0.00005 na na na na na <0.0001 0.0020 
Molybdenum 17 35 0.003 0.0005 0.005 0.568 0.002 0.001 0.019 <0.001 0.010 
Nickel 17 59 0.003 0.002 0.003 1.095 0.005 0.001 0.009 <0.001 0.200 
Nitrogen 17 100 6.18 5.50 4.89 1.26 7.54 2.40 22.00 0.36 5.00 
Nitrogen NOx 17 100 5.23 4.50 4.54 1.15 6.98 1.32 19.00 0.09 na 
pH lab 17 100 7.5 7.6 0.3 22.4 7.9 7.3 8.0 6.9 na 
pH field 15 100 6.8 6.7 0.4 15.3 7.2 6.5 7.8 6.0 na 
Phosphate 17 41 0.01 0.005 0.01 1.35 0.02 0.01 0.03 <0.01 na 
Phosphorous 17 100 0.03 0.03 0.01 2.56 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.05 
Potassium 17 100 64.9 5.6 133.8 0.5 12.0 3.1 449.0 1.5 na 
Selenium 17 29 0.002 0.0005 0.003 0.695 0.002 0.0005 0.010 <0.001 0.020 
Silicone 17 100 47.65 45.00 7.62 6.25 55.40 40.80 62.00 36.00 na 
Sodium 17 100 1307.4 144.0 2787.1 0.5 296.0 85.7 10600.0 53.4 na 
Sulfur 17 100 99.3 8.5 197.4 0.5 20.4 3.2 590.0 1.6 na 
Sulfate 17 100 268.4 25.0 527.5 0.5 62.6 11.4 1600.0 4.0 na 
Strontium 17 100 2.254 0.450 4.018 0.561 0.948 0.290 13.000 0.140 na 
TDS 17 100 3464 540 6757 0.5 976 322 24000 180 na 
Thallium 17 12 0.0001 0.00005 0.0003 0.4881 0.00005 0.00005 0.0012 <0.0001 na 
Tin 17 0 0.01 0.01 0.00 na 0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.02 na 
Uranium 17 82 0.0013 0.0010 0.0014 0.9511 0.0020 0.0002 0.0053 <0.0001 0.0100 
Vanadium 17 76 0.017 0.008 0.017 0.999 0.027 0.003 0.063 <0.005 0.100 
Zinc 17 59 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.65 0.02 0.01 0.12 <0.01 2.00 
n = number of samples; LOR = limit of reporting; COV = coefficient of variation; LTV = long-term trigger value; na = not applicable  
  
Table D2 Summary stat ist ics for laboratory analysis of groundwater from deep bores. Al l  units are mg/L, unless 
otherwise stated 
Analyte n 
Percentage of 
samples 
>LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation COV 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Acidity 7 100 8 7 5 2 12 3 15 2 na 
Alkalinity 7 100 104 101 35 3 115 76 179 66 na 
Aluminium 7 86 1.60 0.08 3.05 0.53 1.57 0.03 8.90 <0.01 5.00 
Ammonium 
nitrogen 
7 86 0.32 0.04 0.50 0.63 0.56 0.01 1.40 <0.01 na 
Antimony 7 14 0.0004 0.0001 0.0008 0.5322 0.0003 0.0001 0.0025 <0.0001 na 
Arsenic 7 43 0.006 0.001 0.009 0.651 0.009 0.001 0.025 <0.001 0.100 
Barium 7 100 0.098 0.084 0.052 1.892 0.088 0.079 0.220 0.046 na 
Beryllium 7 14 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.862 0.002 0.001 0.005 <0.001 0.100 
Bismuth 7 14 0.0004 0.0001 0.0008 0.5143 0.0002 0.0001 0.0025 <0.0001 na 
Boron 7 100 2.16 0.38 4.43 0.488 0.418 0.332 13.000 0.250 0.500 
Bromine 7 100 22.33 0.89 52.13 0.43 2.46 0.48 150.00 0.40 na 
Calcium 7 100 149.5 37.6 283.7 0.5 65.0 16.6 843.0 11.9 na 
Calcium, total 7 100 153.8 38.7 288.0 0.5 67.3 24.0 858.0 12.4 na 
Cadmium 7 14 0.0004 0.0001 0.0008 0.5143 0.0002 0.0001 0.0025 <0.0001 0.0100 
Chlorine 7 100 7749 321 18189 0.4 729 128 52300 101 na 
Chromium 7 57 0.009 0.003 0.011 0.787 0.021 0.001 0.028 <0.001 0.100 
Cobalt 7 29 0.040 0.002 0.086 0.465 0.014 0.002 0.250 <0.005 0.050 
Copper 7 14 0.009 0.001 0.014 0.654 0.020 0.001 0.036 <0.001 0.200 
EC (mS/m) 7 100 1995.4 141.0 4534.0 0.4 275.2 88.6 13100.0 55.5 na 
EC field (mS/m) 6 100 2412.1 165.0 5040.0 0.5 303.0 102.9 13680.0 56.6 na 
Fluoride 7 100 0.54 0.55 0.21 2.55 0.60 0.35 1.00 0.34 1.00 
Gallium 7 29 0.0016 0.0001 0.0027 0.5942 0.0021 0.0001 0.0078 <0.0001 na 
Hardness 7 100 1729 170 3787 0.5 402 75 11000 59 na 
Iron 7 86 7.02 0.93 15.10 0.46 1.46 0.61 44.00 0.01 0.20 
Lanthanum 7 14 0.012 0.002 0.015 0.760 0.020 0.002 0.044 <0.005 na 
Lead 7 14 0.0058 0.0002 0.0096 0.6049 0.0100 0.0002 0.0270 <0.0005 2.0000 
(continued) 
  
Table D2 continued 
Analyte n 
Percentage of 
samples 
>LOR (%) Mean Median 
Standard 
deviation COV 
80th 
percentile 
20th 
percentile Maximum Minimum LTV 
Lithium 7 100 0.136 0.024 0.260 0.524 0.083 0.016 0.770 0.005 2.500 
Magnesium 7 100 316.2 17.6 716.2 0.4 58.8 8.5 2 070.0 6.7 na 
Magnesium total 7 100 327.6 18.2 740.1 0.4 60.2 12.8 2 140.0 7.7 na 
Manganese 7 100 2.309 0.260 5.183 0.445 0.428 0.056 15.000 0.026 0.200 
Mercury 7 0 0.0004 0.0001 0.0009 0.4666 0.0001 0.0001 0.0025 <0.0001 0.0020 
Molybdenum 7 57 0.007 0.003 0.009 0.805 0.013 0.001 0.025 <0.001 0.010 
Nickel 7 71 0.010 0.002 0.015 0.697 0.020 0.001 0.040 <0.001 0.200 
Nitrogen 7 100 3.55 1.70 4.82 0.74 3.36 0.63 15.00 0.09 5.00 
Nitrogen NOx 7 86 2.23 0.76 3.65 0.61 1.90 0.08 11.00 <0.01 na 
pH lab 7 100 7.6 7.7 0.3 28.8 7.8 7.4 8.0 7.2 na 
pH field 6 100 6.9 6.9 0.3 27.4 7.2 6.7 7.4 6.6 na 
Phosphate 7 14 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.47 0.01 0.01 0.23 <0.01 na 
Phosphorous 7 43 0.07 0.01 0.15 0.48 0.02 0.01 0.43 <0.01 0.05 
Potassium 7 100 387.6 25.2 903.3 0.4 26.9 11.7 2600.0 8.1 na 
Selenium 7 29 0.004 0.001 0.009 0.486 0.001 0.001 0.025 <0.001 0.020 
Silicon 7 100 17.66 9.20 12.97 1.36 24.20 8.08 45.00 7.00 na 
Sodium 7 100 5546.8 206.0 13045.3 0.4 401.8 157.8 37500.0 84.3 na 
Strontium 7 100 2.897 0.430 5.764 0.503 1.032 0.358 17.000 0.220 na 
Sulfur 7 100 714 36 1668.169 0.428014 54.6 20.8 4800 10 na 
Sulfate 7 100 1798.0 110.0 4165.2 0.4 158.0 62.6 12000.0 27.0 na 
TDS 7 100 10959 770 24923 0.4 1480 488 72000 310 na 
Thallium 7 43 0.0034 0.0001 0.0080 0.4207 0.0003 0.0001 0.0230 <0.0001 na 
Tin 7 0 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.73 0.01 0.01 0.10 <0.02 na 
Uranium 7 71 0.0031 0.0003 0.0045 0.6952 0.0075 0.0001 0.0110 <0.0001 0.0100 
Vanadium 7 29 0.025 0.002 0.044 0.562 0.021 0.003 0.130 <0.005 0.100 
Zinc 7 57 0.03 0.02 0.03 1.07 0.04 0.01 0.09 <0.01 2.0 
n = number of samples; LOR = limit of reporting; COV = coefficient of variation; LTV = long-term trigger value; na = not applicable 
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Appendix E Parameters and detailed results of the water 
balance model 
Table E1 MODFLOW layer types for the La Grange water balance model 
Layer 
numbers 
Type 
number Comments 
1 and 2 3 Fully convertible between confined and unconfined, the specific 
yield is used to calculate the rate of change in storage. 
Transmissivity of each cell varies with the saturated thickness of 
the aquifer. 
3–12 0 Strictly confined, the product of the specific storage and layer 
thickness is used to calculate the rate of change in storage. 
Transmissivity of each cell is constant throughout the simulation. 
 
Table E2 Reported values of specif ic yield for the Broome Sandstone aquifer 
and subfacies 
Formation Method 
Specific 
yield Reference 
Broome Sandstone assumed 0.1 Leech (1979) 
Broome Sandstone assumed 0.15 Aquaterra (2010) 
Broome Sandstone model 
calibration 
0.1 Smith & Dionne (2012) 
Broome Sandstone model 
calibration 
0.009–0.267 Water Corporation (2016)
Broome Sandstone - upper deltaic or 
transitional facies 
model 
calibration 
0.25 Vogwill (2003) 
Broome Sandstone - lower fluvial facies model 
calibration 
0.33 Vogwill (2003) 
Broome Sandstone test pumping 0.05 GCS (2016) 
 
Table E3 Aquifer storage parameters appl ied  
uniformly to al l  model layers of the La Grange  
water balance model 
Parameter Value 
Specific storage 0.0001 
Effective porosity 0.25 
Specific yield 0.2 
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Table E4 MODFLOW Precondit ioned Conjugate Gradient solver  
convergence cri teria used for al l  predict ive simulat ions 
Parameter Value 
Preconditioning method Modified incomplete Cholesky 
Relaxation parameter 0.97 
Allowed outer iterations 500 
Allowed inner iterations 50 
Maximum allowable head change (m) 0.000 001 
Maximum allowable residual (m3/d) 10 000 
Damping parameter 0.99 
Note: Convergence criteria were relaxed during calibration to reduce  
numerical instabilities. 
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Active cells and boundary conditions by model layer 
Note: Features on these panels are groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); general 
boundary head cells (green); Alkaline clay map unit (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E1 Active model cel ls for each model layer, label led consecutively from 
(a) for layer 1 to ( l ) for layer 12 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) (f) 
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Note: Features on these panels are groundwater allocation boundary (black outline); general 
boundary head cells (green); Alkaline clay map unit (brown); inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E1 continued 
(g) (h) 
(i) (j) 
(k) (l) 
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50GL/y scenario drawdown plots 
  
  
 
Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E2 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 1 for the 50GL/y scenario 
over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 years; 
(c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and (e) 100 
years  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E3 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 3 for the 50GL/y scenario 
over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 years; 
(c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and (e) 100 
years  
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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50 + 20GL/y scenario drawdown plots 
  
  
 
Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline Clay 
boundary (brown); groundwater dependent 
ecosystems (purple dots); inactive cells 
(grey). 
Figure E4 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 1 for the 50 + 20GL/y 
scenario over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 
years; (c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and 
(e) 100 years 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E5 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 3 for the 50 + 20GL/y 
scenario over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 
years; (c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and 
(e) 100 years 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Dry climate scenario drawdown plots 
  
  
 
Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E6 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 1 for the dry cl imate 
scenario over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 
years; (c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and 
(e) 100 years  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E7 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 3 for the dry cl imate 
scenario over t ime: (a) 5 years; (b) 10 
years; (c) 15 years; (d) 30 years; and 
(e) 100 years  
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Low hydraulic conductivity scenario drawdown plots 
  
  
 
Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E8 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 1 for the low hydraul ic 
conductivi ty scenario over t ime: (a) 5 
years; (b) 10 years; (c) 15 years; (d) 
30 years; and (e) 100 years  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E9 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 3 for the low hydraul ic 
conductivi ty scenario over t ime: (a) 5 
years; (b) 10 years; (c) 15 years; (d) 
30 years; and (e) 100 years 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Low storage coefficient scenario drawdown plots 
  
  
 
Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E10 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 1 for the low storage 
coeff ic ient scenario over t ime: (a) 5 
years; (b) 10 years; (c) 15 years; (d) 
30 years; and (e) 100 years 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Note: Features on these maps are contour 
values starting at 0.5m and increasing in 
0.5m intervals; groundwater allocation 
boundary (black outline); Alkaline clay map 
unit boundary (brown); groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (purple dots); 
inactive cells (grey). 
Figure E11 Contours of drawdown in 
model layer 3 for the low storage 
coeff ic ient scenario over t ime: (a) 5 
years; (b) 10 years; (c) 15 years; (d) 
30 years; and (e) 100 years 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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Shortened forms 
Short form Long form 
AEM airborne electromagnetic 
AGL above ground level 
AHD Australian height datum (in metres) 
ANZECC Australia and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council 
ARMCANZ Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand 
BGL below ground level 
BoM Bureau of Meteorology 
CFC chlorofluorocarbon 
CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
d day 
D deep bore 
DPaW Department of Parks and Wildlife 
DPIRD Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development 
DWER Department of Water and Environmental Regulation 
EC electrical conductivity 
GCS Groundwater Consulting Services 
GDE groundwater dependent ecosystem 
GL gigalitre (1 000 000 000 litres) 
h hour 
ha hectare 
I intermediate bore 
kL kilolitre (1000 litres) 
km; km2 kilometre; square kilometre 
L litre  
L/s litres per second 
LOR limit of reporting 
LTV long-term trigger value 
m; m2; m3 metre; square metre; cubic metre 
mg milligram  
MGA94 Map Grid of Australia 1994 
mg/L milligrams per litre 
(continued) 
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Short form Long form 
mL millilitre 
mm millimetre 
MRD Main Roads Department 
mS/m millisiemens per metre 
s second 
S shallow bore 
SAR sodium adsorption ratio 
SWI saltwater interface 
SWL standing water level 
TDS total dissolved salts 
WAI Western Agricultural Industries 
WIN water information network database; now called the water information 
reporting tool 
y year 
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